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The primary objective of the shipbuilding research library, commonly known 
as the National Shipbuilding Research and Documentation Center (NSRDC), 
located at the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute 
(UMTRI), is to support the U.S. shipbuilding, ship repair, and related industries 
in becoming and remaining competitive in the world market by: 

maintaining a repository of information on advanced 
ship production technologies and methods 

providing ready access to this information and 
technology 

actively promoting and facilitating innovation in 
shipbuilding and repair through the identification, 
development, application, and communication of new 
technologies and methods 

In meeting these tasks, the Documentation Center receives and processes 
hundreds of requests annually for shipbuilding-related research documents and 
educational audiovisual material. Requests come from both domestic ancl foreign 
shipbuilders and related companies, organizations, and individuals. Numerous 
inquiries for research information are handled each year over the phone and by 
e-mail. Appendix B is a list of the groups and individuals that have requested 
Documentation Center materials during this contract period. 

Because of its past and present support of the shipbuilding and repair 
industries, the Documentation Center is viewed by many domestic shipbuilders as 
being a vital element of the U.S. shipbuilding infrastructure. Also, at least one 
foreign shipbuilder has credited the NSRDC as playing a key role in its country's 
successful efforts to become competitive in the world shipbuilding market. 

The NSRDC was created in the mid-1980s to house research reports, technical 
papers, symposia proceedings, and audiovisual materials related to shipbuilding 
technology and methodology. In 1989, The University of Michigan contracted 
with Carderock Division, Naval Surface Warfare Center (Contract #N00167-89- 
0065) to fund the library under the auspices of the National Shipbuilding 
Research Program (NSRP). In support of the NSRP, the Documentation Center 
has, in addition to operating the libraries, been responsible for developing and 
managing the technical program of the annual NSRP Ship Production Symposia 
since 1987 (except for 1989 and 1996), providing editorial support to the Society 
of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME) for the Journal of Ship 
Production, and writing, desktop publishing, and distributing a newsletter on 
NSRP research and activities. 
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Outside of the scope of Documentation Center contracts, NSRDC staff 
members have also developed and taught several NSRP short courses and 
workshops on subjects including accuracy control, standards and metrification, 
ship design for production, and quality function deployment/concunent product 
development. Because of their combined knowledge of shipbuilding processes, 
methods, facilities, and related technologies, NSRDC staff members have also 
been employed in research and analysis of naval and commercial ship-acquisition- 
and-construction programs. NSRDC staff members have provided technical 
support for two phases of the mid-term sealift ship research program, in which a 
simulated shipyard was defined and used as a point of reference for NAVSEA 
and the participating domestic private yards regarding production engineering, 
construction schedules, and the effects of process and technology improvement. 

11. WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

Following is a detailed statement of work for each task identified as part of the 
overall NSRDC scope of work. 

1. Technology Transfer. UMTRI-MSD has staffed, managed, and operated 
a program of technology transfer for the benefit of the shipbuilding and ship 
repair community, and promoted the understanding and acceptance of 
productivity-enhancing technologies and methods throughout the industry. This 
activity included the identification and acquisition of information relevant to the 
shipbuilding and repair industries. Sources of this information included, but 
were not limited to, ARPA MARITECH, NSRP, SNAME, NAVSEA, Navy 
Mantech research programs and Centers of Excellence, NIST, MarAd, and 
foreign shipbuilders and research organizations. This was done through 
literature searches and through attendance of Documentation Center personnel, 
within the given budget limitations, at selected symposia, seminars, education and 
training programs, NSRP Panel meetings, and MARITECH program activities 
that were considered relevant to industry competitiveness. All important 
shipbuilding-related information obtained was made available to the shipbuilding 
community through the Documentation Center's libraries and newsletter. 

A list of all travel associated with the transfer of technology during this contract 
period is located in appendix A. 

2. Publications Library. UMTRI-MSD is the central repository for all 
research publications of interest to the U.S. shipbuilding and repair industries, 
including research reports that have been acquired through the technology- 
transfer task described above. UMTRI-MSD has responded to industry requests 
for paper and microfiche copies of these publications. At the present time there 
are over 450 documents in the library, several of which are symposia 
proceedings that contain hundreds of technical papers. Surplus copies of 
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documents have been distributed upon request free of charge to shipyards and 
others in the marine industry; documents requiring duplication from masters 
have been distributed upon request for nominal duplication and shipping charges. 

To make the Publications Library information more accessible and up-to-date 
for users in the shipbuilding industry, the library's index was put into an 
electronic database for distribution on floppy disk. Complete bibliographic 
information for all publications was entered into a database. Each distributed 
disk copy included a software engine that allowed users to easily the 
database without having to purchase their own software. Title, author, 
publication date, keywords, document ordering number, and a complete abstract 
was entered for each document, and all fields are searchable. Copies of the 
database were made available on floppy disk for computers running Windows@ 
and Macintosh@ operating systems. 

3. Audio Visual Library. UMTRI-MSD is the central repository for all 
Audio Visual Material Available for Shipyard Training (AVMAST) on topics that 
are pertinent in today's ship design and production market, including audiovisual 
material that has been acquired through the technology-transfer task d.escribed 
above. At the present time there are over 600 audiovisual modules in the library 
covering all aspects of ship production, from accuracy control to zone outfitting. 
The videotapes are loaned to shipyards and others in the marine industry at a 
nominal charge covering handling and mailing. 

To make the AVMAST Library information more accessible and up-to-date 
for users in the shipbuilding industry, the library's index was put into an 
electronic database for distribution on floppy disk. Complete bibliographic 
information for all audiovisual materials was entered into a database:. Each 
distributed disk copy included a software engine that allowed users to easily 
search the database without having to purchase their own software. Title, author, 
publication date, keywords, module ordering number, and a complete abstract 
was entered for each module, and all fields were searchable. Copies of the 
database were made available on floppy disk for computers running Windows@ 
and Macintosh@ operating systems. 

The costs associated with the initial creation of the electronic indexes for both 
the Publications library and the audio-visual library was a one-time-only cost 
resulting in considerable ongoing cost savings over annual hard-copy index 
publication and distribution. Previous costs associated with publication and 
distribution of 2,000 hard-copy indexes have been approximately $30,000 
annually, while the costs of copying and distributing 2,000 electronic indexes on 
floppy disk was only about $5,500. 
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4. NSRP Newsletter. NSRDC staff members continue to produce and 
distribute the quarterly NSW Newsletter. This newsletter is in paper form and 
has been distributed by mail to nearly 5,000 people associated with the NSW, 
either through participation in research panels or symposia, or through ordering 
documents and audiovisual material from the libraries. Each newsletter 
contained a calendar of upcoming industry-related meetings, symposia, and 
events, abstracts of recently-released NSRP research reports, listings of new 
additions to the Publications and Audiovisual Libraries, and featured articles on 
specific NSRP research projects, research panel activities, and other events of 
interest to the shipbuilding industry. The newsletters produced under this 
contract can be found in appendix C. 

111. CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 

1 Quarterly Progress Reports. UMTRI-MSD has submitted quarterly 
progress reports to ARPA with appropriate background information as was 
required. The sponsor was given updates of the progress achieved and problems 
encountered or anticipated, and how they impacted NSRDC in meeting the 
identified objectives and accomplishing the identified tasks. 

2. Industry Briefing on NSRDC Activities. This briefing was given to the 
NSRP Executive Control Board members and other important industry and 
governmental representatives chosen by ARPA in May 1996. The briefing was 
held for the purpose of identifying for industry all NSRDC activities performed 
during the past year and soliciting input from industry representatives on NSRDC 
ongoing and future activities. 

As a result of this briefing the National Shipbuilding Research Documentation 
Center (NSRDC) Report of Technology Projects by NSTC Suwey Topic1 was 
produced. 

Richard C. Moore "National Shipbuilding Research Documentation Center (NSRDC) Report of Technology 
Projects by NSTC Survey Topics," June 1996. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The NSRDC has played and continues to play an important part in the 

introduction of new technologies within the U.S. shipbuilding industr~y. The 
UMTRI-MSD staff has established an extensive technology repository and 
transfer system, which is increasing in scope and continually becoming better. 
The content of the NSRDC libraries is being kept up to date in all relevant 
industry areas. The accessibility of the NSRDC libraries is also continually being 
improved. 
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TRAVEL ASSOCIATED WITH TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

1122-28195 Richard Moore traveled to Seattle WA to attend the 1995 Ship 
Production Symposium, to visit Boeing Inc. 

1123-28195 Albert Horsmon traveled to Seattle WA to attend the Ship Production 
Panel 6 meeting. 

2121-23195 Albert Horsmon traveled to New Orleans LA to attend a Gulf Coast 
Technology Center workshop. 

2128-312195 Richard Moore traveled to Mobile AL to attend Ship Production 
Panels 4 and 7 meetings. 

4119-22195 Pamela Cohen traveled to Beaumont TX to chair a Ship Production 
Panel 9 meeting. 

517-12195 Richard Moore traveled to Washington DC to attend an ECB meeting 
as project director of the NSRDC. 

6/10- 15/95 Pamela Cohen traveled to Linthicum Heights MD to attend the 4th 
Annual Human Resources Workshop. 

8112-12195 Richard Moore traveled to New Orleans LA to attend the ECB 
meeting as project director of the NSRDC. 

811 1- 12/95 Pamela Cohen traveled to New Orleans LA to attend the ECB 
meeting as Chairperson of Ship Production Panel 9. 

915-8195 Pamela Cohen traveled to New Orleans VA to attend the Ship 
Production Panel 5 meeting, and a meeting of the Maritime Advisory Committee 
on Occupational Safety and Health. 

9129- 1015195 Richard Moore traveled to Washington DC to attend the 
Annual SNAME meeting. 

1012-4/95 Albert Horsmon traveled to Washington DC to attend a proposal 
meeting at NSWC-CD. 

1013-8195 Thomas Lamb traveled to Washington DC to present a paper at the 
SNAME Annual Meeting. 



10/18-31/95 Richard Moore traveled to San Diego, CA to attend a Ship 
Production Panel 4 meeting. 

10126-27195- Albert Horsmon traveled to Marinette, WI to attend a Local 
Section SNAME meeting. 

1115-10195 Mark Spicknall traveled to Beaumont TX to attend a workshop on 
SIMPLE+ software. 
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NSRP P~blications and Microfiche Library Statistics 
December 1,1994 through June 30,1996 

NSRP # 
#0005, paper #17 
#0006, paper #10 
#0006, paper #12 
#0006, paper #13 
#0002, paper #1 
#0003, paper #7 
#0005, paper #1 
#0005, paper #4 
#0005, paper #5 
#0005, paper #7 
#0005, paper #18 
#0006, paper #2 
#0006, paper #7 
#0006, paper #12 
#0006, paper #14 
#0006, paper #22 
#0007, paper #4 
#0007, paper #17 
#0007, paper #19 
#0007, paper #24 
#0008, paper #10 
#0008, paper #21 
#0008, paper #24 
#0008, paper #27 
#0008, paper #28 
#0009, paper #7 
#0009, paper #l 1 
#0009, paper #19 
#0009, paper #24 
#00 10, paper #2 
#0010, paper #3 
#0010, paper #4 
#0010, paper #7 
#00 10, paper #9 
#0010, paper #I2 
#0010, paper #14 
#0010, paper #I7 
#0011 
#0012 
#00 14 
#0016 
#0020 
#0025 
#0026 
#0027 
#0028 
#0029 
#0030 
#003 1 
#0032 

Document Title 
Apprentice - A Portable Welding Robot for the Shipbuilding . . . 
AUTOKON's New Structural Design Capabilities.. . 
Network Scheduling of Shipyard Production.. . 
Planning and Ship Outfitting Production Control at Newport News 
Practical Shipbuilding Research and Development 
Considerations for an Automated Pipe Fabrication Facility 
Reducing Production Man-Hours Through Design Office.. . 
MAPS-GP (Graphic Piping) Present and Future Capability 
New SRS NIC Software Systems Development 
Computer-Aided Design Systems Applied to Ship Piping Design 
Improving Shipbuilding Productivity Through the Use of Standards 
The Shipbuilding Technology Transfer Program 
The Avondale Pipe Shop - Hardware and Software Status 
Network Scheduling of Shipyard Production, Engineering,. . . 
An Integrated Interactive Plate Nesting and Manufacturing.. . 
Increased Shipbuilding Productivity through Production Engineering 
Fitness for Purpose - A New Look at Weld Defect Acceptance.. . 
QC Circles for Improving Quality and Productivity 
The Avondale Pipe Shop - Preparing for Production 
Implementing IHI Technology at Avondale 
A National Coalition for the Shipbuilding Technology Program 
Planning and Scheduling Ship Construction Subject to Limited . . . 
A Case Study Using Models in the Shipbuilding Industry 
Productivity: Management's Bonus (!) or Failure (???) 
U.S. Shipbuilding Standards Program - Long-Range Plan 
So You Want to Use Engineering Models 
Rapid Development of Production Schedules with Standard.. . 
Improving Shipyard Productivity by Subcontracting Material.. . 
MAPLIS - An On-Line Materials Resource Planning System.. . 
Productivity Rediscovered 
Cost Concepts and Productivity 
Enhancing Production Management Control through Performance.. . 
Rationalization of Shipyard Information Flows for Improved.. . 
Post-Processors for the Ship Hull Characteristics Program.. . 
Increase of Productivity by Automated Prefabrication of Pipe Spools 
Behavior Modification or Worker Participation?. . . 
Applications of Computer-Aided Engineering to Ship Systems.. . 
Facilities and Industrial Engineering - Volume I, Report 
Facilities and Industrial Engineering - Volume 11, Appendices 
Special Report - Accuracy Control Planning for IHI Construction 
Cost Accounting - Final Report 
Standards - Volume I and Report 
Quality Assurance System 
Quality Assurance - Volume I, Final Report 
Quality Assurance - Volume 11, Appendices 
Planning and Production Control - Executive Summary 
Planning and Production Control - Volume I, Final Report 
Planning and Production Control - Volume 11, Appendices 
Frame Spacing, Alternate Shapes for Longitudinal, and Wider.. . 
Improved Fabrication Primer for Protection of Steel 

# of Request 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



#0037 
#0039 
#0040 
#004 1 
#0043 
#0046 
#0047 
#0048 
#0049 
#0050 
#0052 
#0053 
#0055 
#0056 
#0057 
#0058 
#0059 
#0060 
#006 1 
#0062 
#0064 
#0065 
#0069 
#0072, Vol. I 
#0072, Vol. 2 
#0074 
#0076 
#0077 
#0080 
#008 1 
#0084 
#0085 
#0086 
#0087 
#0089 
#0090 
#0092 Vol. I 
#0092 Vol. I1 
#0096 
#0097 
#0098 
#O 103 
#O 107 
#Oil0 
#0117 
#0119 
#0122 
#0123 
#O 124 
#0126 
#O 127 
#O 1 28 
#0129 
#0130 
#O 134 

Shipbuilding Alignment with Lasers 
One Side Welding - Flux Development and Study of Multiple Arc.. . 
Development of Extended Length Continuous Wire Feed System 
Development of a Portable ACDC Welding Power Supply Module 
NDT - Low Cost Alternatives to Film Radiography 
Propulsion Plant Feasibility Study Report.. . 
Propulsion Plant Feasibility Study Report - Subtask 111,. . . 
Toughness Evaluation of Electroslag and Electroslag Weldments 
Executive Summary - Propulsion Plant Standards Feasibility Study 
Ship Producibility Task S-1 - Propulsion Plant Standards.. . 
Final Report - Propulsion Plant Standards Feasibility Study 
Ship Producibility as it Relates to Series Production (Vol. I) 
Advanced Pipe Technology - Interim Report 
Study for the Improvement of Motivation in the Shipbuilding.. . 
Standard Structural Arrangements 
Photogrammetry in Shipbuilding 
Executive Summary - Feasibility of Shipbuilding Standards 
Fiberglass Reinforced Piping for Shipboard Systems 
Castine Report S-15 Project - Shipbuilding Standards 
Development of an All Position Automatic Welding Machine 
Catalog of Existing Small Tools for Surface Preparation.. . 
Advanced Pipe Technology - Executive Summary 
Rectangular Vent Duct Standards 
High Metal Deposition Welding 
High Metal Deposition Welding 
Feasibility Study of Semi-Automatic Pipe Handling.. . 
A Manual on Planning and Production Control for Shipyard Use 
Feasibility Study on Development of an Economical System.. . , 

Dynamic Tear Test Correlation with Explosion Bulge Test.. . 
Technology Survey of Major U.S. Shipyards 
Photogrammetry in Shipbuilding - Measuring a Complex Casting 
Applications of Plasma Arc to Bevel Cutting 
Mechanized Gas Metal Arc Welding of Light Plate 
Interim Report on Subtask 111 - Foreign Shipbuilding Standards 
Interim Report on Subtask I1 - lndustrial Standards in ... 
Special Structural Shapes - Factors Affecting Usage in U.S.. . .. 
Marine Coating Performance for Different Ship Areas 
Marine Coating Performance for Different Ship Areas 
Outfit Planning 
Training Courses for Blasters and Painters and Student . . . 
Improved Tank Testing Methods 
MOST Work Management Manual - Panel Line 
Weld Defect Tolerance Study 
Ceramic Weld Backing Evaluation 
Product Work Breakdown Structure 
Copper-Nickel Hull Sheathing Study 
Shipbuilding Design/Prtxluct~on Integration Workshop 
MOST Work Management Manual - Pipe Fabrication Shop 
Photogrammetric Dimensioning of Ships' Engine-Room Models 
Navy Weld Defect Tolerance Study 
Determination of Volume Solids of Paints and Coatings ... 
Long-Range Facilities Plan 
The Feasibility of Calcite Deposition in Ballast Tanks . . . 
Procedural Handbook - Surface Preparation and Coating .. . 
Evaluation of Water Borne Coatings for Marine Use 



Manufacturing Technology for Shipbuilding - Moldloft,. . . 
FY-82 Labor Standards Program - Pipe Fabrication and Blast. ... 
Long Range Plan for Peterson Builders, Inc. 
Process Analysis via Accuracy Control 
Recommended U.S. Shipbuilding Standards Program Long.. . 
Shipyard Data Application Program Panel Line Schedule.. . 
Pipe-Piece Family Manufacturing 
Design/Production Integration 
MOST Work Management Manual - Blast and Coat on Platen.. . 
MOST Work Management Manual - Plate Shop 
Long Range Facilities Planning - Executive Summary and Vols. I-V 
Survey of' Existing and Promising New Methods.. . 
Cathodic ProtectionPartial Coatings Versus.. . 
Industrial Engineering Applications in the U.S. Shipbuilding.. . 
Consensus QAIQC Acceptance Standards 
A Descriptive Overview of Japanese Shipbuilding.. . 
Line Hearing 
Product Work Breakdown Structure - Revised 
Avcmdale Shipyards, Inc. - Long Range Facilities Plan 
Visual Reference Standards for Weld Surface Conditions - Phase I 
Integrated Hull Construction, Outfitting, and Painting. .. 
Social Technologies in Shipbuilding Workshop Proceedings 
The Effects of Edge Preparation Standard - Phase I 
Feasibility Study for the Commercialization of U.S. Navy.. . 
Work Management Manual - In-Shop Blast and Paint 
Surface Preparation - A Comparative Analysis of Existing.. . 
Zone Painting Method 
Design for Zone Outfitting 
The Status of Skilled Trades Training in U.S. Shipyards 
A Directory of Skilled Trades Training Courses and Training . . . 
Unimation "Apprentice" Welding Robot for Shipyard Application 
Out-Of-Position Welding of 5000 Series Aluminum Alloys.. . 
An Investigation of Possible Ways to Enhance Title Deposition.. . 
Mineral Slag Abrasive Survey and Specification 
Final Report - Back-Up Data for Temporary Staging for Shipyards 
Evaluation of Rust Compatible Primers for Marine Applications 
Curricular Needs of Shipyard Professionals 
Shipyard Design and Planning for a Zone Orientated Painting.. . 
Study of Fitting and Fairing Aids of U.S. Shipyards 
Pre-Contract Negotiation of Technical Matters 
Software Tools for Shipbuilding Productivity 
Evaluation of Two Multi-Shipyard Cooperative Apprentice.. . 
Ship Producibility as it  Relates to Series Production ... 
Ship Producibility as i t  Relates to Series Production.. . 
The Effect of Edge Preparation on Coating Life - Phase Two 
Cathodic ProtectionIPartial Coatings Versus Complete.. . 
Dynamic Corrosion Testing "Copperlok" Coating System 
Higher Strength Steels Specially Processed for High Heat Input.. . 
Product Oriented Material Management 
Evaluation of an Automatic Seam TrackingIAdaptive. .. 
Computerized Application of Standards 
Shipyard Organization and Management Development 
Process Analysis via Accuracy Control - Revised 
Human Resource Innovation in Shipbuilding and Ship Repair. .. 
Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Wet Blast.. . 





#0290 
#029 1 
#0292 
#0293 
#0294 
#0295 
#0296 
#0297 
#0298, paper #2A 
#0298, paper #4B 
#0298, paper #5A 
#0298, paper #6B 
#0298, paper # l  lB 
#0299 
#0300 
#0301 
#0302 
#0305 
#0309 
#03 10, paper #2 
#0310, paper #14 
#03 10, paper #20 
#3 10, paper #2 1 
#03 1 1 
#0312 
#03 13 
#0314 
#0315 
#03 16 
#03 18 
#03 19 
#0320, paper # 1 B- 1 
#0320, paper #2A-2 
#0320, paper #2B- 1 
$0320, paper #3B- 1 
#0320, paper #4A- 1 
#0320, paper #4B 1 
#0320, paper #4B2 
#0320, paper #7A 1 
#0320, paper #7B2 
#0320, paper #8A- 1 
#0320, paper #8B-2 
#0323 
#0327 
#0328 
#0329 
#0330 
#33 1 
#0332 
#0333 
#0334 
#0335 
#0336 
#0337 
#0339 

Writing Shipyard Reports 
Tracking System for Automatic Welding.. . 
Evaluation of the Benefits of HSLA Steels 
The Information Flow Requirements for Integrating Schedules.. . 
Automated Painting of Small Parts 
Development of Standard Procedures for Shipboard Paint Inspection 
Product Oriented Workforce 
Evaluation of the Fillet Weld Shear Strength of Flux Cored.. . 
System Strategy Teams - A Participative Management Adaptation 
Infusing Producibility Into Advanced Submarine Design 
Revitalization of Industrial Engineering in the Naval Shipyards 
Product Work Breakdown - An Essential Approach for Ship.. . 
Applying Group Technology (GT) to Increase Productivity in a.. . 
Flame Bending of Pipe for Alignment Control 
Advanced Measurement Techniques for U.S. Shipbuilding 
Employee. Involvement/Safety 
The Economics of Shipyard Painting - Phase 11, Bid Stage.. . 
Simulation Models for Development of Optimal Material.. . 
Impact of VOC Regulation on Shipbuilding and Ship Repair 
Producibility in U.S. Navy Ship Design 
Liability for Hazardous Wastes Produced During the Course of.. . 
NAVSEA MCM-1 Product Model 
Information System Models - As a Tool for Shipyard Planning.. . 
Performance Testing of Marine Coatings - New Test.. . 
Evaluation of New Surface Preparation and Coating.. . 
The Cost Effectiveness of Flame Sprayed Coatings for Shipboard.. . 
Fabrication Accuracy Through Distortion Control In Shipbuilding 
Group Technology/Flow Applications in Production Shops 
The Economics of Shipyard Painting - Phase I11 
A Survey - The Principal Elements of Safety Program.. . 
Investigation of the Application of Computer-Aided.. . 
Shipyard Modeling - Approach to Obtain Comprehensive.. . 
Task Definition as a Route to Effective Production of Modern.. . 
Total Quality Management (TQM) for Survival 
Shipyard Skills - Tracking System 
Cost Effective Planning and Control 
Solving SARA Compliance with Computerized Hazardous . . . 
Hazardous Waste Minimization Program at Philadelphia Naval.. . 
Development of Design and Fabrication Method of Thin.. . 
Photogrammetry, Shipcheck of USS Constellation (CV64). . . 
In Search of a Level Playing Field - The Shipbuilders Council.. . 
An Assessment of Opinions on Producibility Within.. . 
Information Required from Planning Yards to Support Zone Logic 
Hazardous Materials Tracking System 
Methods Improvement Workshop for the Shipbuilding Industry 
The Effect of Substrate Contaminants on the Life of Epoxy . . . 
1990 Clean Air Act Impact on Shipyard Painting Operation 
National Workshop on Human Resource Innovations.. . 
Evaluation of New Surface Preparation and Coating.. . 
The Definition of a Shipyard's Engineering Requirements 
Recommendations on the Use of Interactive Instruction for . . . 
The National Shipbuilding Research Program.. . 
Practical Guide for Flame Bending of Pipe 
Employee Involvement - White Collar Work Force 
Design and Planning Manual for Cost Effective Welding 



#0340, paper #IIAl 
#0340, paper #IIA2 
#0340, paper #IVAl 
#0340, paper #IVA2 
#0340, paper #IVB3 
#0340, paper #VB 1 
#0340, paper #VIB 1 
#0340, paper #VIIAl 
#0340, paper #VIIB2 
#0340, paper #IXA2 
#0340, paper #IXA2 
#034 1 
#343 
#0342 
#0344 
#0345 
+YO346 
#0347 
#0349 
#0350 
#035 1 
#0353 
#0354 
#0358 
#0359 
#036 1 
#0362 
#0364 
#0365 
#0366 
#0367 
#0368 
#0369 
#0370 
#037 1 
#0372 
#0373 
#0374 
#0375 
#0376 
#0377 
#0378 
#0379 
#0380 
#0382 
#0383, paper #3B-1 
#0383, paper #3B3 
#0383, paper #4B2 
#0383, paper #5B 1 
#0383, paper #5B2 
#0383, paper #6A 1 
#0383, paper #6A2 
#0383, paper #6B2 
#0383, paper #6B3 
#0383, paper #7A1 

A Return to Merchant Ship Construction - The International . . . 
Breaking the Chains of Tradition and Fantasy.. . 
Future Role of Quality in Shipbuilding - Reducing the Odds 
Management of Technological Change and Quality in Ship.. . 
Recent MIT Research on Residual Stresses and Distortion in.. . 
A Data Model for the Integration of the Pre-commissioning Life.. . 
Modeling for Ship Design and Production 
Stochastic Expert Choice in Ship Production Project Management 
Productive Method and System to Control Dimensional.. . 
Life Cycle Design for Marine Vehicles 
Life Cycle Design for Marine Vehicles 
Procedure Handbook for Shipboard Thermal Sprayed Coating. .. 
Evaluation of Hitachi Zosen Portable Welding Robotics 
Hazardous Materials Tracking Systems - Scanning Module 
Marine Industry Standards Planning Workshop 
Environmental Compliance Inspection Checklist.. . 
Application of PC-Based Project Management in an Integrated.. . 
Implementation Guide for Approaching Shop Floor Control 
Balloting of Hull and Mechanical Standards 
Staging Systems for Ships During New Construction and Repair 
Survey of Programs Designed to Improve Employee Morale.. . 
Guidelines for the Development of Best Management Practices.. . 
Standard Practice for the Selection and Application of Marine.. . 
Navy Document Conversion Program Project - Pipe Flanges 
The Effect of Substrate Contaminants on the Life of Epoxy . . . 
Computerized Compendium of Standards 
Providing Administrative Support to the U.S. Technical.. . 
Welding Research for Shipbuilding - The SP-7 Panel Program.. . 
Determination of Particulate and Dust Concentration During.. . 
Master Plan For Environmental Education 
Reference Material for Use During a Workshop on Improved.. . 
Pulse Purge for Consumable Insert Welds 
Evaluation of New Surface Preparation and Coating Repair.. . 
Employee Involvement - White-Collar Work Force - Phase I1 
North American Shipbuilding Accuracy - Phase I1 
Acceptability of the Toxic Substances Control Act to Shipyard.. . 
Assessment of Computer Aids in Shipyards 
Workshops on Improved Planning and Shop Loading in Shipyard ... 
Identification of Non-Value-Added Tasks in Shipbuilding 
An Analysis of Air Pollution Control Technologies 
Environmental Symposium 
Solvent Recycling for Shipyards 
A Purchasing Agent's Guide to Buying Paints and Coatings 
Design and Implementation of Self-Directed Work Teams in a , .  , 
Introduction to Production Processes and Facilities in the Steel.. . 
Can U.S. Shipbuilders Become Competitive in the International.. . 
Self Assessment of Advanced Shipbuilding Technology.. . 
Defining the Shipyard's Engineering Requirements 
NIDDESC - Enabling Product Data Exchange for Marine Industry 
NIDDESC-IGES Developments - Today's Solution 
Building on the Success in the Standardization of the U.S. Navy 
The Shift to Formalized Shipbuilding Standards 
Considerations for Earlier Design for Production 
Integrated Design Packages-The Link Between Manufacturing.. . 
An Approach to a New Ship Production System Based on... 
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Evaluating the Producibility of Ship Design Alternatives 
Shipbuilding Performance Measurement in Unstable Conditions 
Standardized Designs Within a Shipyard - Basing Decisions on.. . 
Producibility Assessment of the General Specifications for.. . 
Integration and Implementation of an Advanced Measurement.. . 
Increasing Air Compressor Productivity While Reducing.. . 
Feasibility Study: Tank Blasting Using Recoverable Steel Grit 
Identification of Producibility Inhibitors in Standard.. . 
Performance Measurement in Production and Support Areas of a.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-1 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-3 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-4 Projects and.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-5 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-8 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Line Heating Operating Manual 
Short Course on Quality Function Deployment 
Weld Shrinkage Study 
Producibility Evaluation Criteria - Cost Estimating.. . 
Metrication of U.S. Shipbuilding - The Challenges and the . . . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-2 Projects and Evaluation.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-6 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-9 Projects and Evaluation of.. . 
Surface Preparation and Coating Bid Estimating Transfer Study 
Educational Awareness Material on the NSRP - Final Report 
Devt:lopment of Producibility Evaluation Criteria 
Build Strategy Development 
Advanced Cutting Technology 
Production Integration Via Solids Modeling 
DesignIProduction Integration 
Integrated Ship Design and Its Role in Enhancing Ship Production 
On the Job Training in Line Heating in Astilleros Espaiioles.. . 
Computer-Integrated Manufacturing in Small Shipyards - A U.S.. .. 
An Engineering Product Model Based on STEP Protocols 
A Plan for Identifying A More Producible Structure for Tankers 
Naval Ship Affordability Through Machinery Modularity 
Report on Limitations of Computerized Lofting for Shell Plate . . . 
Surface Preparation and Coating Handbook 
Benefit Analysis of SPC Panel SP-7 Projects and.. . 
Define and Standardize Procedures for Certification of Weld.. . 
A Demonstration of Interactive Instruction for Training.. . 
Hazardous Waste Minimization Guide for Shipyards 
Shell Plate Definition Guide for Ship Designers 
Transfer Efficiency Requirements 
Product Development Study - A Key to World Class.. . 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - Piping 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - Electrical Cableway 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - HVAC 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - Configuration.. . 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - Outfit and Furnishings 
NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol - Ship Structure 
Phase 11: EMATS Inspection of Welds; Phase Analysis; Eddy.. . 
Portable Pipe Laser Beam CuttingiWelding System 
Requirements and Assessments for Global Shipbuilding.. . 
Concurrent Engineering - Primer and User's Guide.. . 
Concurrent Engineering - Application 
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Evaluation of U.S. and International Marine Engineering . .. 
Technology Survey of U.S. Shipyards -1994 
Technology Development: A European Experience 
Economics and Management of American Shipbuilding- and . . . 
Producibility of Double Hull Tankers 
Build Strategy Development 
Generic Build strategy - A Preliminary Design Experience 
Development of Integrated Shipyard Pipe Production Facility 
Standard Outfit Package Units in the LPD 17 Ship Design:. . . 
Robot Technology in the Shipyard Production Environment 
Shipbuilding Robotics and Economics 
3-D Computerized Measuring Systems for Increased Accuracy.. . 
The Netherlands' Shipbuilding Indusy:  Own Solutions to. .. 
Analysis of Competitiveness in Commercial Shipbuilding 
Experiences of Introducing IS0 9000 and Total Quality.. . 
The Product Model as a Central Information Source in a , .  . 
The Influence of Integrated CADICAM Systems on Engineering.. . 
Past and Present Concepts of Learning: Implications for U.S.. .. 
Concurrent Engineering: Application and Implementation for.. . 
Marketing Strategy for Merchant Shipbuiiders 
Increasing U.S. Shipbuilding Profitability and Competitiveness 
A Production Control System Based on Earned Value Concepts 
A Comparative Study of U.S. and Foreign Naval Acquisition.. . 
Improved Techniques for Scheduling Shipyard Work.. . 
Evaluation of Toxic Air Emissions 
US Shipbuilding International Market Study 
Title V Permit Certification Requirement 
Historical Overview of Efforts to Reduce VOC Emissions.. . 
The Effectiveness of Power Tool Cleaning as an Alternative . . . 
Basic Elements of Occupational Safety and Health Programs . . . 
Investigate Methods of Improving Production Throughput in.. . 
Evaluation of Coatings Applied on Less Than Ideal Surfaces 
Filtration of Runoff From Pressure Washing Vessel.. . 
Concurrent Engineering Implementation in a Shipyard 
Simultaneous 3-Edge Cleaning Methods and Tooling Evaluation 
Standards Database Ma~ntenance 
Characterizing Shipyard Welding Emissions and Associated.. . 
Fourth National Workshop on Human Resource Innovation in.. . 
Impact of Recent and Anticipated Changes in Airborne Emission.. . 
Thermal Spray Manual 
Bibliography Catalog 
Avmast Catalog 
Catalog On Disk 

TOTAL DOCUMENTS REQUESTED 



The National Shipbuilding Research Program 
Publications and Microfiche Library 1994 Statistics 

The following information is for the period December 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996 

3M 1 
AAF International 1 
ABS Americas Government Services Unit 1 
Advanced Management Catalyst Inc. 1 
Advanced Marine 2 
Alabama Shipyard 3 
Amadis Inc. 1 
AME 1 
American Marine Corp 2 
American Overseas Book Co. Inc. 2 
Angle Inc. 1 
Arrow Technologies 1 
Associated Naval Architects 1 
Association of Independent Mgmt & 1 
Maritime Services 
Atlantic Dry Dock Corp 1 
Atlantic Marine 6 
Australian Marine Technologies Pty. Ltd. 1 
Australian Maritime College I 
Avondale Industries 3 
Babcock & Wilcox 9 
Bath Iron Works 6 
Bender Shipbuilding 8 
Bernier & Associates 1 
Bludworth Bond Shipyard Inc. 3 
Bollinger Shipyard 2 
Bombardier Moter Corporation of America 1 
BP America 1 
CACI Inc. 1 
Calhoon MEBA Engineering School 1 
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts 1 
Campbell Scientific 1 
Cannon Sline 1 
Cardo Light Corporation 1 
Cardo Light Corporation I 
Care Of Tommy Cauthen 1 
Carlow International 1 
Casrm Inc. 1 
Caterpillar Inc. 1 
CBI Services I 
CDI Marine 1 
Cliff Cross Company I 
Colton & Company I 
Concurrent Technologies 6 
Conoco Inc. 1 
Continental Maritime of San Diego Inc. 1 
Corrosion Control Division 1 
Croffield Products 1 

Crowley American, Inc. 1 
CrystalGrit Inc. 1 
Dakota Creek Industries Inc 1 
Delft University of Technology 1 
Dept. of National Defense 1 
Dept. of Transportation and Public Works 1 
Department of Transportation, MARAD 1 
Designers & Planners 8 
Devoe Coating Company 1 
DOT- MARAD 1 
EBO-FACHLITERATUR 1 
Economic Conversion Project 1 
Edison Welding Institute 5 
Embassy of Australia 1 
Empresa Nacional Bazan 1 
Fisher Maritime 1 
Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways 1 
Florida Atlantic Univeristy 1 
Foss Shipyard 2 
Garcia Consulting, Inc. 1 
General Dynamics - Electric Boat 1 
George Washington University 1 
Gibbs and Cox Inc. 1 
Gilbert & Associates 1 
Global Associates 1 
Guido Perla & Assoc. Inc. 1 
GCRMTC 1 
Heflin & Williams Inc. 1 
Herbert Engineering 1 
Heriot-Watt University 1 
Hobart Institute of Welding Technology 1 
Hub Grosswendt Corrosion Solutions 1 
Hughes Aircraft Co. 1 
IBEW 2 
IDA 1 
lndumar Products 1 
Industrial Analysis Support Off. (DCMD-N) 1 
Inexa 1 
Ingalls Shipbuilding 3 
Institute of Defense Analysis 4 
Intergraph 3 
Iowa DOD 1 
ISF 1 
Jeffboat 1 
JJ McMullen Assoc. 4 
KAPL 2 
KCS Power Technology Center 1 
Keel Design Corporation 1 



Keppel Marine 
Koninklijke Schelde Groep 
Korea Institute of Machinery & Metals 
KRANENDONK Factory automation BV 
Kvaemer Masa Marine Inc. 
Lehrstuhl fur Schiffbau, Konstruktion und 
Statik 
Limitorque Corporation 
Long Beach Naval Shipyard 
M.Rosneblatt & Son, Inc. 
Malaysia Shipyard 
Managing Change Associates 
Mar Com Inc. 
MARAD 
Marine Hydraulics International, Inc. 
Marine Industries N.W. Inc. 
Marine Institute 
Marine Reporter 
Marinette Marine 
Maritech Program Office 
Maritime Contractors 
Maritime Preservation 
Materials Science and Technology Division 
MAVCO Inc. 
McDermott Inc. 
McKenna & Cuneo 
Mercury Marine 
Metro Machine 
MIL Davie Inc. 
Miller-Howard Consulting Group 
Milton Business Center 
M IT 
MMC Compliance Engineering, Inc. 
Morton International 
MSC - Central Technical Activity 
Munters Moisture Control 
National Steel & Shipbuilding Co. 
National Defense University 
National Education Association 
Naval Aviation Depot 
Naval Sea Systems Command 
Naval Surface Warfare Center - CD 
Naval Undersea Warefare Detachment 
Autec 
NAVSEA 
NAVSHIPSO 
Newport News Shipbuilding 
NFK Engineering 
NLB Corp 
NORSHIP Co. 
Norwegian Marine Technology Research 
Group 
Ocean City Research 
Office of Naval Research Europe 
Old Dominion University 

Orincon Corp 
Patten Boggs, L.L.P. 
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard 
Penn State University 
Peterson Builders Inc. 
Petrochem Marine Consultants Inc. 
Pioneer Marine Procurement Corp 
PMC 
Power Systems Group 
PRC 
Professional Boatbuilder Magazine 
Progressive Products, Inc 
Protecol Inc 
Protective Coating Technology, Inc 
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard 
Purvis Systems 
Quest Intergrated 
Saint John Shipbuilding 
San Francisco DryDocks 
Science Applications International COI 
SeaLift Inc. 
Seaworthy Electrical Systems 
SENESCO 
Shipbuilders Council of America 
Shipbuilding Tech. Res. Institute 
Sigma Coatings USA BV 
Simon Fraser University 
Skipasmidastodin hf., Shipyard 
Sonalysts 
Southwest Marine 
Spar Associates Inc. 
Sponge - Jet Inc 
Steimle Associates 
Structural Group Loft and Material 
Studio Zerouno Srl 
Sulit Engineering 
SupShip - Charleston 
Supship, Usn 
Textron Marine & Land Systems 
The Bass Group 
The Lincoln Electric Company 
Thomas & Betts 
Todd Pacific Shipyard 
Transfiel Defence Systems 
Trinity Marine Group 
UMBC 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Universitat Rostock 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
University of New Orleans 
University of Washington 
University of Strathclyde 
USCG Yard 
Vastar Resources 
Victaulic Co. of America 



Visitech 1 
Wachovia Bank 1 
Weinhaus and Dobson 1 
Welding Insitute of Canada 1 
WesTech Gear Cop .  1 
Weston 1 
Wholesale Book Distributors 1 
WinIWin Strategies 1 
Worker Center 1 

TOTAL DOCUMENTS REQUESTED: 1625 
Companies and Individuals Requesting: 451 





AVMAST Statistics 
December 1,1994 through June 30,1996 

AVMAST# Title LOAN - 
DE 2 Why Productivity Increases as Quality Improves 1 
DE 6 Uses of Control Charts 1 - 

DEMING SUBTOTAL 21 

Avondale Semi-Automated Pipe Shop 
Applying Metrication to the U.S. Shipbuilding Industry 
Outfit Planning 
Statistical Techniques for Quality and Productivity.. . 1 
Statistical Techniques for Quality and Productivity.. .2 
Statistical Techniques for Quality and Productivity.. .3 
Statistical Techniques for Quality and Productivity.. .4 
Basic Naval Architecture - Ship Types and Ship Systems - 1 
Basic Naval Architecture - Ship Types and Ship Systems - 2 
Basic Naval Architecture - Nomenclature - 2 
Basic Naval Architecture - Dimension, Form and Flotation - 1 
Basic Naval Architecture - Shipbuilding Methods - 1 
Basic Naval Architecture - Shipbuilding Methods - 2 
Just In Time - Hewlett Packard 
Introduction to Lineheating and Flame Bending 
National Shipbuilding Research Program - An Overview 
Quality Function Deployment - Unit 1 - Introduction to QFD 
Quality Function Deployment - Unit 2 - The House of Quality 
Quality Function Deployment - Unit 3 - The Voice of the . . . 
Quality Function Deployment - Unit 4 - The Phases of QFD 
Quality Function Deployment - Unit 5 - Case History. .. 
Applying Metrication to the U.S. Shipbuilding Industry 
From Shipyard to Ship Factory 

EDUCATION SUBTOTAL 

PR 1 Skill and Sophistication '1 
PR Tokyo Maru 'I 
PR 9 This is Newport News 'I 
PR 24 Introduction to NASSCO 'I - 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SUBTOTAL 4 

TR 8 Methods of Surface Preparation 'I 
TR 11 Methods of Paint Application 'I 
TR 12  Conventional and Airless Spray Equipment '1 
TR 1 3  Proper Spraying Techniques and Safety Procedures 2 - 

TRAINING SUBTOTAL ! 5 

USN 9 Babbit Sleeve Bearings 
USN 1 8  Pouring Speltered Sockets 
USN 1 9  Stuffing Tubes 
USN 38 Repairing Gate Valves (Non-Nuclear) 
USN 42  Crane Safety 
USN 45 Hull Insulation Fire Precautions (1984) 
USN 4 8  Basic Handtools--Metal Cutting Tools (1985) 



USN 92 
USN 93 
USN 94 
USN 102 
USN 103 
USN 105 
USN 112 
USN 117 
USN 151 
USN 172 
USN 178 
USN 179 
USN 181 
USN 193 
USN 207 
USN 208 
USN 209 
USN 21 1 
USN 230 
USN 236 
USN 245 
USN 263 
USN 278 
USN 279 
USN 289 
USN 290 
USN 292 
USN 321 
USN 327 
USN 334 
USN 375 
USN 410 
USN 418 

Basic Tools and Portable Power Tools - Measuring Tools 
Boiler Components I and I1 (1986) 
Hand Operated Sheet Metal Machines - Metal Cutting.. . 
How To Hand Fit Antenna Mast Bearings (1986) 
Supervisory Awareness Pendant Controlled Cranes (1986) 
Multi-Purpose Cranes (1986) 
Load Testing of Portal Cranes 
Welding Trade Theory IV - Fuels and Other Gases 
Pipefitter - Precision Measuring for Pipe Fit-up, Part I 
Pouring Babbitt Sleeve Bearings (Parts I and 11) 
Shipfitter - Work Procedures - Structural Layout Terminology 
Pipefitting - Sketching for Pipe Bending 
Insulator - Portable Insulation - Addressing the Template 
Balanced Doors - Parts I and I1 
Turbine Technology Part I - Introduction, Disassembly.. . 
Turbine Technology Part I1 - Reassembly 
Structural Blueprint Reading (Revised) 
An Introduction to the Sheetmetal Trade 
Pipefitter - Pipebending 1 and 2, Introduction to Bending.. . 
Insulator - Insulation Prefabrication Center 
Rigger - Calculating VolumeIEstimating Weight 
Pipefitter, Preparing Pipe for Welding 
Pipefitter - Interpreting a Piping Modification Blueprint 
Rigger - Inspection and Maintenance of Synthetic Fiber Rope 
Shipfitter - Introduction to the Shipfitter Trade 
Shipfitter - Crane Overload Protection 
Rigger - Maintenance and Inspection of Wire Rope 
Sheetmetal - Delivering the Goods 
Protection of Insulation to Prevent Rework 
Rigging - Safe Rigging Practices I 
Rigging - Stiff Leg Derrick 
Pipefitter - Templating and Targeting 
Crane Testing Category I1 - Bridge Cranes, and Category . . . 

NAVY SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL MODULES RENTED 87 



The National Shipbuilding Research Program's 
Audio Visual Material 1994 Statistics 

The following information is for the period December 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996. 

Atlantic Marine 
Bath Iron Works 
Bethlehem Steel Corp 
Bunch & Associates 
Cascade General 
Collier, Shannon, Rill, & Scott 
Designers & Planners 
Fort & Schlefer, Attorneys at Law 
Institute for Defense Analysis 
National Steel and Shipbuilding Co. 
Newport News Shipbuilding 
South West Marine Inc. 
Terrebonne Vo-Tech High School 
Todd Pacific Shipyards Corporation 

TOTAL MODULES REQUESTED: 87 
Total Requests: 29 
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Concurrent 

C oncurrent Engineering, or 
Integrated Product and Process 
Development, has become a hot 

topic in U.S. manufacturing over the 
past decade. As a result of interest 
expressed by U.S. shipbuilders, the 
NSRP fimded a project through SP-8, 
the Industrial Engineering Panel: 
Concurrent Engineering Application 
and Implementation. l h e  project's 
purpose was to develop and present an 
overview of concurrent eng~neering for 
the U.S. shipbuilding industry and to 
apply a concurrent engineering 
approach to a real shipbuilding project 
in a U.S. shipyard. 

Concurrent Engineering: 
is based on the notion that a design 
problem should be understood from 
the perspective of the intended 
market before it is solved; in other 
words, product and process develop- 
ment are customer-focused; 
integrates product and process 

.development through the use of 
cross-functional teams; 
assures that team members and their 
respective organizations have equal 
power and input in product and 
process development. 

* provides a structured approach that 
facilitates the generation and 
organization of ideas, the develop- 
ment of teams, and the creation and 

Engineering 
execution of product and process 
development plans; and 
has been credited with significantly 
reducing product and process develop- 
ment time and cost in a variety of 
industries. 

Two interim project deliverables from 
the SP-8 project are now available through 
the Documentation Center. The first is 
NSRP 0435, Concurrent Engineering: 
Primer and User's Guide For Shipbuild- 
ing, which is intended to provide an 
overview of the concurrent engineering 
approach. The second is NSRP 0436, 
Concurrent Engineering: Application, 
which is an interim report on the introduc- 
tion of concurrent engineering at Bath Iron 
Works. BIW intends to use the concurrent 
engineering approach in the development 
of a commercial ship. A workshop 
describing progress to date is planned for 
June 1995. (See announcement on page 
10.) 

Another usehl Documentation Center 
publication related to concurrent engineer- 
ing is NSRP 0396, Short Course on 
Qualig Function Deploymentfor the 
U.S. Shipbuilding Industry. QFD is one 
of the core tools used in many concurrent 
engineering approaches to interpret and 
deploy the" voice of the customer." h s  
report contains an instructor's manual, 
user's manual, masters for course 

Details irzside tlzis i.ssuc. . .  
Upcoming Workshops: 

A Learning Experlence Workshop on Implementation of 
Concurrent Engineering in Shipbuilding 

1 .  Portland, Maine 
June 7-9, 1995 ~ 

1 see page 10 

/ Human Resource 1nnovatlon:The Key to a Competltlve 
World Class American Shipbulldlng Industry 

Linhcum Heights, Maryland 
June 13-15, 1995 

see page 14 

As a result of interest 
expressed by US.  ship- 
builders, the NSRP funded 
a project through SP-8, the 
Industrial Engineering 
Panel. . .  

In addition to these t h e e  publica- 
tions, the Documentation Center also 
has available NSRP 0423, Product 
Development Study: Sequential 
Development, Simultaneous Engineer- 
ing, and Simultaneous Development. 
This report resulted from a detailed 
study of product development methods 
employed by automobile manufacturers 
around the world, and concludes that 
the use of a concurrent product 
development approach is fundamental 
to becoming or remaining competitive 
in modem manufacturing. The report 
provides comparative data that shows 
how the use of concurrent approaches 
to product and process development can 
reduce related costs by up to 65% and 
reduce product and process develop- 
ment time significantly. 

To obtain any of these publications, 
contact the Documentation Center, 
Marine Systems Division, University of 
Michigan Transportatioln Research 

overheads, and Institute, 290 1 ~ a x t e r  F!oad, Ann Arbor 
MI 48 109-2 150; phone (3 13)763-2465; 

video tapes. e-mail rktuttle@umich.edu. 

INSIDE: 
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.......... 1996 Shipbuilding Symposium Announc~sment 14 
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Ship Production 
Committee Panel 
Meeting Calendar 

SP-1 Facilities and 
Environmental Effects 

June 1995 (tentative) 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Contact: Michael Chee 
(61 9)544-7778 

SP-3 Surface Preparation 
and Coating 

April 20-21, 1995 
Washgton, D.C. 

Contact: Kay Freeman 
(601)935-3919 

SP-4 DesignProduction Integration 
June 5-6, 1995 
Bath, Maine 

Contact: Ronn Besselievre 
(601)935-2440 

SP-5 Human Resource Innovations 
April 6-7, 1995 
Washgton, D.C. 

Contact: Charles F. Rupy 
(203)433-3 724 

SP-6 Marine Industry Standards 
April 3-4, 1995 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
July 1995 (tentative) 
October 1995 (tentative) 

Contact: Stephen E. Laskey 
(207)442-1117 

SP-7 Welding 
February 28 - March 2, 1995 
Mobile, Alabama 

Contact: Lee Kvidahl 
(601)935-3564 

SP-8 Industrial Engineering 
June 5-6, 1995 
Bath, Maine 
June 7-9, 1995 
Concurrent Engineering Workshop 
Bath, Maine 
October 1995 (tentative) 
San Diego, California 

Contact: Rex A. Wallen 
(804)380-3513 

SP-9 Education and Training 
April 20-21, 1995 
Beaumont, Texas 

Contact: Pamela B. Cohen 
(31 3)936-1051 

I 
I It's Time to 

Renew Your I 
I Subscription 

to NSRP I 
I News! 
I 
I To receive the NSRP News, 

I complete the form on the 
I back page, detach it, and I 
I mail it to the address 
I provided. 

I 
I PLEASE NOTE: EVEN IF 
I YOU CURRENTLY RECEIVE 
I THE NSRP NEWS AT THE 
( CORRECT ADDRESS, 
I RETURN THE FORM TO 
I ' RENEW YOUR 
1 SUBSCRIPTION 
I 
I Subscription requests or 
I renewals can also be made 
I electronically by sending I 
I e-mail to: 

Page 2 



Documentation 
Center 

T he primary goal of the National 
Siupbdding Research and 
Documentation Center, located 

at the University of Michigan Transpor- 
tation Research Institute, is to support 
U.S. shpbuildmg, ship repair, and 
related industries in becoming and 
remaining competitive in the world 
market by: 

maintaining a repository of informa- 
tion on advanced ship production 
technologies and methods, 
providmg ready access to Uus 
information and technology, and 
actively facilitating innovation in 
shpbulldmg and repair through the 
regular identification and comrnuni- 

Back in Business 

Due to significant funding intenuptions 
and delays over the past three years, the 
Documentation Center has had to 
reduce some of its regular activities to 
focus on filling requests for documents. 
Recently, however, the Documentation 
Center has received funding from the 
ARPA MARITECH program for the 
year of December 1, 1994 through 
November 30, 1995. This means the 
Center will once again be producing u p  
to-date catalogues of its library docu- 
ments, audio-visual materials, and 
regular quarterly newsletters. 

cation of new technologies and 
methods. 

In order. to better serve our 
In order to meet these objectives, the 
Documentation Center has in the past custonlers, plans are under- - 
been specifically tasked to: ~ ~ a y  to increase Uocumenta- 

maintain a document and microfiche tiOn Center activities, and 
library for NSRP and other shipbuild- 
ing-related research, make access easier.for indus- 

* maintain a library of audiovisual try members. 
materials related to shipbuildmg 
research, 
produce and distribute a quarterly 
newsletter targeted to the NSRP 
membership, 
provide editorial and t e c h c a l  
support for the annual SNAME Ship 
Production Symposia, and 
provide edtonal and administrative 
support for SNAME's Journal of Ship 
Production. 

In meeting these objectives, the 
Documentation Center receives and 
processes hundreds of requests annually 
for shipbulld~ng-related research 
documents and educational audiovisual 
materials from both domestic and 
foreign shipbuilders, related companies, 
organizations, and individuals. Because 
of its past and present support of the 
shipbuildmg and repair industries, the 
Documentation Center is viewed by 
many domestic shipbuilders as a vital 
element of the U.S. shipbulldmg 
infrastructure. 

In order to better serve our customers, 
plans are underway to increase Docu- 
mentation Center activities and make 
access easier for industry members. In 
addition to serving as a repository and 
distributor of NSRP reports, library 
holdings wdl be expanded to include 
items such as journals and reference 
books. The newsletter will be expanded 
to 16 pages to accommodate more 
announcements about activities of 
interest to the industry. The newsletter 
m a i h g  list will be updated (see 
subscription coupon on back page), and 
targeted to include leaders from all 
aspects of the maritime industry. 

Pnces for Documentation Center 
materials remain unchanged. Audio- 
visual materials from the AVMAST 
library can be borrowed for only $15 per 
module to cover shipping and handling. 
Extra copies of all NSRP reports 
received fiom Program Management are 
dstributed Free of charge. If photo- 

copies are required, customers are 
charged only $0.20 per page, plus 
shipping and handling. Any copyright 
fees required far journal articles and 
portions of published books will also be 
charged to the customer. In order to 
facilitate payment, the Documentation 
Center is now accepting Visa@, 
MasterCardQ, and American Express@. 

and On-Line! 

Catalogues for the Publications and 
AVMAST libraries will soon be 
developed in electroruc format for 
distribution on floppy disk. Electronic 
f o m t  bibliographies will cost less than 
paper bibliographies to update, repro- 
duce and distribute, and will greatly 
facilitate information searches by 
subject and key wordl. The catalogues 
will be available for both PCs running 
Windowsm and Macintosh@ platforms 
- watch the newsletter for release 
dates. 

The Documentation Center will also be 
working closely with the NSnet project 
to take advantage of Internet technolo- 
gies. Customers will be able to search 
the Center's catalogues on-line using 
World Wide Web tools. Eventually, it 
will be possible to download NSRP 
reports directly from the Internet. 

These changes are being made to make 
the Documentation Center more useful 
to you. If the National Shipbuilding 
Research Program feels the Documenta- 
tion Center is an app~ropriate venue, 
future projects could include activities 
like providing indusby access to 
standards databases and marketing 
information. If you have any sugges- 
tions for improving t l~e  Center's 
services, please provide your ideas to 
both us and the Executive Control 
Board of the NSRP. 
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Your Shipbuilding Library 
The National Shipbuilding Research and Recent 
Documentation Center a t  the University of Michigan 

Transportation Research Institute is your source for all shipbuilding 
Additions 

research information. Included are all reports produced by the to the 
NSRP since its beginning in 1973, SNAME ship Production Publications 
Symposia papers, and a variety of technical and nontecbcal  

shipbuilding information from other sources. The National 
Library 

Shipbuilding Research and Documentation Center is comprised of 

two libraries which are continually being updated with the latest 

research and informational material. 

The Publications Library has over 400 written documents 

(Symposia proceedings, books, research reports, papers, etc.), in 

both microfiche and hard copy formats. Documents &om the 

Publications Library can be purchased in either of these formats for 

the cost of duplication and shipping. The annually updated 

Bibliography of Publications lists all available documents topically 

and provides brief abstracts for each entry. 

The AVMAST Llbrary (AudioVisual Material Available 

for Shipyard Training) has more than 500 films, video tapes, slides, 

and other materials in its holdings. All AVMAST library materials 

can be borrowed by persons in the shipbuildingirepair industn or 

the Navy for a mlnimal shipping and handling fee. The Catalogue 

of AudioVisual Material Available for Shipyard Training IS 

published annually and lists ail films, video tapes. and other 

materids top~cally. I t  also provides a brief abstract for each 

train~np module. (Copies of some AVMAST tapes can be pw- 

chased Complete information is available in the AVMAST 

Catalogue.) 

For More Inforniation on document or module contenl. or 

to recelve a catalogue or order form, please call the D o c u n ~ c n ~ t i o r ~  

Center Coordinator at (3 13)763-2465; write to the Ducurncntatlcln 

Center, Marine Systems Division, University of Michpan 'Irals- 

portation Research Institute, 2901 Baxter Road, AM Arbor hll 

48109-2150; or send an e-mail message to: rktuttle(a umlch cdu 

& 

NSRP 0389 
Title: Performance Measure- 
ment in Production and Support 
Areas of a Shipyard 
Author: Peterson Builders, Inc. 
Date: September 1993 
Abstract: The objective of this 
project was to identif) 
successful methods of perfor- 
mance measurement presently 
used in shipyards and other 
industries. Activity-based 
performance measurement 
methods in the areas of surface 
preparation and coating and 
makrid control were used at  
Peterson Builders, Inc., to 
develop a generic methodology 
for lmplementiig new perfor- 
mance measurement methods 
u? U.S. shipyards. (1 10 p.) 

NSRP Benefit Analysis 
Project 
These tasks investigated the 
benefits derived from the 
projects sponsored by SNAME 
Ship Production Committee 
Panels under the National 
Shipbuildmg Research 
Program. The purpose of these 
s w r y s  was to determine the 
types of projects that have been 
must beneficial, to determine 
h e  types of projects that are 
most l~kely to be beneficial in 
the luture, and to determine 
how the duectlon of the panels 
ml$r be ~mproved. All reports 
were authored by Robinson- 
f'apz-McDonough and 
Assoc~ates, lnc., and were 
publ~shed from October to 
I)ccember of 1993. 

SSRP 0390: Benefit Analysis 
of SPC Panel SP-1 Projects and 
Evaluat~on of SPC Panel SP-1 
Management and Administra- 
[Ion (75 p.) 

NSRP 0400: Benefit Analysis 
of SPC Panel SP-2 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-2 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (Panel SP-2 on Outfitting 
and Production Aids is no 
longer active.) (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0391: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-3 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-3 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0392: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-4 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-4 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0393: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-5 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-5 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0401: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-6 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-6 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0413: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-7 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-7 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (75 p.) 

NSRP 0394: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-8 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-8 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0402: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-9 Projects and 
Evaluation of SPC Panel SP-9 
Management and Administra- 
tion. (70 p. approx.) 

NSRP 0415: Benefit Analysis of 
SPC Panel SP-10 Projects. 
(Panel SP-10 on Flexible 
Automation is no longer active.) 
(290 P.) 

NSRP 0395 
Title: Line Heating Operating 
Manual 
Author: Astilleros Espairoles 
Date: April 1992 
Abstract: The information 
provided in this manual will 
facilitate the training of steel 

continued on page 5 
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fabricatim shop foremen and 
operators on the techniques 
required to achieve accurate 
forming operations. It will help 

labor-hours spent on 
adjusting inaccutately formed 
parts, as well as eliminate 
d i s t o r t i ~  resulting from 
locked-in stresses. The manual 
provides fomring criteria for 
different degrees of curvature 
through the use of heat only, or 
through the combination of 
heating and mechanical means. 

-Specific process sequences for 
different types of plates are 
included. (1 06 p.) 

NSRP 0396 
Title: Short Course on W t y  
Function Deployment for the 
U.S. Shipbuilding Industry 
Author: Howard M. Bunch and 
Mark H. Spicknall, University 
of Michigan 
Date: November 1993 
Absfzact: Quahty Function 
Dqrloyment (QFD) is a 
powerful tool for customer- 
driven product and process 
development and organizational 
planning. This report provides 
aU of the textual course material 
and overhead slid= necessary 
for the presentation of basic 
QFD b-aining courses targeted 
specifically to the U.S. 

shipbuilding environment. The 
QFD User's Manual, the QFD 
Insbructor's Manual, and 
masters of overhead slides 
associated with the QFD course 
are included as appendices. 
This material is intended to be 
used in cunjunction with five 
videatapes produced by 
Technicomp, Inc., which can be 
rented from the AVMAST 
Library (ED 91-95). (250 p.) 

NSRP 0397 
Title: Weld Shrinkage Study 
Author: National Steel and 
Shipbuilding Company 
Date: December 1993 
Abstract: Inherent in the ship 
hull construction during 
assembly of interim products is 
weld shnnkage. Modern 
shipbuilders, employing new 
construction building tech- 
niques, are attempting to 
eliminate the rework associated 
with the addition of excess 
material designed to compensate 
for shrinkage. The objective of 
this study was to determine 
weld shnnkage factors for three 
interim processes in hull block 
construction. The process of 
deriving shnnkage factors are 
identified, from the develop- 
ment of check sheets, to 
establishing checkmg proce- 

Abstract Th~s handbxjr l , ( , , ~ , j i . :  

an ovewew o/ boslc ~nlornioli~. C . I .  

mony aspct: 01 thy lndusnil 

Include wdacf: pceparatlort 
standards, common cwlhnc]: I , I  

I ' emranment, housekeepng noubieshmlln,1 so1t.r. 

I and fire preventon, and env~ronmental ~ssves Th, r\ar~dt,,~r 

I also conblns conloct lnformollcm for regulatory bod8c.5 nkjl urba 

I 
mh such topcs as standards and health and wtey reclviiisons 

Due to the spacial format of h i s  handbook, all 
I orden am being handled dimctty through tho 

printrrr PIP Printing, 368 Joffenon Shot,  Sturgoon I Bay, Wl 542351 (414)743-7370lvoic0, (414)74& 
I 4633/fax. 

The cost will be $9 75 each, plus $7 50 for each ocwP ioc ' h~ppng  and handl~ng The plnter must recew ordell tot a1 kalt 
1 200 coples lo be able to produce the manual at ,his price 

dures, data gathering, and the 
statistical analysis of data. 
Shrinkage data collection 
methodology and statistical 
analysis is provided with the 
shrinkage factors derived for 
each stage of fabrication. 
(100 P.) 

NSRP 0398 
Title: Producibiity Evaluation 
Criteria - Cost Estimating 
Computer Programs - Manual 
Author. W i  Enterprise, Inc. 
Date: December 1993 
Abstract This manual describes 
the use of a number of computer 
programs that have been 
developed for evaluating the 
producibility and desirability of 
different ship design altema- 
tives. These general computer 
programs can help to determine 
the cost of construction of a ship 
or portion of a ship, or for 
determining which of several 
design alternatives would be the 
least expensive to build A 
DOS-based computer disk with 
the program is available on 
request. Development of the 
computer programs is described 
in NSRP 0405. (100 p.) 

NSRP 0399 
Title: Metrication of U.S. 
Shipbuilding - The Challenges 
and the Oppc~rtunities 
Author: Peterson Builders, Inc. 
Date: October 1993 
Abstract: This report presents 
major  finding,^ of a study on the 
issues affecting the introduction 
of metric practices throughout 
the U.S. shipbuilding industry. 
The study dettermined how the 
industry's markets, supplies, 
and operations would be 
affected by tile external 
influences driiving not only 
shipbuilding, but the entire 
national industrial base toward 
the metric sylstem of weights 
and measures,. The 'report 
identifies the forces which make 
conversion to metric usage 
necessaiIy or desirable, identifies 
cultural and c~perational 
impediments to the conversion 
process, and proposes pragmatic 
recornendations for dealing 
with the major issues at both the 
individual shipyard and industry 
levels. The iridm "Applying 
Metrication t 3  the U.S. Ship- 
building Industry" was produced 
as part of project; it is 
available h n  the AVMAST 
Library (ED (97). (240 p.) 

clontinued on page 6 
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Publications 
Library Additions 
continuedfrom page 5 

NSRP 0403 
Title: Surface Preparation and 
Coating Bid Estimating Transfer 
S ~ Y  
Author: Insight Industries, Inc. 
Date: December 1993 
Abstract: The objective of this 
project was to transfer the 
technologies learned ftom 
earlier studies that analyzed the 
detailed costs associated with 
surface preparation and coating 
application. The transfer of the 
bid estimating program was 
tested at three shipyards of 
dissimilar makeup. Private new 
consmction and repair, and 
public shipbuilding were 
targeted in order to provide a 
thorough test environment for 
the s o h a r e .  Although the 
original bid estimating system 
was developed at Peterson 
Builders, lnc., this report shows 
that other shipyards can 
implement this detailed cost 
collection system that supports 
daily activities as well as bid 
stage estimating. A demonstra- 
tion verslon of the software is 
provided on disk for use on a 
DOS-based machine. (203 p.) 

NSRP 0404 
Title: Educational Awareness 
Material on the NSRP - Final 
Report 
Author: Karla Karinen and 
Pamela B. Cohen, University of 
Michigan 
Date: December 1993 
Abstract: T ~ I S  project was 
initiated to increase the 
awareness of the shipbuilding 
industry and others to the results 
of National Shipbuilding 
Research Program (NSRP) 
research. It has expanded the 
network of people in industry 
and government who are 
accessing and applying NSRP 
research. The two primary 
project deliverables, an NSRP 
brochure and video, continue to 
be available &om the Documen- 
tation Center for promotional 
use. The brochure is available 
in limited quantities; the video 
order reference is ED 90. (8 p.) 

NSRP 0405 
Title: Development of 
Producibiity Evaluation Criteria 
Author: W i  Enterprise, h c .  
Date: December 1993 
Abstract The objective of this 
project was to provide a 
mutually acceptable technique 
for use by the Navy and industry 
in evaluating the construction 
cost of competing ship &signs 
and design features based on the 
work content rather than on 
weight. The technique is 
intended for application in any 
stage of design - designers in 
both early and detail stages of 
design can effectively assess the 
producibility of design features 
being considered. See NSRP 
0398 for computer software 
instructions for estimating 
labor-hours and consmction 
costs. (97 p.) 

NSRP 0406 
Title: Build Strategy Develop- 
ment 
Author: Thomas Lamb 
Date: February 1994 
Abstract: The objective of this 
project was to develop a generic 
build strategy and guide for 
future ship construction 
programs. The report defmes a 
build strategy as an agreed 
design, engineering, material 
management, production and 
testing plan prepared before 
work starts, to identify and 
integrate all necessary pm- 
cases. The use of a build 
strategy approach ensures that 
crucial communication between 
relevant departments is 
identified early enough to have 
a significant influence on final 
costs. Five U.S. shipyards and 
three foreign shipyards partici- 
patsd in the project a "notional" 
U.S. shipyard was then created 
for build strategy development. 
Fleet oiler and contamer ships 
were used as examples. (382 p.) 

NSRP 0407 
Title: Advanced CuUing 
Technology 
Author: Ingalls Shipbuilding, 
lnc. 
Date: Febmuy 1994 
Abstract: Four metal cutting 
processes were compared for 
cutting thin aluminum and steel 

plasma arc, oxy- 
acetylene, laser, and water jet. 
The objective was to determine 
which process would provide 
high productivity and cost 
effectiveness while mhimk i y  
distortion - a major problem m 
lightweight, welded ship 
structures. Photogrammetry 
was used to measure the 
magnitude of distortion on the 
cut pieces of aluminum and 
steel. Qual~ty impact of the 
processes on the cut edges and 
base metals was measured by 
metallography . Scanning 
electron microscopy was used 
to determine roughness of the 
cut edges. Plasma cutting was 
found to be most effective. 
(73 P.) 

NSRP 0408 
Title: NSRP (National Ship- 
building Research Rogram) 
1993 Ship Production Sympo- 
sium Proceedings 
Author: Symposium Partici- 
Pants 
Date: November 1993 
Abstract: This NSRP report 
contains 25 papers presented at 
the 1993 National Shipbuilding 
Research Programs Ship 
Production Symposium on 
November 1-4, 1993, in 
Williamsburg, Virginia. The 
theme of the symposium was 
"Keys to Successful Shipbuild- 
ing - Quality, Productivity and 
Delivery." These proceedings 
are available as individual 
papers only. 

NSRP 0409 
Title: Report on Limitations of 
Computerized Lofting for Shell 
Plate Development 
~ u t h o r :  Thomas Lamb, Textron 
Marine Systems 
Date: March 1994 
Abstract: This project was 
undemken to determine i fa  
shipbuilder's goal of cutting all 
plates 'heat'' is achievable 
through the use of computer- 
aided lofting (CAL) progms.  
Six shell development software 
programs are investigated, 
tested, and compared Project 
conclusions include the fact that 
most improvements to shell 
development systems have 
concentrated on computer 
techaology, rather than new 
accuracy techniques in plate 
development. The successful 
use of the CAI, systems is 
highly dependent on the user's 
skill level and experience as a 
shipbuilding loftsman. The shell 
development systems operate 
well within normal shipbuilding 
tolerances. The development of 
the same plate by differeot CAL 
systems is not consistent, 
although shipbuilders are most 
concerned with consistency 
within a single system. It is also 
noted that shell development 
problems are viewed differently 
by shipbuilders and the CAL 
developers. Project recommen- 
dations include a study of 
forming methods and the 
application of accuracy control 
to improve shell plate forming 
accuracy and consistency, and a 
study of ways to apply advanced 
measuring techniques to shell 
development. A comparison of 
actual shell plates is also 
suggested. (175 p.) 

NSRP 0410 
Title: The Annual Report of the 
National Shipbuildmg Research 
h 3 r a m  
Author: National Shipbuilding 
Research Rogram 
Date: 1991 
Abstract This fust published 
armual report of the National 
Shipbuilding Research Pmgram 
(NSRP) was distributed in 
support of the program's 
mission: To assist the US.  
shipbuilding and repair industry 
to achieve and maintain global 
competitiveness with respect to 
quality, time, cost, and customer 
satisfaction. The NSRP 
organization, program opera- 
tions, and current research 
projects are described. (12 p.) 

continued on page 7 
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NSRP 0411 
Title: The Annual Report of the 
National Shipbuilding Research 

Author: Na.iona1 Shipbuilding 
Research Program 
Date: 1992 
Abstract: This second published 
annual report of the National 
Shipbuilding Research Program 
(NSRP) was distributed to help 
publicize the program through- 
out the U.S. shipbuilding, ship 
repair, and marine supplier 
industries. The NSRP organiza- 
tion, and current research 
projects are described. A 
description of the National 
Shipbuilding Initiatives is also 
given. (1 9 p.) 

NSRP 0412 
Title: Surface Preparation and 
Coating Handbook 
Author: Steel Structures 
Painting Council 
Date: June 1994 
Abstract: This handbook 
provides an overview of basic 
information on many aspects of 
the industrial applications of 
surface preparation and coating 
in the shipbuilding and repair 
industry. Topics covered 
include surface preparation 
standards, common coatings for 
both Navy and commercial 
work, materials, tools, methods, 
work environmen!, housekeep- 
ing, troubleshooting, safety and 
fire prevention, and environ- 
mental issues The handbook 
also contains contact informa- 
tlon for regulatory bodes that 
deal with such topics as health 
and safety regulations and 
standads. (NOTE: Due to the 
special format of ths handbook 
please see coupon on page 5 for 
pricing and ordering mforma- 
tion.) 

NSRP 0414 
Title: Define and Standardize 
Procedures for Certificabon of 
Weld-Thru Primers 
Author: National Steel and 
Shipbuilding Company 
Date: June 1993 
Abstract: This project success- 
fully developed, through testing, 
a recommended certification 
procedure for weld-thru primers. 
While the testing performed 
doesn't determine a totally 
satisfactory weld-thru primer, it 
does identify three promising 
coatings. U s e l l  data was 
collected fiom the fourteen 
primer coatings that were 
involved. (75 p.) 

NSRP 0416 
Title: A Demonsbation of 
Interactive Insmtion for 
Training Shipyard Trade Skills 
Author: Ship Analytics, Inc. 
Date: September 1993 
Abstract: Interactive instruction 
evokes the active involvement 
of the tminee in his or her own 
computer-controlled, audio 
visual instruction. Through a 
desk top personal computer, the 
instruction exchanges informa- 
tion with the trainee on a 
personal basis; processes the 
trainee's responses to generate 
appropriate rewards or 
remediation; and measures, 
evaluates, and documents the 
trainee's lcaming performance. 
The interactive lesson entitled 
"Fundamentals of Arc Stud 
Welding," 1) demonstrates the 
capabilities and benefits of 
interactive instruction for 
training shipyard skilled bade 
tasks, 2) shows how interactive 
multimedia can be used for both 
tutorial and simulation instruc- 
tion, 3) illustrates the ease with 
which interactive courseware 
can be developed by shipyards, 
and 4) provides an interactive 
lesson for instructing the 
fundamentals of arc stud 
welding. The development 
process and contents of the 
interactive lesson are thoroughly 
described in the report (1 20 p.) 

NSRP 0418 
Title: Hazardous Waste 
Minimization Guide for 
Shipyards 
Author: National Steel and 
Shipbuilding Company 
Date: January 1994 
Abstract: This project developed 
a guide and procedures for 
reducing the quantity and 
toxicity of the hazardous waste 
produced by shpbuilduig and 
repair-related production 
activities. The basic categories 
used in each chapter to define 
the techniques of waste 
minimi7ation are: improved 
operation managemenf material 
substitution, process substitu- 
tion, recycling, and treatment. 
The guide is organized by the 
various types of manufacturing 
and operations (i.e., painting 
and coating, blasting, etc.), and 
identifies the types of wate or 
materials affected. All chapters 
have been organized to give an 
introduction to the manufactur- 
ing processes, so that the guide 
can be easily used by both 
trained and first-time users. 
(100 P.) 

NSRP 0419 
Title: The Effativeness of 
Power Tool Cleaning as an 
Alternative to Abrasive Blasting 
Author John W. Peart 
Date: March 1994 
Abstract The objectives of this 
research were to: 1) review the 
stateqf-the-art of power tool 
cleaning methods, 2) evaluate 
the surfaces they produce and 
their effect upon the perfor- 
mance and usability of ship 
coating systems, and 3) compare 
ship production costs using 
these methods with those of 
abrasive blasting. The potential 

use of power tools in the 
production of the Fast Combat 
Support Ship (AOE-6) was 
studied as pim of the research 
effort. Corn~parative production 
costs were bsased upon the ship's 
production plan, and coating 
performance testing was 
performed on its specified 
corrosion cc~ntral systems. 
(75 P.) 

The current format and 
length of A W A S T  
modules are listed [in 
bracketsj after the 
description of the module. 
Mosr modules can be 
converted to another 
fonnat i f  necessary. 

USN 401 
Title: Shipfitter - Vestibule 
Training for Shipyards 
Description: This video tape 
shows an apprentice 
s h i p f i ~  vestibule training 
program that has been used 
at Norfolk Naval Shipyard. 
This program was designed 
to help students apply the 
knowledge they learned in 
the classroom under 
controlled conditions. The 
vestibule training allows 
them to get hands-on shop 
and waterfront practice. 
Comments conceming this 
program are invited and 
should be sent to Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard, Shipyard 
instructional Design Center, 
Code I 170 Library, 
Portsmouth, VA 23709- 
5000. [3/4" LJMATIC ... 11 
min.] 

Recent 
Additions 

Library 
USN 402 
Title: Oxygcm Cleanliness 
Part 2, Component Cleaning 
Processes 
Description: This video tape 
describes the procedures that 
should be followed when 
cleaning parts and compo- 
nents that will be used in 
oxygen systems. The tape 
shows how components are 
cleaued, anirlyzed, dried, 
packaged, and stored. See 
USN 399 fc~r more informa- 
tion on oxygen cleanliness. 
[314' UMA'TIC ... 27 min.] 

USN 403 
Title: Insulartor - Insulation 
inspection  riteri ria Manual 
Description: This manual is 
intended to be used as a 
reference during the 
inspection of insulation on 
nuclear piping systems. The 
manual comsists of photo- 
graphs of pipe insulation, and 
explains why the condition 
shown is acceptable or 
unacceptable. (Inspection 
Manual Onlly) 
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1995 Ship Production Symposium 
"Commercial Competitiveness for Small and Large North American Shipyards" 

T he 1995 Ship Production 
Symposium, held January 25-27, 
1995, in Seattle, Washington, 

was a tremendous success. The 
planning committee was pleasantly 
surprised by a turn-out of 330 regis- 
trants - which was 60% higher than 
expected. People felt this was due 
partly to six out of eight Ship Produc- 
tion Committee Panels meeting early in 
the week and partly to the new work- 
shops and panel discussions that 
provided both a less formal venue than 
the regular technical papers and a forum 
for smaller shipbuilders. Workshop 
topics included: Regulatory Reform and 
Standards, Environmental Compliance, 
Marine Composites, Aluminum Ship 

Charles E. Kyle of the Boeing Commercial 
Airplnne Group gave the dinner address. His 
discussion described how much more impor- 
tant human issues were to implementing 
concurrent engineering in his organization 
than technical issues. 

and Boatbuildmg, Stud Mounting of 
Outfitting Components, PC-Based 
Software for Marine Manufacturing, 
and 3D C o o r h t e  Measuring Systems. 

The Symposium began with a plenary 
session on the effect of international 
competitive pressures on business plans 
Don Smith of the University of 

Michigan's Office for the 
Study of Automotive Trans- 
portation gave a presentation 
on the increased competitive- 
ness of the U.S. automotive 
industry, and hchard Storch 
of the University of Washing- 
ton, John Clark of A & P 
Appledore International, and 
Thomas Lamb of Textron 
Marine and Land Systems, 
presented their paper, 
Technology Survey of U.S. 
Shipyards - 1994. These 
presentations were followed 
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by a discussion by U.S. Hideo Hirokoshi of IHI Marine Technology, Inc. 
shipbuilding executives on accepting the Elmer L Hann award on behalJofhir 

approaches to hproving colleagues, Kohji Honda and Noriyuki Tabushi Their 
paper, "The Design of Longitudinal Beam Layout on a business effectiveness' Curved Shell Based on the Production-Oriented 

W. Greg Cridlin Jr. of Design Concept, " war deemed to be the best paper 
Newport News Ship presented at the 1993 Ship Production Symposium. 
building, Joseph Fonin Edward Clendenning presented the award. 
of Bath Iron Works 
Corporation, Stephen Britain, Spain, Portugal, and The 
Maguire of Avondale Industries, Netherlands. 
Inc., Donald Spanninga of National 
Steel and Shipbuddmg Company, The closing session was moderated by 
and Simon Quarrel1 of KPMG Peat David Donohue, Chairman of the Shlp 
Marwick participated in the Production Committee. This plenary 
discussion. session featured a report by Robert 

Schaffiran of ARPA's Maritime Systems 
Authors of technical papers, llke Technology Program Office, and 
Symposium registrants, were from included presentations fiom U.S. 
ail over the world. There were shipbuilding executives on 
twenty-nine papers in all, on topics MARITECH-focused development 
such as build strategy, robot projects. Participants were Rick Thorpe 
technology, and concurrent of Kvaerner Masa, Joseph Fortin of 
engineer- 
ing. The 
theme of 
the SPPO- 
sium, 

"Commercial 
Competitive- 
ness for Small 
and Large 
American 
Shipyards," was 
addressed by 
authors from the 
US., Cireat 

ICCAS 94 Proceedings 

Dun'ng the 1995 Ship Production Symposium, 
reference was made to the ICCAS 94 Proceed- 
ings (International Conference on Computer 
Applications in Shipbuilding held September 5- 
9, 1994, in Bremen, Germany). Information on 
these books may be obtainedfiom thepub- 
lisher, Rasmusson AB, fax: +46 40 19 46 46. 

1 



' The planning committee was 
pleasantly surprised by a 
turn out of 330 registrants - 
which was 60% higher than 
expected. 

Bath Iron Works Corporation, Camilla 
D i b m  of Todd Pacific Shipyards 
Corporation, William Haskins, Jr. of 
Newport News Shipbuilding, and 
Robert O'Neill of AWSC. 

Many thanks go to the authors and panel The I995 Ship Production Symposium Steering Committee included Jon 
parhcipants whose contributions assured Gribskov, Pamela Cohen, Miles Webb, Joyce Clendenning, Edward 
the successful outcome of the Sympo- Clendenning, Kenneth Lane, and Annette Grimm. Not pictured are Richard 
sium. Moore, Louis Chirillo, Albert Horsmon, Jr., Stephen Hulsizer, Peter Noble, 

Richard Storch, Alan Win*, Robert Van SlyRe, Emlyn Jones, and 

The 1995 Symposium was sponsored by Douglas Wolfl 

the Ship Production Committee and 
hosted by the Pacific Northwest Section 
of The Society of Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers. 

Scenes from the Symposium. 
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------------- 
National Shipbuilding Research Program, SP-8 Presents: r 7 

I To register for the Learning Experience I 
I 

I Workshop on Implementation of Concur. I TO w ar d WO r Id C 1 ass I rent Engineering in Shipbuilding, please I I 

New Product 
Development 

1 I 

I complete the form below by May 19, I 
1 1995, and send with check payable to I 
I CE Workshop: I 
I I 
I Thomas Lamb, Workshop Coordinator I 

A Learning Experience I 805 Cross Gates Blvd. I 

Workshop on Implementation of I Slidell, LA 70461 I 
I (504)245-6780lvoice I 

Concurrent Engineering in Shipbuilding I 
(504)245-67481Edx I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Workshop Objective: 
The obpchve of the workshop IS to glve attendees a parhc~pohve learning 

experlence covering h e  meanlng of Concurrent Englneercng (CE), lessons learned by 
other lndushles, and an actual sh~pyard ~mplementahon 

The workshop will offer attendees a full descr~phon of the prqeci hndings and 
presentahons by CE special~sts from the aerospace Industry, ocodemio/rewarch, and 
a prominent consultant. 

Case stud~es will be used to provlde an actual leorn~ng experlence d n n g  real 
problems developed durlng the imp/ementahon. Emphows w~l l  be placed on cross 
funchonoi teomlng and groupwork. A preworkhop pockage wl l  be sent to all 
reglshonts wth preparohon asscgnments 

Who Should Attend: 
To gain the most from the workshop, it is recommended hat eoch company send 

representatives from depahenh such as marketing, engineerng, matonal, planning, 
and produchon. By h e  end of h e  workshop, attendees will be able to determine i f  CE 
con help their organization, and, if M, what to do next. 

Registration Information: 
The regishation fee is $140 for one, $1 35 each for two, $ 130 each for three, 

and $125 eoch for four or more. Regishotion closes May 19, 1995. To register, 
complete the form at right. For more information, please call Thomas Lornb, Workshop 
Coordinator, (50412454780. Room resewtions should be mode dlredy with h e  
hotel by calling (207)7754161 by May 8, 1995. Please menhon the NSRP SP-8 
Workshop when making your resewtion. 

Name (as you would like it to appear on your I 
name tag): I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Company: I 
I 
I 

I 
Position: I 

I 

I Address: I 
I I 

I I zip: 
# 

I I 
I Phone: I 
I 
I If part of o group of attendees, please 

indicate your preference: ' Participate as 0 company team 0 
I Participate in a cross-company team 
I Please indicate if you have a copy of the 
I CE Projed Report and CE Primer/Userls 
I Guide: 
I 0 Yes 0 N o  
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NSRP Panel 
Activities 

The proposed projec 

Panel SP-3, Surface Preparation and Coating, 
met recently in Seaale, Washington, to select 
projects for IT-96 shipbuilding research and 
development. The projects selected by the 
panel will be presented to the Executive 
Control Board in May 1995. FY-96 funding is 
expected to be available after October 1995. 

:ts are: 

Develop Visual Standards for Hydroblasting of Steel 
New Surface Preparation and Coating Repair Tech- 
niques in Ballast Tanks, Phase IV 
Retention of Precoristuction Primer into the Coating 
System in Tanks 
Productivity Study of Ultra-High Pressure 
Hydroblasting for Removal of Coatings 
Develop Portable Lighting for Shipbuilding Surface 
Preparation and Coating 
Certification and Environmental Training Y r o p m  for 
Shipyard Painter and Blaster Using Computer Aided 
instruction 
A Study of the Flow and Handling of Abraslve Through 
a Shipyard 
Feasibility Study of Robotic Painting in Shipyards 

The panel is overseeing six active projects: 
N3-90.1: Coatings Applied on Less than Ideal Surfaces (Sched- 

uled completion - August 1995) 
N3-90-2: Quality Program for U.S. Shipyard Surface Preparation 

and Coating (Scheduled completion - Saond quarter 
1995) 

N3-93-1: New Surface Preparation & Coating Repalr Techniques 
in Ballast Tanks (Scheduled completion April 1996) 

N3-93-6: Reduced Volume of Spent Abrasives m Open Air 
Blasting (Scheduled completion - Sept~mber I Y 96) 

N3-94-1: Methods ti) Control Hazardous ierborne Dust (Sched- 
uled completion - May 1997) 

N3-94-2: Abrasive RecyclingIContainment Systems lor Shipyard 
Applications (Scheduled completion -- March 1996) 

There are ten projects approved for funding and currently In the 
conuacting process: 
N3-92-4: Reclamation, Disposal & Recychp in Shipyuds 
N3-93-3: Performance & Environmental Acceptabil~ty of Surface 

Preparation Cleaners 
N3-94-4: Compl~ant Paint Handling and Application Options 
K3-94-6: Tank Blasting with Recoverable Steel Cint. ! ' h e  11 
N3-95-1: Containment System for Aerial Platforms 
N3-95-2: Lmproved Methods for Coating Removal In ihlpcs 
N3-95-3: Evaluation of Water Thinned Preconstrucl~on Prlnlers 

Containing No Meta! Pigments 
N3-95-5: Cost Effective Total Enclosure System for Surlacc 

Preparation and Coating in Dry Docks 
N3-95-6: Surface Tolerant Coatings for Damp or Wct Surlaces. 
N3-95-7: User's Guide to Selection of Blasting Abrasives 

Any qualified person wishing to volunteer services as a kchnlcal 
advisor for one of the projects may contact Kay Freeman. Panel 
Chairma (601)935-3919tvoice or (601)935-295211hx 

The NSRP program is intended to benefit the U.S. Shpbulldmp 
industry. Participation by shipbuilders and their represcnlatives on 
every level of panel activity helps assure that mission is fulfilled 

The next regular panel meeting will be held April 20-21, 1995, at 
the Ramada Hotel - Tysons Comer, Falls Chwch, VA. 

Panel SP-4, DesignIProduction Integration, has 
recently started five projects, most of which 
should be completed and their ffindings made 
available to NSRP participants within the next 
year. 

Project N4-93-1, U.S. Shipbuilding Interna- 
tional Market Study, being performed by A&P A.ppledore Interna- 
tional, will identify high-demand commercial market sectors, 
market requirements for these sectors in t m s  of price, schedule, 
and product performance, and then based on this data, recommend a 
general strategy for U.S. shipyards to reenter commercial markets. 
The technical approach involves a fleet profile analysis, worldwide 
shipbuilding capacity analysis, competition and iltilization analysis 
by sector, demand analysis, and identification of opportunities for 
U.S. shipyards. One interesting task will involve evaluating the 
profitability of different ship types based upon market price per 
compensated gross ton (CGT) - or in other wor~S, dollars earned 
versus level of effort expended to build. This project started in 
November 1994 and is expected to be complete MayJune 1995. 

Project N4-93-6, Develop a Common Sense Design Manualfor 
Producibility ofHull Foundations, is being performed by 
VIBTECH lnc. A basic problem in current foundation design 
practice is the established roles of the draftsman and designer. 
Typically, the draftsman develops a new foiundati~on design based 
upon a similar design on previous ships; after which, the engineer 
validates and approves the design. Because the fmal drawing has 
been done and budget expended, the engineer typically makes few, 
i f  any changes, particularly for producibility reasons. This project 
will evaluate the necessary reswcturing of this drafting and 
engineering approach, as well as establish effective approaches to 
improving foundation producibility. Specific foundation 
producibility1standard'~~ation principles and exam.ples will be 
provided for typical design situations. Approaches to improving 
producibility will include simplifjling foundation designs by 
reducing the number of parts, bolt chocks, brackelts and backup 
requirements, and considering manufacturing me'thods. This 
~ a ~ h c e  will be incorporated into a user-friendly "design manual" 
for draftsmen and engineers. This project should be completed by 
the end of this year. 

Project N4-94-1, Evaluate Shipbuilding CAD/CAM Systems, being 
performed by National Steel & Shipbuilding Company, will carry 
out a systematic review and analysis of three or rnore state-of-the- 
arr shipbuilding CADICAM systems, report on their characteristics, 
estabLsh the requirements of key characteristics which positively 
unpact U.S. shipyard productivity, and prepare s!ystems specifica- 
lions from which these characteristics could be implemented in 
exlsting or future systems in use in U.S. yards. In carrying out this 
efli~rt. NASSCO will involve the Marine Systems Division of the 
limvcrsity of Michigan Transportation Research [nstitute (Mr. Dick 
Moore and division staff, supported by Mr. Thomas Lamb), Proteus 
~ n p m e t ~ i n g  (Mr. Jonathan Ross and staff), CYBO Robots, and up 
t r ~  Cow additional U.S. shipyards that will participate in the analysis 
of (:ADICAM system capabilities and requirements deftnition. The 
approach is to evaluate shipbuilders' use of CADICAMICIM 
systems, rather than vendor specifications of specific CADICAM 
sofiware. The project will be conducted in thee  distinct phases: 1) 
mltial methodology and requirements identification, and shipyard 
evaluations; 2) fiilization of U.S, shipbuilding C:AD/CAM/ClM 
requirements; and 3) development of necessary specifications. It is 
expected that the project will be completed 18-24 months from the 
start date. 

h j e c t  N4-94-3, Convert NIDDESC Standards to IS0 Standards, 
bemg performed by Newport News Shipbuilding, involves working 
with  he European Maritime project to have the L1.S.-developed 
NIDDESC application protocols (digital data exclmge standards 
for ship structure, molded form, piping, HVAC, electrical, arrange- 
ments, outfit & furnishings, and library parts) approved as world 

con,tinued on page 12 
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SP-4 continued from page 11. . . 
standards by the International Standards Organization (ISO). Prior 
to this project, several of the protocols were submitted to Maritime, 
but have been changed through influence by participants such as 
Lloyds and the Japanese shipbuilders. Consequently, some of the 
project's effort will be focused upon encouraging Maritime to 
revise the standards to match the NIDDESC definitions. The biggest 
disagreement currently surrounds the definition for structure. This 
project was funded in October 1 994 as year one of a three-y ear 
commitment to support the full IS0 shipbuilding data transfer 
standard development. 

Project N4-94-5, Develop Methodr to Implement the Results of Past 
NSRP Projects, being performed by Bernier & Associates, Inc., is 
just one of many NSRP initiatives currently in work to improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the program. This project involves 
three phases: (I) a broad assessment of the industry's awareness of 
the NSW, (2) an assessment of the barriers to the implementation 
of projects, and (3) the development of innovative solutions to the 
obstacles and cost of implementing those solutions. The data 
collection effort will include the participation of many U.S. 
shipyards. This project should be complete by January-February 
1996. 

Anyone wanting information concerning these projects may contact 
Rom Besselievre, Chairman of Panel SP-4, at (601)935-2440\voice 
or (601)935-5223\fax. 

Panel SP-5, Human Resource Innovations, has 
recently been successful in convincing the 
Department of Labor to establish a safety and 
health advisory committee specifically for our 
industry. The SP-5 panel solicited the 
endorsement of labor, Shipbuilders Council of 
America, and the American Waterways 

Shipyard Conference, and issued a letter to DOL Secretary, Robert 
Reich, recommending the establishment of the committee. The 
Secretary agreed with this request and on February 8, the "Mari- 
time Advisory Committee for Occupational Safety and Health" 
(MACOSH) was entered in the federal register and became law. 
SP-5 panel members, Ms. Kathie Chumley from Atlantic Marine 
inc. and Mr. William "Chico" McGill of the International Brother- 
hood of Electrical Workers and Vice Chairman of SP-5, were the 
key indviduals responsible for this success. According to Mr. 
Chuck Rupy, panel chairman, "This is an important step to improve 
the competitive posture of our industry. By working with our 
government agencies, we can bring about positive changes to help 
the U.S. shipbuilding revitalization process." 

On February 9, SP-5 was invited by Mr. Joseph Byme to make a 
presentation to MARAD in their Washingmu D.C. office, regarding 
the past and present initiatives of the panel. Mr. Byrne is a member 
of the NSRP Executive Control Board. Mr. Rupy and Mr. Dan 
Seidman, a MARAD panel member, represented the panel. Many 
MARAD executives atmded the presentation and subsequent 
discussion. Ths 90 minute session touched on many of the key 
NSRP subject areas with specific emphasis on the program's 
quantifiable contributions to our industry. Accordmg tn Mr. Rupy. 
"This was a very positive two-way session. I was impressed by the 
corporate knowledge of the MARAD attendees and the cooperative 
attitude and suggest~ons to improve the NSRP propram's contribu- 
tion to our industry. While it was agreed that the revitalization 
process must be industry-driven, MARAD intends to take an active 
role in the process. I expect many positive results through planned 
actions between SP-5 and MARAD as a result of this meeting." 
Mr. Byme expressed a request that each NSRP panel make a 
similar visit to the MARAD office as the opportunity arises. 

SP-5 continued 

to Mr. McGill and Mr. Rupy, "This workshop will form a 
steppingstone for a number of labor-management actions subsequent 
to the event. An end-product fiom this workshop will be a consen- 
sus-developed action plan that will be followed-up in the weeks and 
months after the workshop." A number of significant human 
resource related topics will be addressed; but a specific focus will be 
placed on the required mandatory actions for improvement in labor1 
management cooperation. A detailed agenda for the workshop will 
be issued in the near future. Workshop attendees should be commit- 
ted to the post workshop change process. 

Panel SP-6, Marine Industry Standards, 
continues to be strongly influenced by the 
American shipbuilding industry's direction to 
establish internationally acceptable standards 
for procurement and processes. Active SP-6 
projects, Evaluation of U.S. and International 
Marine Engineering Standardr and World 

Class U.S. Shipbuilding Standards are important to this effort as 
they (I) establish the criteria for approval of foreign materials and 
components for use on U.S. flag vessels and, (2) establish a program 
that identifies, evaluates, develops, and maintains a set of commer- 
cial standards applicable to the U.S. shipbuilding and repair 
industry. FY-96 project abstracts maintain the focus with subjects 
that include; Book of U.S. Commercial Shipbuilding Standardsfor 
International Market; Ship Designers Handbook, Cross-Reference 
of Requirements and Information Sources; Input and Participation 
in Standards- Writing/Publishing Organizations, and Vendors 
Furnished InJormation (YF) Development Guidelines. There are 
nine proposed project abstracts in all, six of which require a rewrite 
for final review and prioritization at the next SP-6 meeting. The 
meeting, scheduled for April 4-5, 1995, is being hosted by 
McDennott Shipbuilding, Inc., and their SP-6 representative, Mr. 
Dan T i o n s .  Final preparations will take place at the meeting to 
assist the presentation of projects to the NSRP's ECB in May by the 
new SP-6 chair, Mr. Steve Laskey of Bath Iron Works. The 
contributions of the form& chair, Mr. John Malone of NASSCO, 
will be missed by the panel participants. We all wish John well in 
his new responsibilities and welcome Mr. Walter Devine as 
NASSCO's representative to SP-6. 

There has been an encouraging trend of increased representation of 
shipyards at SP-6 meetings. Increased participation by U.S. 
shipbuilding and ship repair company representatives enhances all 
aspects of SP-6's activities. The presence of federal agency 
representatives and assipment of Mr. Mike Pursley as a full-time 
panel member from MARAD is considered very beneficial to the 
efforts of SP-6. Increased participation in SP-6 activities by industry 
representatives strengthens the panel's ability to accomplish its 
primary objective - establishing consensus U.S. marine industry 
standards that will be technically acceptable to the international 
community a d  economically sensible for the world market. The 
importance of such standards is recognized as pivotal by American 
shipbuilders in their effoorts to enter the global shipbuilding arena. 
Continued support of the activities of the U.S. TAG to IS0 TC-8 by 
the SP-6 panel will substantially improve American shipbuilders' 
ability to compete globally. The SP-6 panel is committed to 
expending its energies on efforts that will aid and fortify the US. 
shipbuilding industry as it moves into the 2IU century. 

A significant key event for the Human Resource innovation panel 
is their National Workshop in June (see the announcement on page 
13). This is not intended to be just "another workshop." According 



Panel SP-5: Fourth National Workshop o n  . . 
Human Resource Innovation: 

The Key to a Competitive World Class 
American Shipbuilding Industry 

Overview: 
This workshop is directed to members of labor and management 
who expect to play o role in planning and executing the 
changes which will ensure the future of their respective firm or 
labor union. The days of adversarial labor/management 
relationships are coming to an end; the era of mutual benefit 
cooperation is ot hand. Human resource professionals from 
government and academia who have expert visions and 
experience to shore, or who have a need to better understand 
the dynamics of an emerging world class competitor, are also 
encouraged to take advantage of his unusual opportunity. 

experts to explore the process of becoming a world class 
shipbuilding labor and management team. 

In addition, there will be planned sessions on r;ubiects of 
immediate concern to human resource professionals such as: 
a mutual interest bargaining, 

gainsharing, 
the proposed OSHA ergonomics standards, and 
innovative ADA accommodations. 

Representatives from the following organizatiorls are expected to 
Presenters will include representatives of shipbuilding manage participate: large and small shipyards, shipbuilding labor 
ment and labor, the federal government, and academia. unions, universities, naval shipyards, and the Departments of 
Workshop and break-out sessions will provide a unique Labor, Commerce, Transportation, and Defense. 
opportunity for interaction among shipbuilding peers and the 

Registration Information: 
The &e for advanced registration is $1 89. For registrations after all meals. For additional information or to register, please call: 
June 2, 1995, the fee is $229. HoteUike accommodations ore Frank Long, Workshop Proiect Manager, (61011865-1588, or 
available at MITAGS at a cost of $1 09 per day which includes Chuck Rupy, Chairman, NSRP Panel SP-5, (20:3)433-3724. 
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j CALL FOR PAPERS CALL FOR PAPERS 

Ship Production 

& Exhibition 
I "Imuroving International Shipbuilding Competitiveness'' 

Plans are 
underway 

for the 1996 
Ship Production 

Symposium. 
The program will 
include technical 

San Diego, California 
January 31 - February 2,1996 
Sponsored by The Ship Production Committee and 
hosted by the Son Diego Sectlon of the Society of 

Naval Architects and Marlne Engineers 

papers on a 1 

Authors are invited to submit abstracts for papers related to the theme 
"Improving International Shipbuildmg Competitiveness" by May 26, 1995. 
Suggested topics include: 

Ejcecurive Issues: 
U.S. Shipbuildmg International Production Engineering 
Market Study Concurrent Engineering 
Ship Construction and Financing . Rationalized Approach to 
MARITECH Development Projects Shipbuilding Standards 
Ship BuilderiSupplier Partnerships CIM 
Benchmarlung Automated Manufacturing Systems 
Rationalization of Shipbuilding Weldmg 
Organization Accuracy Control 
TQM in U.S. Shipbuildmg Shipyard Modernization Planning 
Military Sealift Design and * Employee Training Development 
Production Improvements in the 90's 
Midterm Sealift Technology Environmental Compliance in the 90's 
Development Program Improvements in Marine Coatings 

Predictive Maintenance in the Shipyard 

hug-Term Phase Maintenance 
Contracts . R q i d  Deployment Repair Please send abstracts by May 26, 1995 to: 

* Engine Maintenance and Mr. Peter Jaquith 
Data Transfer MS 04-A . sbp Maintenance and Repair National Steel & Shipbuilding Company 
Networks PO Box 85278 

San Diego, California 92 18&5278 
(61 9)544-8448/)ax 



Journal of Ship 
Production 
The Joumal of Ship Production is a professional journal 
dedicated to ship production and to publishing the results of 
technical research relevant to shipyard professionals. For 
subscription information contact: SNAME, 601 Pavonia 
Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07306. Following are the contents of 
the May 1995 issue of the Journal: 

"Prediction of the Low Cycle Fatigue Life of HY- 100 
. - Undermatched Welds in Marine Structures" by Rahul S . 

Shah, Kuo-Chiang Wang, and Mary Jane Kleinosky; 
"Computer Aided Manufacturing in Small Shipyards: a 
U.S. and U.K. Comparative Study" by Richard Storch and 
W i b  Hills; 

"Design/Production Integration" by W. W. VanDevender 
and A.S. Holland; 

"lmplementation of HSLA-100 Steel in Aircraft Carrier 
Construction - CVN 74" by J.P. Christein and J. L. 

SNAME Gulf Section Annual Meeting. p . . 
State of the Art in 

Shipbuilding 
CAD/CAM/CIM 

"Laser welding Analysis and Experiments" by Jon J. 
Yagla, Richard S. Haag, and Matt E. Scott; 

"Basic Studies for the Automatic Fabrication of Welded 
Built-up Beams" by Chang Doo Jang and Seung I1 Seo; 

"The (3eomemc Modeling and Interrogation System 
PRAXITELES" by S.L. Abrarns, L. Bardis, C. 
Chryssostornidq N.M. Patrikalakis, S.T. Tuohy, F.-E. 
Wolter, and J. Zhou. 

Warren: 

Journal of 
Ship Production 

I I 

Tbc Univmity of Michigan, as an Equal Oppanmity/Affmative Action cmploya. 
complitr wih applicable fcdml and rare law prohibitq d k m i n a t l o p  mchrdmg T i e  
IX of be &cation Ameodmcnts of 1972 ud Sectica 504 of the RehabiLanai Aa of 
1973. It is the policy of The Unjvnnty of Michigsn that no person on be buu of ncc. 
sex, color, religion, natioorl a igm a uruay, age, marital status, han&ap, or V i w u n -  
m veteran rhhrr, shall be dkiaimtcd agaipst b employment. edwatiod pmgnmc d 
*itits, or omm$sioas. Inquirk a wmplarnts may k .drtrrsrcd to the Univcnrtfs 
Director of Amrmativc Actioa, liUe IX d Section 504 Canpliacue. 2012 nemmg 
Administntica Building, AM Arbor, Michigan 48109-1340, (313) 763-0235. 
Regenla of the Univmity: 

W c r ,  Paul W. Brown, h m c e  B. Dcitch. Shirley M, McFcc, Rebeca McGo- 
W W. Power, NeUie U Vmer, James L. Waters, and James J. Dudmtrdt, a o&. 

Overview: 
The growing interest by U.S. shipyords in entering the 

global commercial shipbuilding market invites comparison of 
U.S. practices with shipbuilders in Japan ond Europe. Foreign 
design and engineering proctices, design b r  production, 
construction processes, ond opproochs to shorten design and 
build cycles ore all being closely examined. 

The Gulf area is the mojor concentrotion of U.S. 
shipbuilding, both smoll ond lorge, ond it is appropriate hot it 
toke the lead in implementing the best ornilable processes and 
tools. With his in mind, o fulMoy presentation of popers by 
intemotionol and national leaders in h e  devellopment ond use 
of he latest CAD/CAM/CIM technology will be offered to 
bring members ond guests u p d a t e  in this irnportont 
technology. Paper authors ore from Denmork, Spain, 
Sweden, he  U.K., and he U.S. 

Meeting Registration: 
Reservations should be mode by calling !Mr. Forrel Latour 

at (504)7334871/voice or ( 5 0 4 1 7 3 4 - 1 8 8 0 ~ ~  Ad- 
vanced resenations ore requested by April 213, 1995. As 
meeting room spoce is limited and on excellent onendonce is 
anticipated for his importont international mec~ting, reserve 
tions will be handled on o firstcome ovailobility basis. 
Registrants will receive o copy of oll papers presented ot the 
meeting. Room reservations should be mode by calling the 
hotel diredy ot 1-800.HlLTONS or (504)58r13999 by April 
12, 1995. Please mention h e  SNAME Gulf :Section meeting 
when calling. 
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r ---_I__-_-----------_------------- 

It's Time to Renew Your I 

I Subscription to NSRP News! 
I 

I 
I To receive the NSRP News, complete the following form, detach it, and mail it to the address provided. 

PLEASE NOTE: EVEN IF YOU CURRENTLY RECEIVE THE NSRP NEWS AT THE CORRECT I ADDRESS, RETURN THIS FORM TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. Make any corrections to 
I your mailing address using the form below Subscnpt~on requests or renewals can also be made electronically I 
I by sending email to NSRP.News@um.cc.urn~ch edu I 
I I 
i Place a check mark next to the appropriate categoy: Mail to: 

M y  address below is correct, I wish to contlnue recelvlng thls publ~cation. MARIME SYSTlMS DIVISION 
I 

1 - Add me to the mailing list, I have included my current ma~l~ng ~nformat~on The U n i v d y  of Michigan I 
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Mortimer 
Named ECB 
Chairman 

E d Mortimer was recently 
named Chairman of the 
Executive Control Board 

(ECB) of the National Shipbuilding 
Research Program (NSRP). Mr. 
Mortimer is Corporate Vice President 
and Manager of the Shipyards 
Division of Avondale Industries, Inc. 

ECB Chairman, Ed Mortimer is Corporate 
becoming the Manager of the Vice Presidennr and Manager of the 

"pyards Mr. Mo*imer Ship~ardr Division qf Avondale Indwrries, 
served as Corporate Vice President of I,, -..- 
Program and Contract Management, 
and as Program Manager of the LSD 

1 44-48 contract. He has over 36 years from USMC amphibians to special 
/ experience in the shlpbuildmg m~ssion ships; these include landmg 

industry. He has 29 years experience craft LCAC, MCM, a variety of T- i as an Engineering Duty Naval Officer shps. AO, AOE. AD, and A S  His 

i in naval shlp des~gn and construction assyprnents have included tours as 

i of a variety of shlps and craft, ranging Supervisor of Sh~pbuilchg, Executive 
I Assistant to 

COMNAVSEA, 
1 and twice as a 

Firstlv, let me sa,v rhat I am somewhat overwhelmed a,  
relieving Dave Donohue as Chairman of the ECB. U m ~ e  
has provided dedicated leadership to the ECB for s ~ x  years, 
and his shoes will be difficult rofill. In this endeavor. I do 
solicit your conrinuedprofessional supporr nr we trai-ersr a 
time of significant change in the shipbuilding indusrnm. I f  
we work together, we surely can attain the goals for which 
we will continue to sm've. 

F%ile I have some basic ideas of directions in which I 
would like to proceed, I do nor want to preempt the 
forthcoming planning meeting. In simplistic terns, se\,eral 
o fmy objectives are to: 

a. Enhance the prestige of the NSRP through improved 

NAVSEA Pro- 
gram Manager 
ISHAPM), and he 
rctued as Captam, 
IJSN He is a 
graduate of the US 
Na~a l  Academy 
wth  a BS degree 
m Naval Engmeer- 

I mg, and 1s a 
graduate of the 
Navy's postgradu- 
ate program He 
also cames a BS in 
Marule Engmeer- 
mg and an MS m 
Naval Architecture 
from the Webb 
Inshtute of Naval 
Archtecture . 

continued on page 2 I 

ECB Vice Chair, Donald Spanninga, is 
Senior Vice President of Operations, 
National Steel and Shipbuilding 
Company 

Donald 
Spanninga 
Named IECB 
Vice Chair 

N amed as the ECB's new Vice 
Chair, Donald Spanninga is 
Senior Vice President of 

Operations at National Steel and 
Shipbuilding Company. He reports 
directly to the President and CEO and is 
responsible for all shipyard operations 
and for the operation of s u p p o h ~ g  
departments. He is a mernber of 
NASSCO's board of directors. 

Mr. Spanninga has an undergraduate 
degree and MBA from Michigan State 
University. He has worked in the 
computer manufacturing, retail and 
food industries prior to joining 
NASSCO in 1977. Mr. Spanninga has 

continued on page 2 



overall industry awareness. 
This will be supported by 
emphasizing that the NSRP is 
the only remaining body at 
which all major shipyards 
and supporting infimhucture 
are represented by senior 
oflcials of the participating 
companies. 

b. Improve relationrhips and 
communications among the 
ECB and the various panels 
and their representatives. 

c. Establish a more structured 
method of operation. 

d. Work to accelerate project 
finding. 

With regard to the (strategc) 
planning session, I regret that we 
are unable to accommodate the 
early date and will, instead, meet 
on August 11 & 12 in New Orleans, 
to wrap up by 4 p.m. on the 12th. 
Dale Rome has made arrangements 
for rooms at Le Pavillon Hotel, 833 
Pqvdras Street. Call (504)581- 
31 11 or (800)535-9095 and note 
that you are with NSRP. I see this 
particular gathering as more one to 
formalize our method of operation, 
to address certain procedural, 
membership and similar issues, as 
well as to lay the groundwork for 
an honest "strategic" planning 
session late in the year. This, I 
believe, will allow more time to put 
together realistic plansfor the next 
five years or so. Details on the 
August meeting will be provided 
shortly. 

Donald Spannin~a 
continued from kont page 

over 20 years experience in manufacturing control, production, engineering, purchas- 
ing, accounting, information systems, and plannjng. Since 1985 he has had respcmsi- 
bility for operations at NASSCO, which includes production, repair, planning, 
engineering, and support services. Mr. Spanninga has long been active with various 
industry organizations including SNAME, the Ship Production Committee, and 
NSRP. 

Mr. Spannmga's vision is to make the NSRP program the foremost leader in 
providing technologies and technology transfer in the United States. According to 
Mr. Spanninga, it will take all segments of the industry working together with 
domestic and international resources to be successful. The NSRP has the active 
involvement of the ~ndustry necessary to assure the U.S. industry is internationally 
competitive. I 

Ship Production SP-5Hm" 
September 5-6, 1995 

Contact: Charles F. Rupy 
Meeting Calendar (203)433-3724 

SP-1 Facilities and 
Environmental Effects 

October 18-20, 1995 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Michael Chee 
(dl 9)544- 7778 

SP-3 Surface Preparation 
and Coating 

October 16-1 7, 1995 
San Diego, California 
October 17, joint meeting with SP-1 
Contact: Kay Freeman 
(601)935-3919 

SP-4 Design/Production Integration 
October 18-19, 1995 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Ronn Besselievre 
(601)935-2440 

SP-6 Marine Industry Standards 
October 34 ,  1995 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Contact: Stephen E. h k e y  
(207)442-1117 

SP-7 Welding 
August 22-23, 1995 
Golden, Colorado 
Contact: Lee Kvidahl 
(601)935-3564 

SP-8 Industrial Engineering 
October 26-27,1995 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Mwsood Gaskari 
(61 9)544-3447 

SP-9 Education and Training 
September 14-15, 1995 
NewpoR News, Virginia 
Contact: Pamela B. Cohen 
(31 3)936-1051 
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ECB Selects FY96 
Research Projects 

P roposals from the eight active National Shipbuil- Research Prow (NSRP) Ship 
Production Committee (SPC) panels were presented to the Executive Control Board 
(ECB) May 8-9, 1995, in Crystal City, Virginia. Below is a b t  of projects selected by 

the ECB to be funded in FY96, in order of the proposing SPC panel. This information was 
provided by the NSRP Program Manager's office. 

1 PROJECT $ VALUE PROJECT TITLE 
i N1-96-2 $100,000 Follow the Development and Analyze the Impact of the 

I Federal Guidelines for Bay Sediment Management 
N1-96-3 $120,000 Follow the Development and Analyze the Impact of the 

Federal Guidelines for Metal Product.. and Machinery 
/ N1-96-4 $250,000 Environmental Studies and Testing (Phase IV) 

N1-96-5 $190,000 Trailer Mounted Water Recovery and Reuse System 1 N1-96-6 $385,000 Automared Process Application in Steel Fabrication and 
i 
I Sub-Assembly Facilities 
I N1-96-7 $1 05,000 Stormwater Collection, Treatment Recycling and Reuse in 

a Shipyard 
N1-96-8 $290,000 Open Area Painting - Overspray Containment 
N3-96-1 $30,000 Develop Visual Standards for Hydroblasting of Steel 
N3-96-2 $100,000 New Surface Preparation and Coating Repair Techniques in 

Ballast Tanks, Phase IV ' N3-96-3 $235,000 Retention of Preconstruction Primer in Tank Coating 
Systems 

' N3-96-4 $100,000 Productivity Study of Hyd-roblast Removal of Coatings 1 N3-96-5 $250.000 Develop Portable Lighting for Shipbuilding Surface 
Preparation and Coating 

N4-96-1 $200,000 Activity Analysis for a World Class Design Model 
1 N4-96-7 $250,000 Convert NIDDESC Standards to IS0 Standards - Phase I1 
: N5-96-1 S50,000 Human Resource Post Workshop Action Plan Follow-Up 

N5-96-3 $20,000 NSRP (SP-5) Workds Compensation Workshop 
N6-96-1 S101,OOO Ship Designer's Handbook - Cross Reference of Require- 

I 
I ments 
1 N6-96-2 $203,000 Vendor Furnished Information (VFl) Development Guide 
' N7-96-1 $200,000 Development of Electromagnetic Acoustic Transducers 

I (EMATS) for Surface Volumetric Inspection of Welds 
N7-96-3 $300,000 Carbon Equivalent (Pcm) Limits for Thick Carbon and Low 

1 Alloy Steels 
N7-96-4 $200,000 Structural Detail Evaluation 
N7-96-9 $150,000 Develop Compliance Methods to Meet New Welding 

Fumes Regulations 
N8-96-3 $307,000 Application of Industrial Engineering Techruques to 

1 Reduce Worker Compensation and Environmental Costs 1 N9-96-la 1122.000 Assist U S Shipyards to Develop and Maintain Skilled 
Trades Workers 

I Part A Determine Skill Competencies and Requirements ~ for Trades Training 

N9-96-lb $50.000 Assist U S Shipyards to Develop and Maintain Skilled 

I 
Trades Workers 
Part B Establish Availability of Curriculum for Trades 
Training 1 N9-96-lc $88.000 Assist U S Shipyards to Develop and Maintain Skilled 

i Trades Workers 
Part C Develop a Multi-Skilled Training Program for the 
Future 

N9-96-2 $100,000 Structured On-The-Job Training 
N9-96-3 $40,000 Economics and Application of Training Media Selection 
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ARPA Selects 
MARITECH 

Program 
Participants 

T he Department of 
Defense's Advanced 
Research Projects Agency 

(ARPA) recently announced the 
selection of 24 new projects for 
negotiation as a result of the 
FY95 MARITECH competition. 
The 24 projects include efforts 
in (1) advanced shipyard process 

being implemented in the 
shipbuilding industry will result 
in long-term effects that: 

preserve the shipbuilding 
industrial infrastructure for 
future mobilization contingen- 
cies; e.g., shipways, skilled 
artisans, and marine supplier 

base; 

ensure affordable 
The pi.og?.anl 's total inlpact Navy ship construc- 

uill anlount to at least $440 tion with wOrld 'Ias) 
Navy applicable 

nli/lioil to i~lpi-ove the shipbuilding 
processes and competiti~)eners of the U.S. k c ~ o l o g i e s ;  and 

s/zi~huildirlr industr.1~ 
L, 

* facilitate the U.S. 
shipbuilding 

industry's reentrance into the 
and shipboard product technol- burgeoning international 
ogy alld (2) !Iear- commercial market during a 

d e s i ~  alld cOnstmc- period of  reduced Jones Act 
tion technology application. and Navy construction. 

Now in its second year, the five- 
year MARITECH Program is a 
federal effort to develop and 
apply advanced technology to 
improve the competitiveness of 
the U.S. shipbuilding industry, 
and thereby preserve the 
capability for Navy ship 
construction. MARITECH is 
matching industry investment 
with federal funds on a competi- 
tive basis to develop and 
implement technologies and 
advanced processes for the 
competitive design, marketing, 
constrytion, and support of 
ships. MARITECH-developed 
technologies and processes- for 
merchant marine requirements 
will be applied to Navy 
combatants, resulting in 
improved ship performance and 
more affordable ship acquisition 
for the U.S. military. 
MARITECH-developed 
technologies and processes now 

MARITECH is managed by 
ARPA in consultation with the 
Maritime A h s t r a t i o n  and 
the Navy's Office of Naval 
Research. Over the five-year 
program, the anticipated total 
govemment b d i n g  is $220 
miLon. Because all government 
funding is at least matched by 
participants, the program's total 
impact will amount to at least 

Application of Adaptive Control to SWATH 
and SLICE Ships 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Inc. of Sunnyvale, California 
proposes a 1 Cmonth project for the development of an adaptive 
controller that will greatly enhance the performance of conventional 
SWATH and the more advanced SLICE vessels. The use of Lockheed's 
Advanced Dynamically Adaptive Performance Technology (ADAPT) will 
result in a control system with self defming, self tuning, and graceful 
degradation features. The project consomum includes Pacific Marine of 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Panel Line Welding 
McDermon, 1nc.lBabcock & Wilcox of Arlington, Virginia proposes a 
24-month project that will implement the Programmable Automated 
Welding Systems (PAWS) for panel line welding. This system provides 
(1) multiple sensory input to orient, locate, and adapt to weld joint 
location and gap width; (2) control of the welding path, including path 
optimization, and (3) welding process control, including control of all 
parameters. PAWS integrates and fuses the required subcomponents to 
effechvely automate the welding process in shipbuilding. The project 
consortium includes A & P Appledore International of the United 
Kingdom; CIM Systems of Lynchburg, Virginia; Ogden Engineering 
Corporation of Schererville, Indiana; Staubli of Italy; and Ishikawajima 
Hanma Industries Co., Ltd. of Japan. 

S WA TH High Speed Ferry 
SWATH International of Calverton, Maryland proposes a 15-month 
project that will achieve significant improvements in the structural 
eficiency of its high-speed SWATH feny designs. They will subject their 
existing super 4000 class feny design to an innovative structural 
optimization analysis. The goal of the project is to develop a lightweight 
producible structural design that markedly increases the payload weight 
capaclty of this design. The project will use the computer program 
Oplistrut to perform this analysis and will also use Hypermesh and 
GENESIS. engineering tools. The project consortium includes Altair 
Eng~neenng, Inc. of Dearborn, Michigan and Bollinger Shipyard of 
Lockport, Louisiana. 

$440 million to improve the 
competitiveness of the U S .  
shipbuilding industry. For more 
information, please call 
(703)695-0192 (media), 
(703)697-3 189 @ress release 
copies), (703)697-5737 (public/ 
industry). I 
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Advanced Material Technology 
The University of California, San Diego proposes a 24-month project that 
will (I) demonstrate that a class of Advanced Composite materials and 
fabrication technologies developed within the U.S. defense and civilian 
industries can be converted, further developed, and applied in a cost- 
effective manner to design and construct novel ships and ship structures; 
(2) implement such developments, leading to the design, construction, and 
custonier delivery of novel ships and high-value ship structures; and (3) 
capitalize on the current competitive U.S. position in advanced materials 
technology to enhance the international posture of the U.S. shipbuilding 
industry. The project consortium includes the U.S. Coast Guard of 
Washington, D.C.; the National Steel and Shipbuilding Company of San 
Diego, California; SWATH Ocean Systems of National City, California; 
Trans-Science Corporation of La Jolla, California; Giannotti Maine 
Services, Tnc, of Ventura, Califomia; P I ,  Inc, of Warren, Rhode Island; 
Structural Composites, Inc. of Annapolis, Maryland; Harley Boat 
Company of Bartow, Florida; and Designers and Planners, Inc, of 
Arlington, Virginia. 

Design of the Stern Factory 
McDermott Shipbuilding, Inc. of St. Rose, Louisiana, proposes an 18- 
month project to develop a specialized facility for the construction of 
stems. McDermott has reorganized as an agilelvirtual corporation, with 
marketing, engineering, procurement, and project management functions 
but without a ead~tional waterfront shipyard operation. They will procure 
the construction of designs in modular fashion from traditional and non- 
traditional marine suppl~ers, developing a specialization to build and 
deliver stem sections of medium to large vessels and designing these 
sections with constructability in mind. The project consortium includes 
Intergraph Corporation of Huntsville, Alabama; The University of 
Michigan Transportation Research Institute of Ann Arbor, Michigan; 
Man B&M' Diesel of New York, New York; McDermott Shipyards of 
Amella, Louisiana; and Babcock & Wilcox of Arlington, Virginia 

Automated Welding of Structural Beam Erection Joints 
CYBO Robots, Inc. of Ind~anapolis, Indlana, proposes a 30-month project 
for the development of a system to combine components from the 
Portable Shipbuilding Robotics system, developed under Technology 
Reinvestment Project (TRP) DTMA91-94-H-00019, with new develop- 
ments in dumping and strategies in adaptive welding. The development 
process planned for this welding system will enable quick implementa- 
tion to meet the unlque automation needs of U.S. shipyards. Thls proposal . . 
demonstrates that airomated welding of structural beam erection joints 
will provide major reduction in labor costs, improve ship quallty, and 
have a significant impact on improving the global rnanufactunng 
competitiveness of the United States. The project consortium lncludcs 
Bath Iron Works of Bath, Maine: the National Steel and Shlpbuildlng 
Company of San Diego, Califomia; Avondale Indusmes, Inc. of Sew 
Orleans, Louisiana; Edison Weldlng Institute of Columbus. Ohlo; and 
ARM Automat~on, Inc. of Austin, Texas 

High Power Waterjet Propulsor 
Bird-Johnson, Inc, of Walpole, Massachusetts proposes an 18-month 
project to develop an advanced cost-competitive, high-powered wa:eqet 
design and rnanufactunng capability. With the panlclpation of At13ntic 
Applied Research Company (AARC), the wateqet des~gn will reinvest 
technology developed under military programs for advanced pumps to 
ensure a major technical advance over existlng wateqet des~gns The 
capability to provide high-power, improved performance waterjet 
propulsion systems at a competitive price, integrated wlih thc~r Innova- 
tive high performance vessel designs, will assist the U.S. shlpbuilden In 
(I) rapidly penetrating the developing world market, (2 )  respondlng to 
the need for marketing, installation, and service support, and ( 3 )  
providing a domestic source for this type of propulsion plan! for U.S 
Navy needs. The project consortium includes General Electnc Company 
of Lynn, Massachusetts; Mercer Management Consulting, Inc. of 

Now in its second yeal; the five-year 
MARlTECH Progranz is a federal effort to 
develop and apply advanced itechnologv to 
inzprove the competitiveness ofthe U.S. 
shipbuilding industry and thereby preserve 
the capabi l i~  for Navy ship canstruction. 

Test Plan American Underpressure System 
MH Systems, Inc. of San Diego, California proposes a 12-month project 
to validate the effectiveness of the American Und~xpressure System 
(ALJPS), an innovative system that can be fitted to oil tankers to prevent 
losses of cargo to the environment in the event of ship collision or 
grounding. The AUPS, if successful, will eliminate or reduce the loss of 
tanker cargo in the event of grounding or collision by imposing a 
negative pressure above the cargo in each tank. The project consortium 
includes West Coast Shipping Co. of Los Angeles., California; Bethship of 
Port Arthur, Texas; and the Naval R&D Laboratory of San Diego, 
California. 

ISIT Platform 
Marine Management Systems, Inc. of Stamford, Connecticut proposes an 
18-month project that will enable U.S. shipbuilders to leverage advances 
in information technology; provide owners and ship operators with an 
innovative, integrated solution to their information management needs; 
achieve lower operating costs for ships; and provide a competitive 
advantage for U.S. shipbuilders. This will be accolaplished through the - .  
development of a stanhard shipboard data management platform, 
leveraging the state-of-the-art information technology that will be 
incorporated by the U.S. shipyards in new ship desiigns being offered in 
the international market. The project consortium itlcludes Speny Marine, 
Inc, of Charlottesville, Virginia; GE Marine Systexns of Harahan, 
Louisiana; ABS Marine Services, Inc, of Houston, Texas; M. Rosenblatt 
8: Son, Inc, of Eew York, New York; Radix System, Inc, of Rockville, 
Maryland; and Ultima East of Canada. 

Composite Ship Superstructures 
Stmctural Composites, Inc, of West Melbourne, Florida proposes a 48- 
month project for the development of a composite ship superstructure 
system The approach is to mass produce simple elements, using existing 
commercial cost competitive technologies, that can quickly and easily be 
joined to produce a variety of structural configurations. The proposed 
system compnses FRP angles, bonding plates, and flat sandwich panels. 
I t  I S  based on the svstems involving FRP sandwich uanels and steel 
framing tested by ;he U.S. Navy 1n;egrated ~echnoiogy Deckhouse 
Program. FRP framing eliminates potential problerns with corrosion, 
different thermal expansion coefficients, thermal conductivity, and 
fastening of the panels to the frame. The project consortium includes 
Glasforms, Inc. of San Jose, Califomia; the U.S. Coast Guard of 
Washington, D.C.; the Naval Sea Systems Command of Washington, 
D.C.; FRP Technologies of Jacksonville, Florida; CompSys of West 
hlelboume, Florida; ABS of New Orleans, L,ouisiana; the Naval Surface 
Warfare Center, Carderock Division of Bethesda, Iaaryland; Interplastic 
Corporation of Saint Paul, Minnesota; Ingalls Shipbuilding of Pascagoula, 
Mississippi; Reichhold Corporation of Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina; Baltex Corporation of Northvale, New Jersey; Bedford 
Reinforced Plastics of Bedford, Pennsylvania; Advanced Textiles Inc. of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Owens Coming Fiberglass of Seguin, Texas; 
and Fiber-Tech Indusmes, Inc, of Spokane, Washington. 

~ e x i n ~ t o n ,  Massachusetts; and  and-iavis and ~ssoc ia tes  of Sevema 
Park, Maryland. 

continued on page 6 
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PROCESS & PRODUCT 
IMPROVEMENT 
TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS 
(BAA #94-44) 
continued from page 5 

STEP-ship Product Model 
Intergraph Caporation of Huntsville, Alabama proposes a 36-month 
project to develop a U.S, marine industry prototype product model that 
will facilitate the implementation of product model data architectures by 
U.S. shipyards and CAD system developers, and to write the software 
necessary to implement a neutral file transfer capability between the 
project models at U.S. shipyards. A major component of this effort will 
be the implementation of a product model at each shipyard where the full 
intelligence of the product is represented This includes not only the 
geometric representations but also the attribute and relationship data for 
the total life cycle of the products. The project consortium includes Bath 
Iron Works of Bath, Maine; General Dynamics, Electric Boat Division of 
Groton, Connecticug Ingalls Shipbuilding of Pascagoula, Mississippi; 
Newport News Shipbuilding of Newport News, Virginia; and Advanced 
Management Catalyst, Inc. of Wiscasset, Maine. 

Vessel Optimization and Safety System (VOSS) 
Sperry Marine Inc. of Charlottesville, Virginia proposes a 24-month 
project to develop a vessel optimization and safety system that will 
measurably decrease voyage costs and reduce the risk of vessel and cargo 
damage and loss. The risk of environmental damage is reduced as the risk 
of vessel damage is reduced. This will be accomplished by establishing a 
vessel safe opmting envelope that optimizes the balance between 
schedule and operating efficiency while meeting all necessary and 
prudent safety and mvironmental requirements. The project consortium 
includes Ocean Systems, Inc, of Oakland, California. 

SMAR TBRlD GE 
Martin Marietta of Syracuse, New York proposes an 18-month project to 
develop, integrate, and demonstrate an affordable and reliable system that 
can accommodate a combination of upgraded and new sensors (radar, 
infrand, electro-optical); a navigation display, evaluable as a fully 
compliant Electronic C h t  Display and Information System (ECDIS); an 
integrated sensor display; and an automated advisoryidecis~on aid for 
piloting and navigation. Open architecture database structures, local area 
network technology, and communications protocols will bc included ro 
support system functionality and additional growth. The prqccr 
consortium includes Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute of Cazenovu, New 
York; the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Admiswoon  of 
Rockville, Maryland; and Chevron of San Francisco, Califomla. 

Focused techno log^ Development Project for a New 
LNG Containment System 
Marinex International of Hobokm, New Jmey, proposes a 12-month 
project to devclop a new LNG containment system that incorporates the 
benefits of each of the existing LNG technologies while c lm~nmng tbe 
drawbacb and affording substantial opportunities to reduce both 
construction and operating costs. The design will be based upon the use 
of plates to form an essentially rectangular shaped tank with rad~uud 
cornm and edges. The &a& will bc externally stiffmed with p d m  
cormected through thermal break means to the inner hull sttuct~lrc of the 
basic vessel. Means have bcm devised to allow for thermal expansion 
and contraction while providing support and stability of the cargo rank 
system within the vwscl hull. The project consortium includes General 
Electric Company of Washington, D.C.; Metro Machine Carporabon, lnc. 
of Norfolk, Virginia; and Energy Transportation Group of New Y ofr. 
New York. 

Process Tools for Shigyard Construction, Conversion, 
and Repair 
CTA Inc. of Englewood, Colorado proposes a 36month project to apply 
process improvement and instructional technology emerging from the 
Focus: HOPE and ARPA Agile Manufacturing programs to shipyard 
construction, conversion, and repair. Areas to be addressed by their 
proposed testbeds are (I) a legacy of process knowledge from modeling 
how shipyards build and repair ships; (2 )proof of concept for process 
technology by evaluating the deployment of process tools; (3) metrics to 
provide measures of shipyard efficiency and establish a cornlation to 
profitability; (4) multimedia training and performance support systems to 
transfer skills and experience; and (5) a forum for shipyard technology 
exchange. The project consortium includes Honolulu Shipyards, Inc. of 
Honolulu, Hawaii. I 

City Slicker 
Peterson Builders, Inc. of Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin proposes an 18-month 
project to develop an environmentally sensitive, cost effective ferry that 
is particularly well suited to urban services and can compete in all sectors 
of the feny market worldwide. The 30-meter City Slicker fast feny, of all 
aluminum construction, is conceived to be flexible enough to operate on a 
variety of routes, with alternative layouts to accommodate 100 to 135 
passengers. It is a development of the successful FBM-designed 
'Thames" class riverbus. Speeds of up to 30 knots may be obtained from 
twin marine diesel engines. Peterson Builders, Inc, propose to establish a 
process-oriented assembly line for the construction of this class of fast 
fcrnes. The project consortium includes Spirit Cruises, Inc. of Norfolk, 
Virginia and FBM Marine Group of the United Kingdom. 

Reefer 21 
Bender Shipbuilding and Repair, Inc, of Mobile, Alabama proposes an 
18-month project to develop a wholly new design for a cost effective 
small ship that can compete in all sectors of the reefer market worldwide. 
The Reefer 2 1 will be a state-of-the-art design for a self-sustaining reefer 
ship with a capacity of about 200,000 cubic feet. The design will 
accommodate all kinds of temperature-sensitive cargoes - fully frozen, 
chilled, and cooled. The ship will be self sustaining and will handle cargo 
in canons, on pallets, or in containers of up to 40 feet. The unique feature 
of the rcfngeration system is that it controls the mix of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide in each of the six cargo compartments, using a computer- 
l u d  system that continuously monitors humidity and air mixture. The 
project consortium includes Colton & Company of Arlington, Virginia; 
Columbia Group, Inc, of Seattle, Washington; and Nordvest Consultants 
of Norway. 
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Fast F e y  Market Penetration 
Nichols Brothers Boat Builders, h c .  of Freeland, Washington proposes a 
12-month project centered around Incat's designs for larger carlpassenger 
ferries and more operational fast cartpassenger ferries. Feny industry 
trends indicate strong immediate market demand for competitively priced 
and reliably sourced large ferries. Nichols needs to obtain the expertise 
and systems to train their crews and engineers to implement significantly 
improved methods of production. This requires introducing a fully 
integrated design, procurement, and production methodology that 
requires 3-D CADICAM integration to automatically sequence procure- 
ment and cutting of numerically controlled (NC) tapes into a reorganized 
method and sequence of zone outfit logic technology production. It 
requires bringing NC cutting of metals in house. The project consortium 
includes Gladding H e m  Shipbuilders of Somerset, Massachusetts and 
Incat Designs of Sydney; Australia. 

Midfoil S WAS Ship Design 
Pacific Marine of Honolulu, Hawaii proposes a 12-month project. They 
will produce a family of three advanced concept designs (80-, la-, and 
250-ton displacement) for a midfoil SWAS and a contract design, 
including styling, for the 80-ton vessel. Designs will be based on results 
from model tests already funded by a CEROS grant to be completed in 
April 1995. Each concept design will address specific market niches 
already being identified under a MARITECH project funded in May 1994 
and scheduled for completion in March 1995. In addition, Pacific Marine 
will develop kit ship construction techniques that will allow the midfoil 
SWAS vessel to be prefabricated in modules. Most high-technology, 
high-value, high-dollar components will be included in three key models 
prefabricated only in the U.S. Pacific Marine will also design, build, and 
test a 30-foot manned test model of the Midfoil SWAS hull to confirm 
CEROS-funded model basin tests and develop and begin implementation 
of a marketing plan basd  on continuing market research, advertising, 
and publicity of the Midfoil SWAS concept. The project consortium 
includes Nichols Brothers Boat Builders of Freeland, Waslungton; 
Westport Shipyards of Westport, Washington; and Art Andenon 
Associates of Seattle, Washington. 

Handy Sized 27,000 D WT Bulk Vessels 
Alabama Slupyard, Lnc. of Mobile, Alabama proposes a 16-month project 
to produce a 27,000 DWT bulk camer. This design has already been 
proven by MHI, which has delivered seven of these vessels and has 
another four under construction. Alabama Shipyard's technical approach 
includes a build strategy that will reduce construction costs by scnes 
production in a facility that is being modernized to improve its effic~mcy. 
In January 1995, Alabania Shipyard signed a letter-of-intent with 
TRITEA to build four of the ships that are the focus of thls project. The 
design of the bulk carriers is current state of the art for ships of th~s  type 
and does not involve any unproven concepts. The project conson~urn 
includes Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of Japan and TRJTEA Mannme, 
Ltd of GTeece. 

LNG Carrier 
Newport News Shipbuilding of Newport News, Virginia proposes an 18- 
month project for the successful integration of a market-dnven concrart 
design develoument urocess, construction-oriented detail d c s ~ g ~ ~  
procedures, i d  a low-cost &es production build strategy foran LNG 
camer. This project will develop a highly producible, rnarkel-onenttd 
LNG ship design. Newport News Shipbuilding will levmge major 
planned and ongoing upgrades to computer-aided engineemg, des~gn, 
and fabrication facilities. They will conduct a rigorous market analysis; 
once this is completed, they will produce a contract-level des~gn usmg 
design-for-production principles in a format consistent with a computer 
model. This project will produce a state-of-the-art ship des~gn that can be 
offered to prospective owners at a competitive price and delivery 
schedule. The project consortium includes Exxon Company of Houston, 
Texas; Ishikawajima Harima Heavy Industries Co., Ltd of Japan; and 
Shell International Shipping of the United Kingdom. 

Large Fast Ferry Technical Development 
Halter Marine, Inc. of GuQx~rt, Mississippi proposes; a 32-month project 
to design, model test, and build up to four large, fast aluminum passenger 
ferries for operation on routes identified as profitable: in Europe. Their 
high-technology, high capacity, environmentally firiendly passenger1 
vehicle feny will be designed and built using alumin.um construction with 
gas turbine engines. It will carry 2,000 people and 450 vehicles competi- 
tively at high speed Additional market research will be aimed at 
identifying service artas worldwide with potential applications for the 
design series. The overall target is to develop a series; of designs of 
varying capacity that can be specified and ordered in a manner similar to 
that of the Boeing capacity in the airline industry. The project consortium 
includes Bank of Tokyo Financial Corpomtion of Boston, Massachusetts; 
V. Ships (USA) Inca of New York, New York; Band ]Levis and Associates 
of Sevema Park, Maryland; Derrick Offshore c~f the IJnitcd Kingdom; and 
Fry Design and Research of Australia 

Shallow Draft - Self Loading/Unloadingr Cargo Ship 
Design 
Vibtech, Inc. of North Kingstown, Rhode Island propses an 1s-month 
project that calls for (I) a cargo ship design developed by an innovative 
systems approach that meets ship ownerloperator needs; (2) ship's 
systems technology that optimizes operating flexibiliy and costs; (3) a 
cutting-edge modular manufacturing and assembly technology to reduce 
build time and cost; (4) a technologically agile workforce dedicated to 
competitive productivity, (5) a customer, designer, and builder integrated 
process to design for manufacture and assembly; and (6) an innovative 
marketing strategy combining financing, risk management, crew training, 
life cycle operating cost, ship repair, overhaul, and resale and disposal 
factors. The project consortium includes South Eastem New England 
Shipbuilding Corporation (SENESCO) of North Kingstown, Rhode 
Island; Rhode Island Technology Transfer Center of North Kingstown, 
Rhode Island; the AFLICIO Metal Trades Department of Washington, 
D.C.; Kvaemer Masa Marine, Inc. of Annapolis, Maryland; and the Naval 
Surface Warfare Center, Carderock Division of Bethcsda, Maryland 

High-Speed Monohull Contract Design .Project 
Bath Lron Works of Bath, Maine proposes a 15-month, project that is an 
extension of their current High-Speed Monohull Focused Development 
Project. This phase two step will advance work carried out under phase 
one, currently underway. The major goal of the propcsed project is to 
complete a full contract design package with the intent of signing a 
shipbuildmg contact. The High-Speed Monohull wil:l be the cornerstone 
of a high-speed sea transportation and cargo movement system envi- 
s~oned to meet the growing needs for fast, reliable movement of ocean 
q o .  Phase two is the deployment of commercial shipbuilding processes 
and technologies within the shipyard. During this phase, the Executable 
Shlpbuilhng Plans developed under phase one will be implemented to 
Increase productivity and reduce the cost of existing Navy ship construe- 
non programs, and to support construction of commercial ships at globally 
competitive prices. The project consortium includes Cieneral Electric 
Company of Schenectady, New York; American Autc~mar of Washington, 
D.C.; and Kvaerner Masa Marine of Annapolis, Maryland I 
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NSnet: mformation. Links currently exist for things 
like the NSRP Documentation Center 
abstracts, MARITECH BAAS, research at the 

The Communications 
Tool of the Future 

C 
reated in 1993 as part of 
ARPA's MARITECH 
program, NSnet is envisioned to be 

the catalyst for moving the U.S. maritime 
community towards electronic communica- 
tions and electronic commerce. Electronic 
commerce is a broad term describing 
business activities which are conducted 
electronically, and that are already widely 
used in manufacturing industries such as 
aerospace and automotive. Activities that in 
years past had to be perfomed by hand, in 
person, or by mail can now be taken care of 
remotely, automatically, and electronically. 
You may already be familiar with some of 
the tools of electronic commerce: direct 
deposif electronic funds transfers, ATMs, 
faxes, and modems. NSnet will be a key tool 
for the maritime industry to use when 
entering the international commercial - and 
electronic - marketplace. 

The Paperless 
Office 

hap ine  an American shipyard marketing 
manager dunnp a typical "day at the office" 
in the future: Laptop computer in hand, he 
arrives at a Greek ownerloperator's private 
yacht just in time for an afternoon tour along 
the Aegean, Instead of carrying around stacks 
of design plans and schematics, he hooks up 
his laptop to the shpyard's design database 
via NSnet and the Internet. If the customer 
wants any changes in the design, the 
engineers back at the yard can make the 
modifications on-lme. Meanwhile, the 
proposed changes can be sent off to 
classification societies, to ensure the 
modifications conform to code, and to 
suppliers, so they can check their inventories 
tbr the necessw parts. Once the proposed 
changes are approved by all parties, an on- 
line call is made to financiers, credit is 
~entatively approved, and a deal is made - 
quickly, electronically, and via NSnet. 

communication will accelerate technology 
transfer, facilitate more cost-effective 
construction of ships, and improve the 
ability of U.S. shipyards to compete in the 
international commercial marketplace. 

Progress has also been made in the technical 
arena. The "Kit," which provides industry 
members with free access to electronic e- 
mail via a store-and-forward system, now 
has a seamless gateway to Internet e-mail. 
Electronic conferences on admiralty law, 
tankers and oil, environmental, dry cargo, 
manufacturing, personnel, finance, and 
excess materials have been added to the 
already-existing forums provided for the 
NSRP panels. These improvements have 
resulted in increased traffic on the confer- 
ences, including the exchange of more and 
more useful information. In addition to 
industry announcements and conference 
listings, recent postinps have included some 
of the following business-related requests: 

"We would be interested in hearing from 
shipyards ... for the construction and 
financing of a LPG newbuilding of 
14,000 cbm (8,000 ton dwt)." 

"...I have potential foreign customers 
ready to solicit this offer on larger ships." 

"We are interested in issuing a solicitation 
for prefabrication of marine ventilation 
for shpboard installation." 

"Steel salvage sale bids are being accepted 
for the following rnatenal.. " 

For more information about the NSnet 
electronic discussion groups, send an e-mail 
message tn <info@,nsnet.com.> 

Perhaps the most exciting change made to 
NSnet is its presence on the World Wide 
Web. Also referred to as h e  WWW, the 

While this vislon is several years away, Web is an Internet tool that combines text. 
NSnet has made great progress since the graphics, and electronic "hypertext" links to 
project frst began. Visits to shipyards and other infomation sources on one computer 
demonstrations at maritime events have screen or "page." The aim of the NSnet 
helped the industry become more familiar ,%omme,, page is to gather all shipbuilding- 
with electronic communications and exposed and available 
people to the potential uses of electronic on the WWW in one place, so that industry 
commerce. Community members are members won't have to spend their time 
realizing that unproving industry-wide "surfing" the entire Internet to find valuable 

Corrosion & Protection Centre in Manches- 
ter, England, and the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology. Negotiations are 
underway to provide information from 
Lloyd's and the Thomas Register to the 
NSnet community. 

The aim of the NSnet 
"homeVpage is to gather all 
shipbuilding- and maritime- 
related information available 
on the M in one place, so 
that industry members won't 
have to spend their time 
"su$ng" the entire Internet 
t o jnd  valuable information. 

The NSnet home page (located at <http:ll 
www.nsnet.com>) is currently undergoing 
major changes in its organization. Main 
information categories will include research 
and development, shipbuilding, maritime, 
government, banking and finance, general 
news and information, and market analysis. 
Reaction to the Web site has been over- 
whelmingly positive. More than 12,000 
people fiom 34 different countries "visited" 
the home page in the first four months of its 
presence on the WWW, and many of these 
have sent back enthusiastic comments. In 
short, NSnet has already made progress in 
its goal to electronically link the maritime 
industry worldwide. 

NSnet is 
Industry-Driven 
The stage is now set for Wer development 
of NSnet to better serve the maritime 
community and to demonstrate conclusively 
the value of electronic commerce in 
improving U.S. competitiveness. The 
maritime industry guides and directs NSnet's 
development to ensure its usefulness. If you 
are interested in providing input to the 
growth of NSnet, please contact Andrew 
Dallas, the Project Director, at: 

ARPA 
4301 N. Fairfax Drive 
Suite #700 
Arlington, VA 22203 
Phone: (703) 516-6000 
Fax: (703) 51 6-6065 
E-mail: <adallas@ibm.neP 
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The National Shipbuilding Research and Documentation Center at 
the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute is your 
source for all shipbuilding research information. IncIuded are all reports 
produced by the NSRP since its beginning in 1973, SNAME Ship 
Production Symposia papers, and a variety of technical and nontechnical 
shipbuilding information From other sources The National Shipbuilding 
Research and Documentation Center is comprised of two libraries which 
are continually being updated with the latest research and informational 
material. 

The Publications Library has over 400 written documents (Symposia 
proceedings, books, research reports, papers, etc.), in both mcrofiche 
and hard copy formats. Documents from the Publications Library can be 
purchased in either of these formats for the cost of duplicabon and 
shipping. The annually updated Bibliography ofFublications lists all 
available documents topically and provides brief abstracts for each 
entry. 

The AVMAST Library (AudioVisual Material Available for Shipyard 
Training) has more than 500 films, video tapes, slides, and other 
materials in its holdings. All AVMAST library materials can be 
borrowed by persons in the shipbuildingirepair industry or the Navy for 
a minimal shipping and handling fee. The Catalogue of Audio 
Material Available for Shipyard Training is published annually and lists 
all films, video tapes, and other materials topically. It also provldes a 
brief abshact for each training module. (Copies of some AVMAST tapes 
can be purchased. Complete information is available in the AVMAST 
Catalogue.) 

For More Information on document or module content, or to receive a 
catalogue: or order form, please call the Documentation Ccnter Coordina- 
tor at (313)763-2465; write to the Documentation Cxnter, Marine 
Systems Divis~on, University of Michigan Transportat~on Research 
Institute, 2901 Baxter Road, Ann Arbor MI 48109-2150; or send an e 
mail message to: rktuttle@umich.edu . 

NSRP 0420 
TITLE: Application of Scheduling 
Program to Data and Confiprahon 
Management Deliverables 
AUTHOR: James R. Wilkins, Jr., 
Wilkins Enterprise, Inc. 
DATE: May 1994 
ABSTRACT: This nport is an 
extension of work performed 
earlier for Ingalls Shipbuilding 
Division of Litton Indushies and 
reported in NSRP Report 0293. It 
provides instructions for the use of 
the relational data base program, 
R:Base 4.5, developed in earlier 
work to provide a shipyard with 
integrated schedules for developing 
drawings and ordering equipment 

Recent 
Additions 
to the 
Publications 
Library 

necessary for a sh~pbuildlng 
program. Topics covcrcd include: 
starting up, initial system-rclatd 
data enby, uph ing  system-rclated 
data, producing schedule reports 
and updates, and system manage- 
ment (88 p.) 

NSRP 0421 
TITLE: Shell Plate Defm~tlon 
Guide for Ship Des~gners 
AUTHOR: Thomas Lamb. Textrun 
Marine Systems 
DATE: May 1994 
ABSTRACT: This report provides 
ship designers and pianncrs with 
technically acceptable approaches 
to d u c e  shell plate development, 

Recent Additions 
to the AVMAST 
Library 

The cmentfarmnI andlength ofAliBIASTmodules are h & d  (in 
brackets] afrer the descn'ptim ofthe module Atlost m o i l e s  can be 

ED 99 
Hannover Trade Fair 3-7 April 1995 

Tat. Hannover Industrial Trade Fai~,  held April 3-7,1995, in Hannover. 
Germany, IS the Iargest industrial trade fair in the:worid. Over 400,000 
people attended the 199.5 event Thisvideatape aias made by Dr. Jack 
Slrnon. Associate Director of Manufacturing Scir:nce & Technology. 
Office of Naval R e m h  - Europe. Thevtdeo highltghts the &moll- 

smt~ons  of the capabiiities of the Fraunhofw Institutes to work 
together on 'kapid prototpmg" [W... 100 min.] 

PR 32 
Ilqunb~ Iieaw Industries Go., Ltd 

Thls promot~onal video gives an ovewlew of Hyundai Heavy Industries 
Cu , Ltd. (HHI), which is dedicated to buildmg Korea's heay mdushy. 
Thc company's shpbuilding division is descnhd; HHI has delivered 
over 600 vessels to more than 30 difT~mt counbies. In add~tion to 
sh~pbuiidmg. HHI is involved in engines and macbmery, industrial 
plmh, offshore engineering, construction, electn~cal equipment and 
constluctlon equipment. I3'HS...20 min.] 1 

forming and erection problems. statistical analysis from a test 
Produc~bility improvement utilizing this method are also 
concepts are introduced that have presented. 
h~gh cost reduction and a poten- 
tlilly small adverse impact on the 
operational efficiency of the ship. 
This is accomplished by describing 
several problems and providing 
some ideas on how to avoid them 
or, at least, reduce their adverse 
Impact. Topics include curvature 
defmlt~on and indicators, lines 
dcvclopment and producibility, and 
shcil plate definition. 

NSRP 0422 
TITLE: Transfer Efficiency 
Requ~remcnts 
AUTHOR: Amega Engineering 
DATE: June 1994 
ABSTRACT: This report delivers 
the results of a project to investi- 
gate transfer efficiency (TE) in 
painting from a shipbuilding and 
n p u r  point of view and to test for 
TE performance relative to the 
same. A testing method is 
developed and presented which 
permits any yard to evaluate TE for 
specific practices, objectives, and 
problem solutions relative to their 
own conditions. Sample data and 

NSRP 0423 
TITLE: Product Development 
Study - A Key to World Class 
Manufacture of Automotive 
Bodies 
AUTHOR: 111dustrial Development 
Division, University of Michigan 
DATE: July 1991 
ABSTRACT: This report provides 
a comparisor~ of the engineering 
pmctices currently employed by 
several auto :makers. Competitive 
advantages of simultaneous 
development in the areas of 
production cost, quality, and time 
savings are d.iscussed in relation to 
the sequential development 
methods and simultaneous 
engineering practices of the less 
successful auto makers. Support 
shuctutre required for the 
successful inmlementation of 
simultaneous development is also 
discusred. l 
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determine the most cost effective options available to shipyards for 
the treatment, recycling, and disposal of spent abrasive; particularly 

will identi@ the different types of 
treatment of spent abrasive, and testing 

to determine the effectiveness of the reused 
for recycling and disposal of the spent abrasive 

and any methods available to process the hazardous components 

: 

N1-93 -3, Wmte Wafer Treatment Technology S w y l ,  is being 
In SP- l l  Facilities performed by Bath Iron Works. This project is currently in 
Effects* its meeting in 'Washingmn contracting. The project's objective is to review the cwently 
and finalized the projects that were to be available waste water treatment systems that can effectively remove 
submitted to the Executive Control Board hydrocarbons from an oily water mixture without the need to 
(ECB) for funding in N 9 6 .  The panel transport and/or store the waste water prior to discharge. The 
submitted projects and the seven selected waste water mhnologies be evaluated on their 

were approved by the ECB: technical soundness, reliability, and cost effectiveness in the 
removal of oil from fuel compensating ballast tanks when a ship is 

N1-96-2 $100,000 Follow the Development and being overhauled at a shipyard. This technology will be required to 
Analyze the Impact of the Federal meet current and possible future discharge limits under the Clean 
Guidelines for Bay Sediment Water Act. 
Management 

N1-96-3 $1 20,000 Follow the Development and Title V Permit for Shipyards: Strategy Guide for Development of 
Analyze the Impact o f t he  Federal General Permit, N1-94-1, is being performed by Southwest Marine 
Guidelinesfor and (SWM) and is 14% complete. The project's objective is to assist 
Machinery shipyards with the upcoming Title V permitting process, and to 

N1-96-4 $250,000 Environmental Studies and Testing inform the shipyards of l-itle v federal procedures 
(Phase IV) and show them how the industry should interact with the process. 

N1-96-5 $1 90 000 Trailer Mounted Water Recoven 
and Reuse System N1-94-2, Environmental Training Module - Phase I, is being 

N1-96-6 $385 000 Automated Process Application by NASSCO and SWM. ns project is 25% complete 
in Steel Fabrication and Sub- and will provide training modules covering environmental topics 
Assembly Facilities that affect shipyards which perform new construction and repair 

Nl-96-7 %105,000 StormwarerCollection,Treatment operations, 
Revcling and Reuse in a Shipyard 

N1-96-8 S2901000 Ofen Area - Oversfray NASSCO is performing Development ofshipbuilding and Repair 
Containment Air BMP, Nl-94-4. The project is on schedule and is 20% complete. 

The objectives of the project are: (1) perform shipyard surveys of 
At the May meeting in Jacksonville, Florida, an update was characteristic criteria pollutant and HAPS emitting processes; (2) 
provided on each of SP-1's nine active projects. evaluate control techniques and options to minimize uncontrolled 

air emissions; and (3) establish standardized air quality BMPs for 
Evaluation o/'Toxic A I ~  Emissions, N1-92-1, is 95% complete and the repair industry, 
the final report is now in publication and should be available from 
the NSRP library late summer or early fall. Solid Waste Segregation and Recycling, N1-94-5, is being per- 

formed by SWM. Work on this project has just begun. The 
N1-92-2, the third phase of En\ironmental S~udies and Testing, got objective of the project is to and identify 
under way the fmt of the year. There are four active submks: equ~pment ta effectively segregate, minimize, and recycle shipyard 
subtask 6 ,  EPCRA Section 3 13 (Form R) Reporting Consistency; waste materials. Through this effort, shipyards will reduce the cost 
Subtask 7, Title V Pemut Certification Requirements; Subtask 8,  their waste disposal, 
Common Sense Initiative Study for the Shipbuilding industry; and 
subtask 9, ~evelopment of Comments on Proposed Rule MP&M, ne SP-1 fall meeting will be held the week of October 16-20 and 
Phase I .  will be hosted by National Steel and Shipbuilding Company. I 

Development & Implementation of Environmental Seminar /or 
Shipyard Managers, N1-92-3, has just gonen off h e  ground. John 
Wittenborn of Collier, Shannon, Rill, and Swtt is the project 
manager. This project will acquaint shipyard executives and 
managers with the scope of environmental requirements affecting 
shipyard operations, with particular emphasis upon the regulatory and 
policy issues involved in planning and conducting environmental 
restoration. The seminar is tentatively set to be held in Wasbgton 
D.C. in September 1995. 

NASSCO is performing N1-93-1, The Study of the Treatment, 
Recycling, and Disposal ofspent Abrasive. This project, which is on 
schedule and approximately 12% complete, will analyze and 
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1 NSRP's Executive Control Board (ECB) 
wed five 
Surface 

of the projects proposed 
Preparation and Coating I fimding in ET96. The projects are: 

by Panel 
,, for 

N3-96-1 $30,000 Develop Visual Standnrdrfor 
Hydroblasting of Steel 

N3-96-2 $1 00,000 New Suface Preparation and 
Coating Repair Techniques in 
Ballast Tanks, Phase IV 

N3-96-3 $235,000 Retention of Preconstruction 
Primer in Tank Coating Systems 

N3-96-4 $100 000 Productivity Study of Hydroblast 
Removal of Coatings 

N3-96-5 $250 000 Develop Portable Lightingfor 
Shipbuilding Suface Preparation 
and Coating 

SP-3 is currently working on six projects and is expecting funding 
to be released for FY94 and FY95 projects as soon as the contract- 
ing work can be completed. 

SP-3 is planning its next meting for October 16-17, 1995 with a 
joint meeting of SP-1 and SP-3 the evening of October 17. The 
panels are meeting in San Diego at the Humphrey's Half Moon Inn 
and Sultes. 1 

SP-4, DesigniRoduction Integration, has been 
progressing well on the five projects started in 
November 1994. One of these projects, N4-93- 
1 ,  U.S. Shipbuilding International Market 
Study, has just recently been completed. Thls 
project was performed by A&P Appledore 
International, and a final presentation was given 

to SP-4 by Mr. Paul Stott, the projecrs principal investigator, at a 
recent meeting at Bath Iron Works in Bath, Maine. In the projecf an 
international shpbuilding demand forecast was developed for the ten- 
year period from 1996 to 2005. This forecast involved a high degree 
of detail including a review of 58 separate categories of ship size and 
type. In general, results of this forecast showed a marked increase in 
demand over the first half of the forecast period peakmg in the years 
1999-2001 - driven primarily by tanker replacement - and then 
falling off thereafter (see figure). 

At the same time, analysis showed that shipbuilding capacity is 
k e l y  to be sufficient to meet h s  demand. Prices are forecast to 
rise by up to 40% above cwrent levels and then fall after the peak 
demand period. However, there are likely to be exceptiom to these 
price increases where local effects take over, such as the current 
very low price levels of container ships. Also, this price forecast 
depends on restraint on further capacity expansion. 

Particular emphasis was placed on identifying market sectors with 
potential for penetration by U.S. shipyards. Included w i t h  the 
analysis of a variety of demand and-competitive conditions was 
consideration for price, product life cycle, legislative pressures, 
fleet nationality, and domestic ordering preferences. Strong 
recommendations for U.S. shpyards were made in two specific size 
ranges each for the Tanker, General Cargo, LNG, and Passenger 
ship market sectors. Recommendations with reservations were made 
for spedic size ranges in Tanker, Bulk Carrier, Reefer, and Cargo 
Ro-Ro market sectors. Anyone interested in obtaining a copy ofthis 
report may call the NSRP Publications Coordinator at (3 13)763- 
2465. 

Past & Future Annual Demand 

Historic Data : Fwecast + 
(PfZ (376 1W 1OM 1W 1992 iOo(1 2000 ZOM 

mar 

A second SP-4 project that is near completion is ,4-94-1, Develop a 
Common Sense Design Manual for the Producibility of Hull 
Foundations. This project is being performed by VIBTECH, Inc. A 
detailed presentation on this project was also provided at the last 
SP-4 meeting at Bath Iron Works. A survey of U.S. shipyards 
performed at the beginning of this project found ,a number of 
common &sign and production problems with foundations including 
late VFl, lack of standards, lack of time for production consider- 
ations, too many piece parts, over design for shock requirements, 
inappropriate back up structure, and others. This input, combined 
with statistics available within VIBTECH's database on typical 
equipment types, sizes, and weights have been uied to develop a 
family of 27 standard frame, truss, and w a g e  rype foundations. 
Example applications of these foundation types with description of 
material, fabrication and installation savings will be provided in the 
report. Step-by-step procedures for draftsmen anid engineers that 
maximize tbe use to these producibility recommtndations will also 
be included. This project is expected to be compllete by JunelJuly 
1995. 

The other three SP-4 projects currently in work include N4-94-1, 
Evaluate Shipbuilding CAD/UM asterns being performed by 
National Steel and Shipbuilding Company; N4-93-3 Convert 
NIDDESC SIandards to IS0  Standardr being performed by Newport 
News Shipbuilding; and N4-94-5, Develop Methods to Implement 
the Results of Past NSRP Projects being performled by Bemier & 
Associates, Inc. Each of these projects should Ix: complete (phase I 
only of N4-94-1) by the end of this year. Those interested in these 
projects andor participating with SP-4, Design/F'roduction Integra- 
tlon, should contact Ronn E. Besselievre at (601)935-2440. 1 

SP-5, Human Resource Innovations, recently 
hosted a threeday industry conference at the 
Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate 
Studies in Linthicum Heights, Maryland. The 
conference, which was held on June 13- 15, 
featured key shipbuildiig/ship repair personnel 
from government, labor, maniagement, as well as 

aerospace and other manufacturing companies. The conference 
theme was "Human Resource Innovation - The Key to a Competi- 
Ive, World-Class American Shipbuilding Industry." Panel Chair- 
man, Chuck Rupy, and Vice Chairman, William McGill opened the 
conference by stating, "This conference is an important event; but 
what really matters is what we take from this corrference and 
implement in our organizations." 

continued on page 12 
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continued from page 11 

Some of the key conference presenters were RADM John Claman, 
USN (Ret) formerly the Deputy Commander, NAVSEA; Taylor 
Jones, Director, Ofice of Maritime Labor, Training and Safety of 
MarAd; Jack Barry, International President, International Brother- 
hood of Electrical Workers; John Meese, President, Metal Trades 
Department, AFL-CIO; Henry Schomber, Chief Engineer, Build' 
Design, Product and Process Integration, The Boeing Company; and 
Robert O'Neill, Vice President of Manufacturing, of American 
Waterways Shipyard Conference. A total of eighteen presenters 
addressed the attendees, and there was a high degree of audience 
participation. 

The conference stressed the importance of what it takes to acbeve the 
maximum benefit of a team approach. Teams might include 
employees and management, as well as private industry and govem- 
ment orgmzations. Concrete examples of how to blend new 
technology and employee empowerment into the productivity 
equation were gtven. The attendees a p e d  that our industry's 
success depends heavily on how well we blend these two elements 
of our business. 

Many follow-up actions were captured at this conference, which will 
now be pursued by SP-5 for implementation. An NSRP project bas 
been approved to facilitate th~s activity. The written and verbal 
kdback from the attendees concluded that this confermce was well 
presented and will contribute to helping our industry hecclmc mow 
competitive in the global market. 

h e  of thc initiattves of the panel has been the resurrection ot h c  old 
SESAC (Shipyard Employment Standards Advisory Cornm~ttce, to 
the newly formed Maritime Advisory Committee for Occupa~onal 
Sakty and Health (MACOSH). In order to accommodate IJmel 
members who are interested in participating on this new cclmmiLkc, 
we have scheduled both meetings for the fmt week of Septcrnhc~, in 
New Orleans. The next SP-5 meeting will be held on Sc .p~~mbc~ 5-6.  
1995, and the MACOSH meetlng will take place on Scptcmher 7 - 8 .  
1995 

SP-6, Marine Industry Standards, rccrlvcd 
approval for two of ib FY96 propam pro!csL\ 
at the May 1995 Execut~ve Control t3~1ard 
(ECB) meeting. The two p r u j ~ ~ ~ s  arc Nh-utt.1. 
Ship Designers Handbook - Cross Relcrc.nc.c (?I 
Reqwrements and N6-96-2 Fendor Furnrshcd 
Information fWI) Development Guldelrncs Ihe 

ECB announced that a strategic planning meeting is scheduld t o r  
the middle of July or August in New Orleans, Louisiana, and hat  
the panel chairs are invited to attend. This prompled thc SP.6 pmcl 
chairman to include a strategic planning agenda item on the 
schedule for the panel's June 27-28 meeting at Electnc Boat'5 
facility in Groton, Connecticut. The incoming chaman ol the 1:('13, 
Mr. Ed Mortimer of Avondale Shipyards, was requestd to a~tcnd 
and participate in the panel's planning sessions. Mr. Monuncr's 
attendance will assist SP-6 in determining its d i r ~ t i o n  lor tutwe 
project proposals and other endeavors. 

SP-6 will receive a final report on project N6 94-3, Marine Standards 
Liaison, at the next meeting. The liaison project is intended to identify 
and coordinate the efforts of a number of organizations that operate in 
the marine standards f o r m  on a national level. These include the 
National Maritime Education and Resource Center; The University of 
Michigan's Transportation Research Institute, Marine Systems 
Division; and the Gulf Coast Region Maritime Technology Centers, 
among others. The Marine Standards Liaison Project will identify 
areas that require focus that have not been addressed by the efforts of 
the aforementioned organizations. These include providing the 
mdustry with a training center for standards, producing a periodic 
standards publication, and establishing a single source central 
cleanng house for information and initiatives relative to marine 
standards. A recommended plan of action to accomplish the project's 
objectives will be presented to the panel for discussion and finaliza- 
tlon. 

The next SP-6 meeting is tentatively scheduled for October 3-4, 
1995 in the Norfolk area at Newport News Shipbuilding. The SP-6 
contact is Steve Laskey, (207)442-1ll7, at Bath Iron Works Corp., 
MS7ll0, 700 Washington Street, Bath, Maine, 04530. H 

Two projects have recently been initiated by SP- 
7, Welding. The fmf Welding Through Paint 
Primer, will evaluate two pre-construction 
primers and develop a corresponding flux cored 
welding consumable that will allow the welding 
of primed plate while meeting the required weld 
quality and mechanical properties. 

The second project is entitled Ultra Portable Power Supply/TYre 
Feed, and its objective is to develop and evaluate an ultra portable 
Invertor type power supply and wire feeder combination that is 
capable of gas metal arc and shielded metal arc welding. 

At the last Executive Control Board (ECB) meeting, six new 
projects were approved for funding. 

Un'eiopment o j  Electromagnetic Acoustic Transducers (EMATS) 
!or Sur/ocdVolumetric Inspection of Welds. This project will 
contlnue the development of EMAT technology to provide an 
alternate non-destructive test method for inspecting welds. 

Carbon Equivalent (Pcrn) Limitsfor Thick Carbon and Low Alloy 
S~t,cl Ths project will develop a relationship between the material 
chemistry and the propensity for cracking to determine the 
prchaunp requirements for thick ship steels. 

S~mrturol Detail Evaluation. This project will develop guidelines 
lor structural welding accessibility and producibility. 

l )c~ulap Accessories for Semi-Automatic Welding Process. The 
pnilcct will determine likely candidates of tooling to assist in 
rnechanlzlng semi-automatic welding processes. 

Auto-Feed S~ud Gunfor Insulation Pins. This project will develop 
a I~ghtweight stud welding gun having automatic stud feeding with 
interchangeable handles, not requiring a ferrule, that is compat- 
ible with an invertor power supply. 

Dettelop Compliance Methods to Meet New Welding Fumes 
Regulations. This project will assess the compliance methods 
necessary to meet new OSHA airborne emission requirements in 
cuttmg, grinding, and welding operations on high alloy steels and 
h ~ g h  nickel alloys. H 
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SP-8, Industrial Engineering, met June 5-6 at 
Bath Iron Works, in Bath, Maine. The meeting 
was held jointly with SP-4, DesigdProduction 
Integration. The panels met separately on June 5 
and then jointly on June 6. The focus of the joint 
meeting was on c o n c w t  engineering. The 

C o n c ~ ~ ~ e n t  Engineering Workshop was held June 7-9 in Portland, 
Maine. 

SP-8 has four active projects: 
Concurrent Engineering - Implementation 
Impact of Metrics on MateriaUInventory Control 
Industrial Engineering Methods Worhhops (Please note: prelimi- 
nary information on these workshops appears in the box below) 
Improved Production Throughput 

The panel has recently completed three projects: 
Improved Techniques for Scheduling Shipyard Work 
Aron- Value Added Tasks 
Perjonnance Measurement 

Rex Wallen, current SP-8 panel chairman, will be stepping down as 
of the October meeting to be held at the NASSCO shipyard in San 
Diego, California. Massood Gaskari of NASSCO is planning to 
replace Mr. Wallen as chairman. Mr. Gaskari is currently team 
leader of the Manufactwing Engineering Department at NASSCO 
and has 14 years experience in facilities and consa t ion  manage- 
ment, including five years with NASSCO. He attended the Univer- 
sity of Colorado at Bouldm and is a registered professional 
engineer .l 

The NSRP's Executive Control Board (ECB) 
approved all five of the projects pmposed by 
SP-9, Education and Training, for f m l n g  in 
FY96. These projects focus on concrete ways to 
make skilled trades workers be- prepared to 
take on commercial work. In the years to come, 
the panel will focus on other topics, such as 

ways ta improve the training and education of engineers and 
management. The FY96 projects are: 

N9-96-la S122,000 Assist U SShipyardr ro Develop 
and Mainrain Slnlled 
Trades Workers 
Part A Determine Skill Competett- 
cies and Reqtrlremenl~ 
Jor Trades Traittrng 

N9-96-1 b S50,000 Assist U S Sh~pyards to Un,elop 
and Mainrain Slnlled 
Trades Workers 
Part B Establish A\'arlabil~~~ o/ 
Curriculum /or Trades 
Training 

N9-96-lc $88,000 Assist U S  Shipyards ro l)n,elop 
and Maintain Skilled 
Trades Workers 
Par1 C Develop a Multi-Skilled 
Training Program /or the 
Future 

N9-96-2 S100,OOO Srructured On-The-Job Trarnrng 
N9-96-3 $40,000 Economics and Applrcar~on o j  

Training Media Selection 

SP-9 members have agreed to require as a part of new projects 
supported by the panel some proof of benefitsiresults. ?his might 
be in the form of a workshop, demonstration, or an implmentation 

plan undertaken by the contract winner as part of the project 
deliverables. With this requirement in mind, suggestions for such 
proof were included in these project abstracts. 'Ihese projects set an 
example for what the panel hopes will become ia required element of 
all NSRP projects-a targeted plan for improvement that demands 
tangible results. 

Panel membership is also investigating ways to better carry out its 
Charter, which states that SP-9 will: 

. . .plan, oversee the perjormance ol; and fhcilitate the 
implementation of the result of research and development 
projects to advance shipbuilding processes and method- 
ologies. 

We are providing ideas and recommendations on how the Panel can 
better support the NSRP to the recently-named ECB Subcommittee 
on Panel Structure. We are confident that this 1%-focusing on 
cooperation between Panels will help SP-9, and all NSRP Panels, 
become leading forces in revitalizing the U.S. shipbuilding industry. 

SP-9 currently has three active projects: 
Videotapes on Advanced Ship Production for Presentation to 
Shipyard Trade Skills 
Short Courses for the Training of Shipyard Management and 
Workers * 
Training for Implementing Zone Technology in the Repair and 
Overhaul Environment * 

Xote: a tentative schedule for the presentation of coursesfor these 
two projects is included on page 14.. 

I Industrial Engineering Workshops 1 
EMS & Associates, Inc, will conduct three no-fee two-day 
regional workrhops as part of an NSRPprqject being 
sponsored by SP-8. The workshops will take place in 
Seprernber and October 1995; Jnal pre~ent~ztion dates will 
be available by August 15, 1995. For more information, 
contacl Barry Schram at (619)552-1413. 

Proposed topics and locations follow: i 
I 

Workshop Sites: 
h h w  Orleans, Louisiana - Gulf Coast Regional Maritime 
Technology Center (GCRMTC). 
Norfolk, Virginia - Site to be determined. 
Sun Diego, CaliJornia - Site to be determined. 
Pnrcagoula, Mississippi - Ingalls Shipbuilding ("Dry Run 
Worhhop" held July 13-14, 1995) 

Workshop Topics: Specific Shipyard Applications 
"Expanded Stud Gun Utilization" - NASSCO 
"Appl~cation of Theodolites and Photogrammetry" - 
GCRMTC 
"Process Improvement ofthe Manufacture of Flexible High 
Pressure Hose" - Ingalls 
"Methods Appliedfor Design of Steel Assembly Worksto- 

1 tiom rn Europe" - First Marine International, Ltd. 

1 lt is currently planned to hold site visits, and to have site 
( organization-related presentations. 
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1 Journal of Ship 
' Regional 
Short Courses 
on Shipbuilding 

1 & Ship Repair 
The Umversity of Michigan Transportation Lnstitutr ' (UMTRl,  ail1 conduct five short courses as p a n  of tuo 
NSRP projects belng sponsored by SP-9. 

I 

Short Courses for the T r m g  of Shipyard Management 
and Workas ,  and 
T r a m g  for Impl~menting Zone Technology u? the Repair 

1 and O\erhaul E~i \~uonmcnt  

Notices uili s m n  be sent to shipyards in the designated 
rquesliilg an lndlcallor~ o i  ~nterest, level of planntri 

aliendance, p r e l i ~ c d  \,cnues, and wil l ing~ess to providi. 
s p x c  L! lii~lii the courses. For further d o r m a t i o n .  p l c ~  
coritd;: 'Ihoma.~ i . ~ m b  or I\l;ir!i S p i c h a l l  at 3 13-767-2465, 
1,'dx Z 13-036-10S l .  

Qualit! Function Deployment 
Scptcl1;bc.r ' -S,  Iu 'J;  Gulf .be3 
S C ~ I C I I ~ P L T  2 ; - 2 2 .  ! East ('oasr :\rc.,i ..\ 
ILl,lbL,: $.,,, 1 Lyy? West Cosbl .. - 

, , , I \  ' - 1  )cL 1 ,  1 [![J! Lasl ('oasl ~'vu 1 3  

I ) r c ~ g n  Inr Production 
( j i : , jh~:  :>-:-, I ot , ) !  East Coast ,I 
\ , I \  C;I ;~LT h - ! f , ,  ll!!~: East Coast .bu 13 
h,i\ cnlbc: 2 1-22. ! West Coast 
I ) ~ ~ c n ~ h : r  I ;.I!, l ~ j ( ! !  CiuIf :bu 

Zone T e c h n o l o p  Implenientation to Ship 
R e p a ~ r  and Overhau l  

t lct,)bc: 1 s -2 ' 1 v : ~ :  Gull t'vu 
i )~xenibsr  11-h .  I [JL!! East ('oabt .kc4 ,\ 
Juiucin 1(1-!2.  14911 West ( 'O~ISI 

J s ~ ~ i u p  2:.25, 1990 East C'aasl t'uu 13 

Advanced T e c h n o l o p  
Janua? 4.5. 1990 East Coasl hu :\ 
J m w  I x - 1 ' ~ .  1991) East Coast ha 13 
F e b w  1-2.  1996 Gulf Arca 
F e b w  15-16, 1996 West C'oasl 

Production 
The Journal of Ship Production is a professional journal dedicated to 
ship production and to publishing the results of technical research 
relevant to shipyard professionals. For subscription information 
contact: SNAME, 601 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07306. 
Following are the contents of the August 1995 issue of the Journal: 

"Technology Survey of U.S. Shipyards - 1994" by Richard Lee 
Storch, John Clark, and Thomas Lamb; 

I "Marketing Strategy for Merchant Shipbuilders" by Paul W. Stott; 
"A Look Back 1942 Combatant Production. An Example of 
Successful Employee Empowerment at Higgins Industries" by 

I Graham Haddock and Robert Latarre; 
* "Tee-Beam Manufacturing Analysis: Producibility of Panel 

Stiffening Elements" by Paul A. Blomquist; 
/ "Development of Integrated Shipyard Pipe Production Facility" by 
I Emlyn L. Jones and Terry Watne; 

"Experiences of Inboducing IS0 9000 and Total Quality Manage- 
ment in U.K. Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing" by Geoff French 
and Derek Eltringham; and 

"Catalogue of Ship Producibility Improvement Concepts" by 
Howard M. Bunch. 

wrloos 
~ I O l ~ ~  

w l7UIll~ 

Ship Production 

I 7-hmdqy w y  d Us s h p p u  
I9Y' by kdvd L* Swnh I d a  nub 
u d  T b m  lmb. 

I I  w a g  s m ~  r~ M-LY 
s h w m n  by ~3 w 5 4  

12 A k t  B r k  1942 C&.Y 
hoan,m A, aunpl. d r u r l l w  
wsr -1. e m n  
1.lr.n. t7 O h  W k  ad 
Rd." L.om 

I I rr B- )(uulunng uwlr 
*nbhl)l d h i  SaKmng 
urn* 9 hll A B l W I  

4 1  ncr-I or 1om.r s h m  hp 
*.,a Rlq' by mp L hr .  
Yd T."y W." 

6 w n m w  or h&,. ]SO vrm ud 
T a  W!? l d  81 UL 
Sbphlldul U1 S b p  R - q  by 
OcK R r l  u d  w Blm.hq u d  

71 Tarlqu* d Shp hobrc#bli!y 
I-- coaapr by ~ m v d  Y 
B W t l  

The University of Michigan, as an Equal Oppormnity/Mumative Action employer, 
complies with applicable federal and state laws pmhibiring discrimination, including 
Title IX of chc Education Amendments of 1972 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973. It is tbe policy of The University of Michigan that w person, on the basis of 
race, sex, color, religioa, naticmal origin or ancestry, age, marital status, handicap, or 
Viemamma veteran status, shall be discriminated against iu employment, educational 
program and activities, or adrnissiom. Inquiries or complaiots may bc addressed to the 
University's Director of M i a t i v e  Action, Title IX and Section 504 hnplianct.  2012 
Fleming Admjnishtion Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1340, (313) 763-0235. 

Regents of cbc Univmity: - 
Dane Baker, Paul W. B r o w  Laurence B. Deitch, Shirley M. McFee, Rebecca 
Mdjowan, Philip H. Power, Nellie M. Vamcr. James L. Watcn, and James J. 
Duderstadt. President 
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Announcing Announcing 

Ship Production 

& Exhibition 
"Internalional Commercial Competitiueness 

in le Year 2000 and Fleet Support & Maintsnance" 

La lolla, California 
February 1216,1996 

Hyatt Regency 
Sponsored by The Ship Production Committee and 

hosted by the San Diego Section of the Society of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers 

Plans are 
~rnderwa): 

,for. the 199 6 
Ship Pr.odzlction 

S~,rz~posium. 
Ti2 e p ~ ~ o g . u ~ ~  will 
inclzlde teclznical 

pupelas on a 
~'urien- - .  o f  topics, 
us rt-ell us purlel 

discussions, case 
studies, and 

war-hhops. New 
this year three 

separate venues 
will be oflered 

focusing on 
executive, 

technical, and 
repair issues, 

Executive I s s u a  
U.S. Shpb~uldmg lnternat~onal 
Market Study 
S h p  Construction and Financing 
MAlUTECH Development Projects 
Ship BuildcriSuppl~er Partnerships 
Benchmarkmg 
Rational~zatlon of Shipbuilhng 
Organlzauon 
TQM m U.S. Shipbuilding 

* Military Seal~A Dcslgn and 
Production lmprovements 
Midterm Sealift Technology 
Development Program 

&air Issuff; 
Long-Term Phase Maintenance 
Contracts 
Rapid Deployment Repair 
Englue Mmknance and 
Data Transfer 
S h p  Mamknance and Repair 
Networks 

Production Engineering 
Concurrent Engineering 
Rationalized Approach to 
Shipbuilding Standards 
CIM 
Automated Manufacturing Systems 
Weldmg 
Accuracy Control 
Shipyard Modernization F'lanning 
Employee Training Development 
in the 90's 
Environmental Compliance in the 90's 
lmprovements in Marine Coatings 
Predictive Maintenance in. the Shipyard 
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lt's your MH ; I.\: I to 
Reauest or Renew Your 
Subscri~tion to NSRP News! 
If "a This is Your Last Chance" appears above your moiling label, this is your last chance to request or renew your subscription to 

NSRP News. Simply complete the form on the back page, detoch it, and mail it to the address provided. If we do not hear from 

you by S e p t e m b e r  15, we'll assume you no longer wish to receive the N S R P  N e w s .  For your convenience, subscription requests I 
or renewals can also be made by sending e-moil to: B' 

PLEASE NOTE: EVEN IF YOU CURRENTLY RECEIVE THE N S R P  NEWS AT THE CORRECT ADDRESS, TO CONTINUE YOUR SUBSCR~PT~ON 
Y o u  MUST COMPLETE THE FORM ON THE BACK PAGE OR SEND YOUR REQUEST VIA E-MAIL BY SEPTEMBER 15. 

I 

Place o check mark next to the appropriate category: 

- My oddress below IS correct, I wlsh to cont~nue receiving th~s publicot~on. 

- Add me to h e  rno~ling I~st, I hove Included my current ma~lhng ~nbrrnot~on 

- Change my address as ~nd~cated below 

Mail to: 
MAIUNJ2 SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Tlae University of Michigan Transportation Research lnsti~e 
2901 Baxter Rod,  Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2150 

Complete the following mailing information: I 

- h 
Name Ir 

Address 

CIV, State, Zip 

Phone :E-mail address: 

7?1,t,i:,10rc lor  Jolcr it:lcresr I I I  the .VSRP ,Ve~:r, i'lense hc sure ro se~rd cornplln~et~rs or complaints to NSRP.Nms@um.cc.umich.edu. 

NSRP 
MARINE SYSTEMS DIVISION 
The University of Mchigan 
Transportatron Research Instflute 
2901 Baxter Rd 
Ann Arbor. MI 481 09-21 50 
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San Diega, California 

I 
February 14-16, 1996 Ship Production 

Hyatt Regency 

Sponsored by The Sh~p Production Committee and 
I 

hosted by the San D~ego Section of the Soc~ety of 

Naval Arch~tects and Marine Engineers 

"International Commercial 
Competitiveness in the Year 2000 and 

Fleet Support & Maintenance" 

Program Overview 

The 1996 Ship Production Symposium is 

especially intended for executive 

management, technical management, and 

ship conversion and maintenance personnel. 

Exhibitors representing state-of-the-art ship 

production, conversion and maintenance 

technology, facilities and plant equipment. 

and CADICAMICIM and automated 

manufacturing will be on hand. Forty to 

fifty exhibits will be on general view 

including operating robotics and automatic 

manufacturing equipment, in addition, 

CAD systems and equipment will be 

presented in a low-light exhibition space to 

allow these facilities to be viewed under the 

best possible conditions. More information 

begins on page 6. 



Ship Production NSRP Program 
Committee Panel . 

Meeting Calendar : Management Change 
SP-1 Facil i t ies a n d  r. David E. Little has been be a very positive move in establishing a 
Environmenta l  Effec ts  M recently assigned as the U.S. higher level of Navy management attention 

March 6-8, 1996 Navy Manager for the and application of resources, be they funding 
Denver, Colorado 

NSRP. The NSRP Navy program manage- or people, as appropriate. As a customer, 
' ment function has been transferred to the the N~~~ sees the movement of the ship- 

Contact: Michael Chee . Naval Sea System Command (NAVSEA) building industry toward 'World Class' 
(6 19)544- 7778 headquarters in Crystal City, Virginia, and performance as essential to solving its own 

resides in the newly established NAVSEA long-tem issues in ship construction and 
' Code 91R under the Surface Ship Director- repair.v 

S P - 3  Sur face  Prepara t ion  
A t ?  

a n d  Coat ing  

March 6-8, 1996 
Denver, Colorado 

Contact: Kay Freeman 
(60 1)935-39 19 

SP-4 Design/Product ion  Integration 
March 6-7.  1995 

Newpon News, V ~ r g ~ n ~ a  
Contact Ronn Bessel~evre 
160 11935-2440 

SP-5 Human R e s o u r c e  Innovat ions  

December 7-8 1995 
Jacksonv~lle.  Florida 
Contact Charles F. Rupy 
(2031.333-3724 

SP-6 Marine Indust ry  S t a n d a r d s  
Februar) 12-13.  1996 
San D ~ e g o  i ia  Jolla),  Ca l~ fo rn~a  

Contact Stephen E Laskey 
(2071342- 1 1 1 7 

SP-7  W e l d ~ n g  
. February 28-29 1996 

Florence. South Carolina 
Conlac: Lee Kvldahi 
(601 J935-3564 

S P - 8  Industrial  Engineer ing 
February 12.1 3. 1996 
S a n  Diego (La Jolla). Callforn~a 
Conlact. Massood Gaskari 
(61 9)544-3447 

SP-9  Educat ion  a n d  Training 
February 19-20.  1996 
S a n  Diego, Californ~a 
Contact: Pamela B. Cohen 
(3131936- 105 7 

Mr. Little is a graduate of Webb Institute of 
Naval Architecture and more recently, the 
Industrial College of the Armed Forces. He 
has worked in both private industry and 
government service, at the Military Sealift 
Command, and for the last eight years, at 
NAVSEA headquarters in ship acquisition. 

" b e  recognize the value (to the Navy) of 
the overall h SRP object~ves and appreciate 
the bcnefits of NSRP be~ng an Industry 
drlven program, u ~ t h  the Navy as a 
partlclpant The mo\e of the program 
management funct~on to headquarters can 

"This is going to be my full-time job and I'd 
like to be part of the solution rather than part 
of the problem. Although it may take some 
time to come up to speed, I intend to 
communicate openly and work at all levels 
of the program to try to help it function 
smoothly and efficiently, keeping the overall 
objectives in mind. I'm open to any 
questions or suggestions as to how I can 
help." 

Mr. Joe Novak will be worldrrg with Mr. Little at 
NAVSEA. Both can be reached at (703)602- 
917619. Mr. Little's e-mail on INTERNET is 
little_dave@q.mvsea.navy.mil.l 

ECB Holds Strategic 
Planning Meeting for NSRP 

T he NSKP Executi~e Control Board 
t flCD I.  Program I\lnnagers and 
Prnrrnm Chars  met August 11-12 in 

Ncw Orlean> lo r c \ ~ c w  some of the 
operation\ 01' the National Sh~pbuilding 
Research Procrnnl (NSRP) Perhaps the 
most s l p r ~ ~ l i c ~ n t  cvcnt of rhc mceting was a 
challcnpc to the sh~phu~ldinp community 
froni Rohcr: Sc.li~flr;ln of ;IRPA's 
I\l:\ftITL('ti program 

/ ' ro\ld~. 111Ju\~rl li,u(ii*r.\h/p In 
dL./ir~lti< /i~/idr(~ t ( ~ . h t ~ o / o g  
~ l l l ~ / ~  , I /  / / I (  ~ ! . ' ! ~ / T k ~ ( . / !  
/1ro~runI  

I\ ~ t h  thrcc vc,ir\ !eft 10 run. and a budget of 
S 5 0 \ 1  per ! c ~ r .  i t  I \  clear that the 
X1.4RITf (. 11 program can have a major 
influcncc In hcip~ng rcv~rallzc U.S. 
sh~ph ard\ 

In order Ior rtic KSRP rn play a significant 
role 111 dctcmiln~ng futurc MARITECH 
rcsearch programs. i t  W I I I  be necessary for 
the ECR to 

Develop i~ lcchnology development and 
implcrncnlat~on plan that reflects a 

consensus of the shipyards committed to 
becoming competitive in the world 
commercial shipbuilding market. 
Obtain agreement from the CEOs of these 
shipyards that they support the plan and 
that they designate their ECB member to 
represent them in the implementation of 
the plan. 
Possibly reorganize the ECBPanel 
structure to cany out the plan. 

The majority of the August meeting centered 
around identification of major technology 
topics to be pursued by the NSRP. After 
several brainstorming sessions and discus- 
sions to clarify ideas, three major thrust 
areas were developed: 

Integration of DesigniEngineering with 
Planning, Procurement and Production. 
Process Modeling 
Improved Business Practices 

Details of these follow. 

While it is expected that further refinement 
of the Thrust Areas and NSRP goals will 
take place in the months to come, the ECB 

continued on page 14 
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NSRPprovides valuable resources. . . 
How to Locate Shipbuilding 
Benchmarking Information 

B enchmarking the capabilities of jointly by Dr. Richard Starch, Mr. Tom ' domestic technologies and capabilities in 
major foreign shipbuilders and other Lamb, and A g: p Appledore, and involved : detail. Following is a list of some of the 
industries versus the capabilities of . extensive on-slte surveys of five U.S. yards, . documents and reports currently in the 

U.S. shipbuilders has been one of the four EC yards. and one Japanese yard. NSRP Library that contain valuable 
primary objectives of the domestic industry ' While [his study showed [hat U,S. yards had : information relative to foreign and domestic 
and the NSRP for several years. . improved substantially since the 1979 . shipbuilding capabilities that can be used for 

study. I[ also showed that on average . benchmarking purpose!;. 

In January 1979 the NSRP released a report, . foreign yards had Improved slightly more, ' 

Technologj Survey of Major L1.S. Shipyards, : widen~ng thc technology and capability gap. : 
(NSRP 0081) that examined on a relative . 
basis the detailed capabilities of both In additlon to these major studies, there is ' NSRP0002 Paper #I 
domestic and foreign yards in the general ' currently underway an NSRP benchmarking : Practical Shipbuilding Research 

areas of steel work production, outfit and Development . study of CAD C.4M ClM system capabili- . NSRP0002 Paper 413 
production and stores, layout and material . ties in foreign and domestic shipyards. Automation and Productivih in 
handling. amenities. design, drafting, ' Extens~vc s ~ t c  evaluat~ons are being camed : Discrete Part Manujbcruring 
~roduction engineering, lofting, on-board : out In both EC and Japanese yards as part of . NSRP0003 Paper #6 
construction, installation and testing, and . this prqect x future-oriented CADICAMI . Hierarchit-a1 Application of 
organization and operating systems. CIXI systcrn spcc~ficat~on should be Comnputer,~ for an Automated 

availnblc In the fall of 1996. Pipe Shop 

An updated version of this benchmarking , 
NSRP 0005 Paper X I  

Reducing Production Man-Hours 
study. Reqrriren1en1.s and Assessrne~lls For . In additlori to 1111.; NSRP uork,  there have . Through Design Office Proce- 
Global Shiphuildiilg Cornpetrti~~eness, ' bccn ieieral Shlp Product~on Symposium : dures: Structural Designer- 
(NSRP 0333) was published by the NSRP in ' p;lpc.ri puhllshcd In the procecdlngs over . Fabricator Relationship 
October. 1993. This study was produced . lhc years that dcscrlbc rcl;ltlve foreign and . NSRP0005 Paper #I8 

improving Shipbuilding 
Produclivity Through the Use of 
Standards 

NSRP 0006 Paper fi2 
The Shipbuilding Technology 
Transfer Program 

NSRP 0006 Paper $3 
I t ic. \ . I I I I I I I . I I  \ t ~ i l l t ) ~ ~ i t d ~ ~ l : :  i (~~carc11  ; l n d  I ) I ~ C I I I I ~ C ~ I ~ : I I ~ I I I I  ( C I I I C I  , * . ' : \ v  .'t,,"s ' I !  lv'ayv Marlufacturing Technology 

. . ,  ' , ! ;L ; l : - , !7  i ,  ; \ , > ,  ) : , , ,  , ) , ,  I(<.;.I?.!~ l;.,,;;!!~:; , -  , ,  . . ,: .: ,%,,.. , ! :  - I.,;,II.!, Program 
NSRP 0006 Paper 412 

h'emork Scheduling of Shipvard 
Production, Engineering, and 
Material iDrocurement 

NSRP0006 Paper#14 
An Interactive Plute Nesting and 
Manufactilring Plannrng +stem 

NSRP 0006 Paper #22 
Increased Shipbuilding 

,: , : ~ I . , . ~ I I o : ~  Productivity through Productron 
Engineering 

NSRP 0007 Paper #I 7 
QC Circlclsfor Improving 

/ i I \ I \ I  I I  , \ 1 :  \ , '? . . . .  - I I!,I, ~ i ; , ' r ~ ~  ' Quality and Productiviy 
NSRP 0007 Paper #23 

: . I , !  ! . , ! ; , 2 , ~  L ~ ; ; ,  '~ . ,  *, -, , , '  , ' :T:r-L1:'. , ' :  ',.. . , .  . , Japanese Technology That Could 
Improve IJ.S. Shipbuilding 
Productiv~ty 

.%, . -  , , , s . ; \  
NSRP 0008 Paper #I5  

, , ' ' , , ~ \ , \ I  I , \  1 Productivrty Navy Style 
' \ \ ' \ I  \ \ '  :,I". . .,! ". v ,  ,"b;',.!%;d ( t l l " , '  NSRP 0008 Paper #2 1 i ! ! : : ! ' .  

1 
Plannrng and Scheduling Ship 
Construction Subject to Lrmited 

I \ i ) ! i  1 i t ~ r , ~ r \  ( ; I I ; I I I I ; L I C \  , I : :  ,: , : I I . I , . , .  . , . ~ - I I I , ! L ~ I , ~ c ! , < ~  <,!I> Resource!: 
,,I.,, :,. ~ L L k . \ < \ ! ' , ,  , ' , .  '!\, : , ;  \ \ I< ! .  I \ <  , 

.., , , : .,... . , .&! ~ ! , , ~ : , , r  NSRP 0008 Paper #27 
. . -  

I ! I I : ~ i : ~ i :  I .  . I ;  I )  : ,  : . . , , , , , .  ~, 1 ) : . 2 ~ 1 , 5 ,  Productivity: Management's 

1 ' ~ i r i ~ ;  . -  11,: i i , ~ t : , i : . i :  : i I : >  .,. ! ! I !  : , J ~ I '  !$,:\!:I l ~ ,~ , i k l .  Bonus(!) tor Failure(???) 
I  \ \ \ \ I - I , ,  , , , , , ,  . .  , . , , . . .  . m ,;:, . :,;,, 

continued on next page 
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Benchmarking. . . 
continued from previous page 
NSRP 0009 Paper #5 

Small Shipyard Productiv- 
ity Increases Through 
Integrated Manpower, 
Schedule and Material Con0 

NSRP 0013 

NSRP 008 1 

NSRP 0094 
NSRP 0100 

NSRP 0205 

YSRP 0206 
SSRP 0128 

NSIIP 0239 
YSRP 0 2 5  I 
SSKP 071iO 

SSRP O?XK 

SSRl'03 I2 

SSRP 035 l 

SSRP 0369 

NSRP 0397 
NSRP 0434 

Levingston Studies of IHI 
Processes 
Technology Survey of Major 
US. Shipyards 
Survey of Japanese Shipyards 
Project Report - Stimulating the 
U.S. Shipbuilding Industy to 
Improve Productivity 
Weld Defect Tolerance Study 
Japanese Technology that 
Could Help L1.S. Shipbuilding 
N a y  Weld Defect Tolerance 
Stud), 
Scheduling Standards Pilot 
Project Summan> Report 
Cathodrc Protection/Partial 
Coatings \l.~. Complete Coarings 
rn Tunb 
A S u n c ~ ,  of CADICAM 
Technolog Applicatrons in 
L'.S Shinhuildtnr 
E\alrrarron of Two .Ilulti- 
ShipJ'ard Co~peratr\~e 
..lpprcnfrcc Training Programs 
..I Printer on an Approach ro 
Plunning and Proditction 
C~)nrro/ rr t  a Snlallcr Shkvard 
Cuti~oiiic, Protcctrori/Partial 
Coating\ \:s. Coniplete Coatings 
I I I  T U I I ~ \  - .4 Project Update 
Sic~, Crunrc 111 Shrp\,ards 
.\lurrtlc> Coaling Performance - 
:1 Sir e ~ r  Rrport 
L ' S  Siliphliridrng - Phase I 
7ir11 cr ('runca.\ //I Sh~pvards 
('c~i~rotl~r Prorcclion 'Partial 
( o t i t i r i p  l..\ Co~trplctr 
('ocirirtqc 1n Tunkc - Fiw )'car 
k l~l~or i  
Alurrrrc, Coarrng.\ Prrfiri~rur~cc - 
TCII ) car Rcpor~ 
E\ ctirrcitiort Of .2'0, Srrrfacc 
I ' rcspur~~t~u~ and Cnutlnp 
Rcpurr Tcc.hnry~rr\ 111 Huliasr 
7b11h\ 
..I .Srtr\ 1.1 - Tnc Prirtc~ipul 
Eler~tc~rttr ot .ic~trpr~. i'rogrunr ol 
~ I I I I ~  ilulr~r .4nlc~ric.uir 
S / I I ~ J I  urd! 
Sltrr,c~~, o/ Pro,pranrc Dc.\rgncd 
to /~!rpro\ 1, E~~rplo\,r~c' .\ioru/c In 
S(~i,c,~r \falor .Amc~ric.utt 
Shrp\.urd\ 
E1~ulrratio11 o/ Yen. Srcrfacl~ 
Prcpilrut~o)~ and C'outing 
Repurr Technryrrc.s in Balla.st 
Tunk.\ - Frnul Report 
.\orl/r ,.lr~tcrrt.on Shrphuildtt~g 
.4cc.icruq - Pha.se I1 
lt'cid Shrirllagc Sr11d1 
Rey~rrremcnts and A.~scssrnenls 
For Glohul Shiphurldrn~ 
Contper~tr\~olcs.~ I 

Recent 
Additions 
to the 
Publication 
Library 

' NSRP 0424 
TITLE: NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol 

. - Piping 

. AUTHOR: The NIDDESC Working Group 
ABSTRACT: The NIDDESC (Navy-Industry 
Digital Data Exchange Standards Committee) 
was formed in 1987 to pursue the development 
of reliable mechanisms for the exchange of data 

, describing products between dissimilar product 
. definition systems. The purpose of this 
. document 1s to specify the content and format 

ofdata, describing piping systems and attached 
' components, to be exchanged between different 
' product definition systems for use in a defined 
, set of applications. This work will support the 
. exchange of piping product information 
. between organtzations with a common need for 

such data. (220 p.)  

' NSRP 0425 
, TITLE. SIDDESC STEP Appllcation Protocol 
, - Elcctr~cal Cablcwa! 
. AUTHOR. The NIDDESC h'orking Group 

ABSTR4CT: Thls document specifies the 
fonnat and content of data, describing 

' electrrcal cablcuay systems and attached 
, components, to be exchanged between different 
, product dcfinlt~on systems for use In a defined 
. set of appllcatlons. The purpose of thts 

appllcatlon pro~ocol IAP)  I S  to support the 
exchange of clcctrlcal cableway information 

' 

bc~iiecn orpanlzarlon\ M ~ t h  a common need for 
that data (24 I p I 

. S S R P 0 4 2 6  
TITLL. SlI)l)f:SCSTtlP Appllcation Protocol 

, - t i \ ' i \C '  
' ACTtiOR The UlnnCSC \\ orkrng Group 

ABSTRACT Thi\ docunicni specifics the 
. ionna~ and content o fda~a  dehcr~blng HVAC 
. system\ and at~nclicd cornponenth ( 2  I? p.) 

SSKP 0427 
' TITLf:. SII)I)I.S(' ST1.P AppI~cat~on Protocol 
' - Confipura~lon \l~lnagcrr~cnt Jlodcl 
. AUTIIOR 1 he \ll)l)l:S(' \\ ork~ng Group 
. ABSTRACT Tti~\ rcpon ~ntroduccs the 

h'lDI)tS('< c~nligura~ron Jlanagcmcnt Model. 
The model 1 4  ~ntcndcd to pro\ ~ d c  the ~nforrna- 
tlon struclurc\ nccc\\ary to \upport the 

, exchange of \ h ~ p  configurallon status account- 
, ~ n g  data hetireen cntcrprlch. I t  Includes 

conlrol ot'ch.inyc to the product Items and 
~ntcrrclatlon~ti~p conralncd In the product 
model. and \uppons the cntlre llfc cycle: design 

' construction. O P C ~ ~ I I O I I  and malntcnance. The 
, modcl pro\ idc\ ~ntonnaiton structures for 
. product \cr\lonlng. hull appl~cability, product 

approval, producl promollon, and product 
structunnp. and 1s lntcnded as a common 

' templatc tor SIIIDESC Appl~cat~on Protocols. 
' (92 p.)  

NSRP 0428 
TITLE: NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol 
- Outfit and Furnishings 
AUTHOR: The NIDDESC Working Group 
ABSTRACT: This document specifies the 
content and fonnat of data describing outfit and 
furnishing systems and attached components 
and equipment. This data is to be exchanged 
between dissimilar product definition systems 
for use in a defined set of applications. The 
purpose of such a specification. or application 
protocol (AP), is to support the exchange of 
outfit and furnishing information between 
organizations with a common need for the data. 
(184p.I 

NSRP 0429 
TITLE: NIDDESC STEP Application Protocol 
- Ship Structure 
AUTHOR: The NIDDESC Working Group 
ABSTRACT: This International Standard 
specifies the structures for the exchange of 
three-dimensional product definition data and 
its configuration status for Naval ship structural 
systems. It has been subdivided onto eight 
units of functionality 1) ship geometry. 2) hull 
product structure, 3) structural plate parts. 4) 
structural stiffener parts, 5) structural openings, 
6) structural connectionsljoints, 7) internal 
subdivisions, and 8) standard parts, and has 
been developed to support the shipbuilding 
activities and applications associated with the 
early stages of design and manufacturing. 
(761 p.) 

Recent Additions to 
the AVMAST Library 

USN 404: CableICableways, Banding 
These materials concern the procedures that 
must be followed when banding ship's 
electrical cable. They have been revised to 
reflect 1991 changes in the NAVSEA Electric 
Plant Installation Standard Methods Manual 
(Instructor Guide and Student Guide). 

USN 405: Respirator Control and Issue 
This tape concerns the control and issue of 
respirators by tool room attendants. It also 
outlines procedures for the selection, storage, 
and identification of respirators for everyday 
and emergency uses (Instructor Guide, Student 
Guide, and Job Performance Aid). [314" 
UMATIC ... 16 min.] 

USK 406: Electrical - Cable/Cableways, 
Stuffing Tubes 
This package shows procedures that must be 
followed during the installation of packing and 
stuffing tubes. Components, uses, and proper 
packing methods are discussed. The materials 
have been revised to reflect 199 1 changes in the 
NAVSEA Electric Plant lnstallation Standard 
Methods Manual (Instructor Guide and Student 
Guide). [314" UMATIC ... 17 min. I 
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NATIONAL SHIPBUILDING RESEARCH PROGRAM 

1997 Ship Production 

New Orleans, Louisiana March1 3-1 5, 1997 

International Competitiveness 
b y  2000 -A  Progress Report 

Hosted by the Gulf Section a Agile Competitiveness 
Accuracy Control and Measurement 
Integrated Product and Process Development and Sponsored by the Ship . Education and Training 
Industrial Engineering and Automation 

Production Committee of World Class Procurement 
Quality Control 

the Society of Naval . Planning/Control 
. Surface Preparation and Coatings 

 hit^^^^ and ~~~i~~ .Virtual Organizations 
Producibility Improvements 
Facilities 

Engineers Environmental Effects 
People Power 
Marine Industry Standards 
Outfitt~ng and Production Aids 
. Product Work Breakdown Structure 

Progress Reports on MARITECH Projects 

1 3 1 am ~nterested In preparng a paper for the 1997 S h p  Product~on Symposlurn I w~ll prov~de a 
one-page abstract Deadlnes are listed below 

I - Paper abstracts are due March 27, 1996 . Flrst draft rnanuscrlpts are due July 22, 1996 

I . Authors of accepted abstracts will be notified by Apr1l24. 1996 

I 1 Tentative PaperTifle 

I Authorjs): 
I , Organ~zaton: 

I Address: 

I Telephone: Fax: 

I 
Please return to: NSRP 1997 Ship Production Symposium Coordinator, SNAME, 601 Pavon~a 

I Avenue, Jersey City NJ 07306, phone: (201)798-4800. fax: (201)798-4975. 
I 

Panel Activitiese. 
~ .- . - 

SP- I, Facilities and 
Environmental Effects, 
met in San Diego, 
October 18-20 and 
dedikated one afternoon 
to long-range strategic 

planning. The members created a new panel 
mission and new goals and objectives that 
are in line with the ECBi's recently devel- 
oped Thrust Areas. During the planning 
session, panel members also developed a 
checklist to be used during the brainstorm- 
ing of FY-97 projects. 'This checklist 
ensured that potential projects focused on 
the ECB's Thrust Areas. The members 
developed 43 possible projects, they will 
review and vote on thesle abstracts during 
their March 1996 meeting in Denver, 
Colorado. 

During the third quarter of 1995, there 
were six SP-1 projects c:ompleted and final 
reports distributed. 

0441 N1-92-1, Evaluation of Toxic Air 
Emissions 

0444 N1-02-2, Subtask 7, CAA Title I,' 
Permit Certification 

0445 Ni-89-2, Subtask 2, Historical 
Overview of  VOC Enlissions 

0449 N1-89-2, Substask 5, Abatement of 
Marine Coatings Containing Heavy hletals 

0452 N1-93-8, Filtiwtion of Runofffrom 
Pressure Washing Vessel Hull in D~vdock 

0453 N1-92-3 Environmental Restora- 
tion Guide 

At the October meeting, the panel 
members were given an update on each of 
SP-1's active projects. 

N1-92-2, the third ]phase of Environ- 
mental Studies and Test,ing, is moving right 
along. There are five active subtasks: 
Subtask 6, EPCRA Section 3 13 (Form R) 
Reporting Consistency; Subtask 8, Common 
Sense Initiative Study for the Shipbuilding 
industry; Subtask 9, Development of 
Comments of Proposed Rule MP&M, Phase 
I ;  Subtask 10, Interim Tracking Contami- 
nated Sediment Management; and Subtask 
I I, Regulatory Reform. 

NASSCO is perfonning N 1-93- 1, Study 
of the Treatment, Recycling, and Disposal of 
Spent Abrasive. This project is approxi- 
mately 45% complete and on schedule. 
Phase I was completed in October 1995 and 
Phase I1 should be starting before the end of 
the year. This project will analyze and 
determine the most cost effective options 
available to shipyards for the treatment, 
reuse, recycling, and disposal of spent 
abrasive, particularly mineral slags. 

continued on page I I 
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San Diego, California 
February 14-16, 1996 Ship Production 

Hyatt Regency 

Sponsored by The Ship Production Committee and 

hosted by the San Diego Section of the Society of 

Naval Architects and Marine Engineers 

"International Commercial 
Competitiveness in the Year 2000 and 

Fleet Support & Maintenance" 

Over the three da-vs of the Symposiunl, 

some 65 sessions will be presented, 

of which approxinzately: 

* 70% \till be formal papers. 

a 15% will be panel discussions addressing 

key technical issues in open debate. 

10% \till be case studies ~vhere 

siiip~~ards \rill present particular 

issues o f  conlrlion interest. 

* 5% \rill he talks or idea market places to 

allo\c, full exchange of ideas 

in a.free-syle setting. 

The Svniposiunl ~t'ill  place high enlphasis on 

international participation ulith up to 23% 

of sessions being presented by European or 

Far Eastertl ship !lard representatives 

and 10% presented jointlv b ~ ,  Cr.S. 

and foreign yards and vendors. 

The Technical Program is 
9 accurate at time ofprinting but 

is subject to change and 

Dear Attendee: 

You are cordially invited to participate in the SNAMELWSRP Ship 
Production Symposium, on February 14-16, 1996 and the NSRP CAD/ 
CAMICIM Workshop on February 12-13,1996 at the Hyatt Regency, La 
Jolla in beauh$l Sun Diego, California. 

This Symposium is the only annual event in the United States to 
present shipbuilding technologies through technical presentations and 
exhibits rangingfrom computer-aided design and robotics, to predictive 
maintenance, marine coatings, and training. The theme of the Symposium 
is "International Commercial Com~etitiveness in the Year 2000, Fleet 
Support and Maintenance." It will provide a forum for you to interact with 
expert au~hors, shipbuilders, designers, owners, and marine specialists. 
The Symposium will showcase and discuss technical subjects of common 
interest to the ship production and support communities. You will have 
plenty of opportunities to meet and share ideas with these industty leaders. 

The Ship Production Symposium's technical program focuses on in- 
depth presentations on a broad variety of topics and is designed for 
shipbuilders and experts from North America, Europe, and the Far East, 
Subjects are arranged by tracks, with information geared toward these 
specific audiences: 

Senior Management, including shipyard leaders and regulatory 
oolicv makers. 

4 < 

Technical Management, including line management and decision 
makers in the ship design and construction business. 

Ship Conversion and Maintenance, including the ship repair 
community. 

The CAD/CAM/CIM Workshop will identify the key features of 
systems currently operating at world-class shipyards and will discuss 
critical planning and implementation issues which most significantly 
contribute to the success of those companies. 

Total attendance is expected to be between 400 and 600professionals. 
For those attendees arriving early, there is a get-acquainted reception 
scheduledfor Tuesday, February 13,from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. in the 
exhibit hall. 

Space is limited, so make your reservations now and take this 
opportunity to experience this valuable forum with major indushy leaders. 

We look forward to seeing you at the Symposium and/or the 
Workshop. 

Sincerely, 
Peter Jaquith, Conference Committee Chair 

revision without notice. 



SHlP PRODUCTION SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM 

1 0730 1 Registration I 

Wednesday 14 February 

II INTERNATIONAL SHlPBUlWlNG M K E T  
Guest Speaker - Carlos Martinez de Abomoz, Head Astillems Espatioles (AESA) and Chairman Euroyartk 

Technical Track Time 

I 

Internat~onal Marlteting Study 
Paul ston 

Executive Track 

0830 

Ship Construct~on F~nancing 
Nancy Mattson 

I INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME TO SAN DiEGO B THE SHlP PRODUCTION SYMPOSIUM 

COMMERCiAL MARKETiNG 
Panel Dlscuss~on with U.S. Shipbuilding 

Marketing Executives 
Facilitated by Paul Ston 

Richard H .  Vottmann. CEO National Steel and Shbbuilding 1 

Deslgn lor Assembly/Manufacturability: Winning 
the Global Manufacturing War By Design 

Case Studies 
Facilitated by A. Sandy Munro 

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING, 
A MiSSlNG FUNCTDN? 

Panel Discussion wHh U.S. and Foreign Design 
and Pmdudion Managers 

Facilitated by Peter E. Jaquith 

COMME\FIAL REPAIR 
INTERNATDNAL MARKET 

Panel Discussion with U.S. and 
Foreign Repair Managers 

Facilitated by Mitchell E. Steller 
Creating Market Winners Through 

Innovative Major Conversions 
Case Studies by 

Hans-Michael Meislwer, Wesley D. Wheeler 

(Cont) 
CURRENT SUCCESSES AND LESSONS LEARNED Concurrent Engineering qDplications 
Panel Discuss~on with U.S. Shipbuilding Execut~es (Author to be Determined) 

Facilflated by Roberl Schafiran 
A Revolut~on ln Warshi, Design: Navy-Industry 

Intearated Product Teams IIPT'sl 

Navy Phase Maintenance Strategy 
(Author to be determined) 

Regional Maintenance in the Southwest PacNic: 
A Primer 

Facildated by Roberl Schafiran I Faalttaled by M u m d  Gaskmi I Capt. Ge~rald B. Blanton 

Ready Reserve Fleet: Ship 
Maintenance and Actlvahons 

1900 DINNER AT SCRIPPS -STEPHEN BIRCH AQUARIUM 
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- 
AuEEeAB ENVlRONMENTAL 

CADKAMXIM EXECLITIVE REPORT (Cont) 

Thursday 15 February A.M. 

Paper and Panel 
Facillated by John Horvath and Richard Moore 

Time 

Communication Needs in 
Engine Maintenance 

lngnw Ahlqvist, Borje FagelMo 

Marine Engine P e r f o m c e ,  
Monitoring and Maintenance 

E~ecutive Tradc 

The Systemic qoptvach to Enqoioyee 
Dewlq~ment: The Key to 
Conpetitive Advantage 

Chris Chen 
Apprenticeship Roundtable 

Pamela 8 .  Cohen 

Technical Track 

Capt. R.P. Fiske Strategic Planning: Hype or 
Business Tool? 

Pete Babich 

(Cont) 
lmplementrng a Wodd Class 

Shipbuilding System 
Douglas Marlin, William Hale. R i d  

(Cont) 
Employee Training Development 

in the 90's 
Jack Cavanauah 

Using Benchmarking, Best Practices 
8 Outsrders to Create 
BreaMhrough Ideas 

A. Sandy Munro 

Woflplace Innovations 
Patricia R. Pate, Bruce Bongiorni 

Lovdahl, Bnan Scon 
Making the Jump lo Product 

Model Technology 
Jonathan M .  Ross. LUIS Garcia 

Development of STEP Model 
Database and Translalors for Data 

Exchange Between Shpyards 
Joyce Howell, Dan Woolev. Burl 

IDEA MARKETPLACE FOR 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 
Facilitated by Mitchell E .  Steller 

12)C 
Glsnner ~ e t l  Viyman 

Luncn - M W  ACWISITION AND MAINTENANCE POLICY 1N THE2lbl CENTURY 
Guest Spew - VADM Sremer, NAVSEA 

Thursday 15 February P.M. 

Flexrble Robofrcs lor Shrpburldfng 
Meebng the Productrwfy Challenge 

T ~ m e  

Mnchell E Sleller TO; ~rewt'n. Gary 
R Laughlln 

Ron Reeve, Robert Rongc 
SHIP BUILDERSUPPLIER I Aulomalrc Prograrnrn~np Svnem lor 

Execul~e Tradc 

,-- , 
Completely Computer IntegratedShrp 

Productron . Fantasy or Near 
Upcomfng Realty 

Elnar Pedersen. Sllg Aga Jon Frednk 
Hatl~ng Karl Enk Kplstad 

PROCESSES 
(Cont) 

SHIPBOARD TEST PROGRAMS FOR 
COMMERCIAL SHlP NEW 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAJOR 
CONVERSION 

Panel Discussion wlth U.S. and 
Fore~gn Test and Trials Managen 

Fadlllated by Glenn Ashe 

PARTNERSHIPS 
Case Studfes 

Preconstmctron Pnmers for Improved 
Sh~pyard Effrcrency 

John Keiiy 
.Shfpyanl ~mors 

Fnlz Pnnz. Stvrarn Nallun Swn 

- 
ENVlRONMENTAL 

(Cont) 
Human Resource Innovat~on 

Chuck Rupy 

Faulnaled by Phll~p R.J. Lloyd McGhee Ron Reeve Roberl Rongo. 

A Model of Environmental 
Management System Introduced in the 

Shipyards of 'Astilleros 

North Amenan Indusfty 
Case Studfes Carl E rlk Sklolslmp (Author to be Determined Author to be Determined 

Faulrtaled by Jay Carson 

Program Application on 

Alexis KaznoH, A. Richard Parks, 
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1930 Dinner - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND THE SHIPBUILDING MARKETPLACE IN THE EARLY21stCENTURY 
Guest Speaker - Paul Staler. CEO First International Grouo of Comanles 



Friday 16 February 
Time Executive Track I 

Double Eagle, Design and 
Production Innovations 

Mike Keenan 

Modular Engine Room Deslgn and 
Construction for the Strategic 

Sealift Ships 
Peter E. Jaquith, B.J. Fontaine, John 

Silveira, Steve Dunbarr, Hany Nelson, 
Richard Bums 

Midterm Sealift Technology 
Development Program 

(Author to be Determined) 

N6-94-1 Wotid CbSS 
Shipbuilding Standards 

Philip R.J. Lloyd, Walter Devine, 
Devens D. Amett 

International Standards lor Marine 
Shipbuilding Appl~cations 

Sjoerd Hengsl 

iSO/lMO/lACS Reiatlonshps and 
In~t~a fives 

Chades P~ersall 

Standadzatlon In the Chinese 
Sh~pbuild~ng Theater 

(Author lo be Determined) 

USCG Anemate Cornplrance Program 
(Author lo be Determ~ned) 

Development and Evaluation 
of Marmara ShipyrYd's 
,epmsion Programme 

A. YOcel Odaba i, Selim Alkaner, 
I. ~ykut. b l p r  

Shipyard Modernization, 
A Shipbuilder's Experience 

Ron J. McAlear 

~ (cant) 
I The Devtkyment of a Welding 

Protocol for Automated Shpyard 
Manukduring systems 

Joel Milano, S. Douglas Mauk. 
Ben Kassel 

A Predictivt! Technique for BucMing 
Analysis of Thin Sedion Panels - 

Glue to Welding 
Pana~iotis Michaleris. 

~ndrew DeBiccari 
Control of Distortion in Thin t-- 

Ship Panels 
Chris Conrardy, Randy Dull 

in ShIpbuBdin~ 
the Revolution b Industrial John D. Brown 

Maintenance, It's Here Today, or is it? 
Kevin E. Carey 

PLAN TO ACHIEVE WORLD CUSS PRODUCTIVi7Y 
Panel Dscussion wlth U S Shlpbulld~ng Operations Executives 

Fanlrtated by Edmund C Mortlmer 

Registration 
" , 2,. 

* _ .  . ": 

Registration is due bq January 12, 1996. 
Registrations rcce~ved after January 12. 1996 
M I I I  be subject to a fee Increase. Symposium 
fees are listed b c l o ~ ~  

Rcglstratlon and fees for both the workshop 
and the Sympoc~u~n Iilay be malied to. 
SYAME c /o  Concepts hlectlng & Trade 
S h o ~  Mgmt . 6540 Lusk B l ~ d . .  Su~ te  C-124 
San Dlego. CA 92 12 1 For ~nformatlon or 
t oms ,  please contact Marissa Pallno at 
(619)535-0050 or send an c-mall message to 
planners@conccprsmect.com 

If you are paying by crcdlt card, you may 
register by faxlng a registration form to (61 9 )  
535-8252. If you reglsrer by fax, do not send 
your registration by mail. 

Ship Production Symposium 
F e b r u a ~  14-16,1996 

SKAME Member .............................. S250 
Non Member .................... .. .......... S300 
Student ................... ....... ........... S5O 

The fbllou~ng t;\od t 'u~icti~ns will be ~ncluded 
In thc full rcpstrallon k c .  Licdnesday. 
Lunch. Thurxia). Lunch; and Dlnner Banquet 
(Ciucbts niay attend thc banqucr for $ 3 5  each.) 
R c g i ~ ~ r a ~ ~ ' r ~ \  rcccii ctl after January 12. 1996 
n i l l  hc suhicc~ 10 3 550 11icrc3se. 

Hotel 
~ 4 c ~ c r c z r n ~ a & i T w ~  
The 1996 Ship Producticln Symposium will 
be held at the beautiful Hyatt Regency, La 
Jolla. This landmark hotel was designed by 
world-famous architect Pdichael Graves and 
is located just 20 minute,s north of San Diego 
International Airport - L.indbergh Field. 
Special discounted rates of $125 for single or 
double occupancy are available at the Hyatt 
Regency, La Jolla for Symposium 
participants from Sunday, February 1 1 ,  1996 
through Friday, February 16, 1996. There are 
also a limited number of rooms available at 
the 1996 Government per-diem. All rates 
are subject to applicable state, local, and any 
occupancy taxes in effect at the time of the 
Symposium. Please mak.e your reservation 
early since space is limited. Check-in time 
is 3:00 p.m. and check-out time is noon. 

To make your accommoclations reservation, 
please contact the Hyatt Regency, La Jolla at 
(619)552-1234 and mention the "SNAME 
Ship Production Symposium" to get the 
discounted rate. 

The hotel cut-off date is January 29, 1996. 
After this date, rooms may not be available. H 
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Panel Activities of Ship - -. - 

Production : corrtinuedfrom Page 5 

: -F/mm,r,  md ruvl-t or A-rm 
ih,pau#ams loC ii. Polatul  for C-ul 

Different types of technology available 
The Journal of Ship Production is a : for the treatment of spent abrasive will be 
professional journal dedicated to ship . identified and testing will, be performed to 
production and to publishing the results of :: n r  Rodur, M&! u r cnrml 1 n r m o o o  

determine the effectiveness of the reused 
technical research relevant to shipyard ' abrasive, and options for recycling and 
professionals. For subscription information disposal of the spent abraisive. Any methods 
contact: SNAME, 601 Pavonia Ave., Jersey . available to process the b~azardous compo- 
City, NJ 07306. i(oru,. i Rlcb. I ,  md Radcr R~~~~ nents will be evaluated. 

N 1-93-3, Waste Water Treatment 
Following are the contents for the February , Technologv Survey is being performed by 
1996 issue of the Journal: Inmui8ivls r*d 1wtr by Mlch r i  D H i -  Bath Iron Works. This project is 15% 

complete. The objective of this project is to 
"Economics and Management of Ameri- review the currently available waste water 
can Shipbuilding and the Potential for . treatment systems that cam effectively 
Commercial Competitiveness" by Emst G. remove hydrocarbons from an oily water 
Frankel; ' mixture without the need to transport andor  
"Generic Build Strategy - A Preliminary store the waste water prior to discharge. 
Design ~ x ~ e r ~ e n c e "  by James R. Wilkins, "Shipbuilding Robotics and Economics" : The selected waste water technologies will 
Jr., Perry Singh, and Todd Cary; by Ronald C. Reeve, Jr. and Robert be evaluated on their teclnnical soundness, 
"The Product Model as a Central Informa- Rongo; reliability, and cost effectiveness in the 

tion Source in a Sh~pbuilding Environ- * "Kavy High-pressure Waterjet Closed- of from fUel 
rnent" by Kaj Johansson: Loop Paint Stripping System" by John . ballast tanks when a ship is being over- 

* "Producibii~ty of Double Hull Tankers" by U'ill~ams and Robert M. Rice; and hauled at a shipyard. This technology will 
Dr. John C. Daidola. John Parente, and "3-D Computerized Measuring Systems ' 

be required to meet current and possible 
Ll'illiam H .  Robinson: for Increased Accuracy and Productivity in future discharge limits under the Clean 
"Robol Technology ~n the Sh~pyard Sh~pbuilding and Repa~r" by Michael D. . water ~ c t ,  
Production Ennronmcnt" by Sve~n I .  Holmes. I ' Title V Permit for Shipyards: Strategv 
Sagatun and Karl Erlk Kjelstad: , Guide for Development qf General Permit, 

NI-94-1, is being performed by Austin 
Environmental, Inc. and is 30% complete. 
The project's objective is; to assist shipyards 
in dealing with the upcorning Title V 
permitting process, infonn the shipyards of 
Title V Federal 0peratin;g Permit proce- 
dures, and show them how the industry 
should interact with the process. 

N 1-94-2, Environmt.nta1 Training 
Module - Phase I ,  is being performed by 
NASSCO and Austin Environmental, Inc. 
Module one is complete and work has 
started on modules two and three. This 
project will provide training modules which 
will cover environmental topics that affect 
all shipyards which perfclrm new construc- 
tion and repair operation:s. 

NASSCO is perfomling Development of 
Shipbuilding and Repair Air BMP, N1-94-4. 
The project is on schedule and 80% 
complete. The objective!; of the project are: 
I )  perform shipyard surveys of characteristic 
criteria pollutant and HAPS emitting 
processes, 2) evaluate control techniques 
and options to minimize uncontrolled air 
emissions, and 3) establish standardized Air 
Quality BMPs for the shipbuilding and 
repair industry. 

Solid Waste Segregation and Recycling, 
N1-94-5, is being perfonned by Austin 

continued on next page 
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l? i ( , l~ ( i~*( !  1.. Sto/ .~' / i ,  C O I I I ~  P I ~ ~ / I I / I / / O I I ,  
L ~ ~ i /  ,I 1. Bi111~1i. d 1<ii,i1[11.(/ C . \  10011, 

91s vVow nas 2een completely revised and updated to reflect 
curre?! ~ r f ~ m a r i o n  and practice In the shipbu~ld~ng industry. In 

par:cular tr'e uortion oi  :he book oeal~ng w ~ l h  s h p  repair, overhaul. 
anc ccnversio:, has been significantly exoandeci. The overall system 
cescrioeo 11.1 :ne D3ok will not reflect practice in any one shipyard, 
instesc. I! oresents a un~f ied shipouilding system from w h ~ c h  under- 
standing of the !otai process can b l  obtainec The book serves as a 
valua2le resouvce for practicing sh1pbu1lc:ng p ro tess~or ia :~ .  and IS aiso 
suitable for teacn!qg at the unlverslty level. Ship ProCuct/on is 
published jc ntly D j !  SNAME (call (800)798-2183) 



Panel Activities .- - 
continued from previous page 

Environmental, Inc. This project is 35% 
complete and the first deliverable has been 
given to program management for review. 
The objective of the project is to research 
and identify methods and equipment to 
effectively segregate, minimize, and recycle 
shipyard waste materials. Through this 
effort, shipyards will reduce the cost of 
disposing of their waste. l 

SP-3, Surface and 
Preparation and 
Coating, met in San 
Diego October 16-1 7, 
1995 and jointly with 
SP-1, Facilities and 

Environmental Effects on October 17. The 
SP-3 session was devoted largely to long 
range piannlng. The new mission statement 
developed by the panel is: "To be acknowl- 
edged as the world's authority for surface 
preparation and coating for the marine 
industry." 

Following thc planning session, the 
panel preparcd a list of projcct ideas to be 
expanded into abstracts for consideration by 
the panel at the next mecting. The projects 
that receive a majority of panel member 
votcs will bc prcsentcd to the ECB for 
approval for fundlng in FY-97. Any 
shipyard wishing to submlt an abstrac: for 
cons~dcration by thc panel may do so by 
contactmg John Atcacham (414)743-5574 
x28 I or Ka) Freeman (60 1 1935-391 9 for 
subm~ttal format and instructions. All 
abstracts arc due to John by January 20, 
1996. 

The next pancl meeting will be held 
March 6-7. 1995 at the Sheraton - Denver 
M'est. The pancl will visit \i cst Colorado 
School of hllncs. uhcrc Professor Stephen 
Liu is heading an NSRP Panel SP-7 project 
to study thc problcms of welding through 
primers. This is a v c y  cxcitlng project 
which views the problcm of welding 
through primer coats as 3 ucldlng problem 
as well as a coatlngs problem. The benefits 
of this project to the shipbuilding industry 
are expected to be great 

M'ork has recently begun on two SP-3 
projects. N3-95-5. C o s ~  Ejrectrve Total 
Enclosztre S~,stenl for Surtacc Preparation 
and Coating in Dn,  Docks (Alaska Ship F i  
Dry Dock) and K3-95-7. User's Guide to 
Selecrion ofBlaslrng Ahrasives (Steel 
Structures Paint~ng Council.) l 

SP-4, Design1 
Production Integration, 
has recently completed 
one project and has 
four other projects in 
work. NSRP Report 

0443 titled "US. Shipbuilding - ~nterna- 
tional Market Study" was performed by 
A&P Appledore International and issued in 
June 1995. In the study, a shipbuilding 
demand forecast was developed for the ten 
year period from 1996 through 2005 from a 
detailed review of 58 separate categories of 
ship size and type. World shipbuilding 
capacity analysls and other factors impact- 
ing the supply)demand balance such as 
product life cycle, legislative pressures, 
fleet nationality, and domestic ordering 
preferences were considered in identifying 
particular market factors with potential for 
penetration by U.S. shipyards. Much of this 
study and another SP-4 study published 
earlier this year, NSRP Report 0434 titled 
"Requirements and Assessments for Global 
Shipbuilding Competitiveness." was the 
basis for a i IAR4D Conference on 
"Shlpbuildlng Competitiveness'' held in 
M'ashlngton D.C. in July 1995. Anyone 
interested in obtalnlng a copy of these 
reports may contact the NSRP Publications 
Coordinator at (3  13)763-2465. 

The four projects currently in work are: 
h'4-94- I .  E~.a /~ ia t c  Sh~ph~ t i l d~ng  CADI 

Cd.11 S I ,F ICITI .~ .  This pro-iect is being 
pcrformed by a team that includes people 
from NASSCO. bewport kews. Bath Iron 
M orks. A\ondalc, hlcDermott, CYBO 
Robots. Proteus Engineering, and the 
Lnlvcrsiry of Al~chlgan-hlarlnc Systems 
D ~ ~ i s l o n .  Thc goals of this three phase 
project include I )  evaluating cxisting state- 
of-thc-an sh~pbuildinp CAD CAhl pro- 
cesses. ? )  defining rcquircmcnts for a future 
~ntcgratcd syste~n, and 31 dcvcloping 
spccificat~ons for soft\rarc modules of these 
rcqulrcnicnts. The project 1s currently in its 
first phasc. A Qunllt! Funct~on Deployment 
(QFDI approach has bccrl iiscd to identify a 
\,arlcty of "nccdh" for C.4D C A M  systems 
and to cstabl~sh an evaluation methodology 
to be used In vls~ts olcrscah. Approximately 
400 qucstlons ha\ c hccn gcncrated and 
rcfincd Into malor nccd catcgorles. Vlsits to 
sh~pyards in Europe and Japan are planned 
for thls quarter. 

N4-94.3. Coti\,cr~ ,h'/DDESC Slandards 
lo IS0  Srut~durd.~ This projcct I S  being 
performed by a leain that includes the 
orlglnal SIDDESC authors from Newport 
Ncus. NASSCO. and Ingalls Shipbuilding. 
The goal of this project is to gain accep- 
tance of the five NIDDESC protocols for 
ship arrangements (AP2 15). ship molded 
form (AP2 16). ship piping (AP2 17). ship 
structure (AP2 181, and ship mechanical 
systems (AP226) as intemat~onal standards 

by the International Standards Organization. 
To date, AP2 16 has been voted to be 
approved for CDC with suggested changes 
to naval ship reference origin and all 
internal surfaces included. APs 215 and 217 
are soon to be presented to the I S 0  Ship- 
building Working Group for a vote to more 
forward CDC. Earlier differences between 
the project team and Maritime concerning 
the definition for ship's structure have 
largely been resolved with the AP now more 
closely resembling the initial NIDDESC 
definition. 

N4-93-6, Develop a Common Sense 
Design Manualfor the Producibility o fHul l  
Foundations. This project is being accom- 
plished by VIBTECH, Inc. and is nearing 
completion. Mr. John Hopkinson, President 
of VIBTECH, gave a presentation of results 
for this project at the last SP-4 meeting in 
June at Bath Iron Works. A questionnaire 
had been sent to shipyards to identify 
existing design and producibility problems 
and recommendations. Significant common 
problems found through this effort include a 
lack of standard design footprint dimensions 
and bolting pattern for equipment, lack of 
timely VFI to support drawing schedules 
sufficient to support foundation designs, 
costly over design of foundations for shock 
requirements, and designers often only 
copying previous foundation designs thus 
disregarding possible improvements. Strong 
recommendations by most of the shipyards 
include simplifying 3010 design require- 
ments for foundations into an easy-to-use 
cookbook and providing designers with 
"mounting methods" guidance. A number of 
strategies to improve foundation 
producibility were presented to the panel 
(with examples) including developing 
standard foundations, simplifying the 
designs to reduce fitting requirements, 
lifting foundations off structure, simplifying 
the hull equipment items, minimizing bolt 
chocking and brackets, simplifying installa- 
tion connections, and planning for the 
earliest possible installation on subassem- 
blies. Regarding standard foundations. a list 
of 27 standard frame, truss, and grillage 
foundation types were presented that 
maximize producibility. 

N4-94-5. Develop Methods to Imple- 
ment Results ofPast  NSRP Projects. This 
project is being accomplished by Bernier & 
Associates. The first of three surveys has 
been completed and focuses upon the 
industry awareness of the NSRP. The first 
survey included responses from 89 individu- 
als including 65 representatives from 20 
commercial shipyards. Through use of an 
electronic questionnaire, Bemier & 
Associates was able to obtain an unprec- 
edented 85% response rate. Some interesting 
results are the NSRP News was found to be 
by far the most frequently used source for 
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lnformation on the TSRP. in general, the 
great rnajorlth of rndi\ iduals were found to 
obtain outside niar~tliiie-related lnformation 
through trade journals. ricuslctters and 
conference.; ~ . ~ t l i  specific. liighl> c ~ t e d  
exairiples idcntificc: improved public 
relations judged a \  a inost pressing 
iiccd. and inorc. 

111 tlic 21ah 1995 Incetrng of the NSRP 
Exscut~ \c  Control Board, two projects 
subrnltted by SP-4 \ \ere appro\cd for 
funding. The first of tticsc projects includes 
'i4-96-1 : IC , / I I , / / I .  :III(I/,I \ I \  /or u lf 'orl(/  C/o,\.( 
Dc.ilg11 dlotic~l. The goal of this project is to 
d c ~ e l o p  ari enplrlccrliig dcslpn process 
model and rc .co~nrncr id ;~ i~~~r i~  that L.S 
shipyard.s can usc to bcnchniark and imprmc 
tliclr exrsting ship dcsigri processes. 
Detailed analysis ol' sequence arid duration 
for  specific cnglnccrlng tasks In cach stage 
of design \ \ . i l l  hi. accornpllshcd for U.S, and 
lcadlng forcigli shipyard>, compared. and a 
\\orid class deslpn niodcl developed, The 
second project 15 4-Y6-- C o t ~ ~ . o , /  .l'lDDESC 
Siririda/.d\ l o  I S 0  Srlr11rir~t~r1.c. Pitu.\c 11 and 
~nvolves follow-up cffons to tile Phase I 
project currently In work. Those lntcrested 
rn these prolect~ and or panlc~patlng with 
the SP-4 Deslgn Production lntegrat~on 
Panel should contact Ronn E Besselrevre at 
(601)935-2440 . 

SP-5. Human 
Resourcc Innovations. 
has been \cry active in 
following up on actions 
established during their 
"Fourth Ll'orkshop on 
Human Resources" 

u'hicli held In Juni.. A number of 
riiectlng, liaic been con\,ened L\ ith various 
organ17ation5 1.c. Aii>cricaii Stiipbuilders 
Assoclarion iAS.4).  tlic Natlonal lnstltute on 
Occupat~oiial Safety and tlcaltti (NIOSH), 
NA\'SE!Z's tiuiiian R c s o ~ ~ r c c  Ccriter (HRC),  
the \laritlmc C'c~in~nittee on Safety and 
Heal111 ( ~ l ~ \ ( ' O S t i ~  and \a r~oui ,  labor and 
nianapcliicnl organi7aticin\ I'cr panel 
chalnnan C I I L I L L  lii~p!. "Tile rii,iln thrust of 
t l i l ~  acti\li\ I \  10 lricrcasc ttic nancl's 
l~nkrlyc \i111i thcsc orpnl/ai lons so that we 
work together o n  Huriian Rcsource subject 
arcah to sharc our 'best practices' and avoid 
cach organiratlori 'ploit ing o \ c r  the same 
ground '" 

11 good example of thlh can be 
~llustrared b y  111: SI' 5 project on \I'orker's 
Compensation. \\licrc o le r  20 lndivldual 
shipbullding hhlp rcpalr cotnpanies, which 
represent about 5 0  different facilities, are 
partlcipailnp in 1111s project. In rhc safety 
arid hcaltli arcah. the panel is working with 
the blarir~mc Ad \  ]so? Committee on Safety 
and Health to re\lse exrstlng regulations as 
well as partlclpate In the development of 
new regulations. A total of three panel 
members rcpresentlng both labor and 

' management are active members on this 
committee. 

The panel is also working closely with 
SP-9 on a number of education and training 
subjects. One potential project is to develop 
a number of safety aainin.g videos to 
capture various shipbuildilng!ship repair 
processes. These videos would be made 
available to the i n d u s q  in order to reduce 
the occurrence of injuries to our workers 
and to reduce costs due to lost time, 
medical, workers compensation, etc. 

A number of other subject areas are 
being addressed involving ergonomics, 
quality circles, etc. which involve both labor 
and management. In fact, at the September 
convention of the Metal Trades Department 
in Las Vegas, a formal proposal was made 
and approved by the Metal Trades Depart- 
ment to actively work with the SP-5 panel. 
As stated by Mr. Rick Tira of the I.B.E.W., 
"This group (SP-5) of pra~fessionals has 
been recognized to have ~iccomplished a 
number of actions that have benefited our 
industry and have helped to inspire a 'team' 
atmosphere vs. a 'welthey' atmosphere 
between labor and management. In support- 
ing the SP-5 panel, we will accelerate the 
process of becoming more competitive in the 
global shipbuilding/ship repair market." 

SP-8, Industrial 
Engineering, met on 
November 7-8, 1995 in 
San Diego. National 
Steel & Shipbuilding 
Company hosted the 

meeting. The focus of  this meeting was to 
brainstorm for new ideas and develop and 
assign abstract titles for 1'397 projects. The 
panel utilized the ECB's newly developed 
Thrust Areas for brainstorming. 

A portion of the panel meeting was 
devoted to a discussion of what can be done 
to increase shipyards' involvement in the 
panel and encourage regular attendance. It 
was decided that developing a good list of 
abstracts and their consequent approval for 
funding by the ECB is the key to the success 
of SP-8's mission. in addlltion, the panel 
chair will take on a campaigning task to 
promote the potential strength of industrial 
engineering within the inclustry. 

The next panel meeti:ng is scheduled for 
February 12-13, 1996. The focus of that 
meeting will be to review all abstracts and 
vote on a selected few to present to the ECB 
for funding. If a shipyard is interested in 
presenting an abstract in the next panel 
meeting, please contact Massood Gaskari, 
acting panel chair, at NASSCO (619)544- 
3447 before December 20. 1995. 

continued on next page 
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Thrust.. . 
continued from page 2 

has achieved a significant first step in 
providing industry direction to the 
MARITECH program. It is expected that 
the NSRP will continue its role in helping 
shape the future of U.S. shipbuilding 
technology research. 

Integration of DesignIEngineering 
with Planning, Procurement, and 
Production 

1. Develop a world class design model that 
U.S. shipyards can use to benchmark and 
improve their existing ship design 
processes. 

2 .  Assist U.S, shipyards in developing 
customer-oriented ship designs and 
production build strategies that satisfy ship 
owner's needs. 

3. Develop simulation capabilities that allow 
L1.S, shipyards to better define capacities 
and identify bottlenecks in their engineer- 
In€. plannlng. procurement, and produc- 
tion processes. 

4. Develop standard construction details for 
high volume items such as pipe and cable 
hangers. m~scellancous foundations, etc. 
that arc prc-appro~cd by classification 
organizatlonr to minlmize ship design and 
constructlon costs 

i D c ~ c l o p  111cthods to cfficlently apply 
purchabcd dcs~gns  to existing L.S. 
shipyard product~on systems. 

6 .  Devclop lritcprarlon strateyes that allow 
L' S. ~hlpyard'. to attain the lowest cost for 
rnatcrials and cqulpmcnr for commercial 
ships 

7 D c ~ e l o p  methods to Improve the plannlng 
and schcdul~ng of mult~plc projects to 
prcvent bottlenecks and cnhance just-in- 
time supplh of matcrlal and subassembl~es 
to each ufork stailon. 

8. Develop Integration straregles to eliml- 
nate organ~~at lona l  barr~crs to efficient 
lnfnrmat~on exchange bct\veen cnglneer- 
ing. plann~ng. procurement and product~on 
organlzatlonb 

9. Further Improve CAD product model 
defin~tion to ~ncludc information requlrc- 
mcnrs for addit~onal shipbuilding pro- 
cesses such as possibly greater levels of 
detail design and cnglneerinp analys~s, 
mater~ai sourclng and procurement. 
manufacturing, quality assurance and 
accuracy control, and test and trials. 

10. Develop CAD software to increasingly 
automate a n k o r  support these additional 
shipbuilding processes. 

1 I .  Develop CAD systems architecture and 
tools for digital data transfer in support of 

automation in production. 
12. Map information development, dissemi- 

nation, and exchange processes in ship 
design and construction to better identify 
where CADICAIWCIM can be effectively 
expanded and applied. 

Process Modeling 

1. Apply process modeling techniques to 
identify and correct redundancies, 
inefficiencies. and constraints in critical 
shipbuilding processes. The process 
modeling must include identification and 
analysis of all relevant inputs and outputs 
to each critical process - including 
consideration for materials, labor, 
facilities, methods, consumables, policies 
and regulations, and organizational 
cultural ~mpedrments. 

2. For each of the critical processes to be 
modeled. evaluate weighed value relative 
to the overall shipbuilding process to focus 
efforts on those processes that offer the 
greatcst potential savings to U.S. ship- 
yards. Intuitively, specific critical 
shipbuilding processes with the potential 
for h ~ g h  cost savings Include: material 
acqu~slrion, steel constructlon, outfitting, 
and palntlng. 

3. For each of the critical processes, 
benchmark thc best practices of world 
class shiphu~ldcrs. and other industries, 
and develop strarcples to apply these 
practice5 ~ ~ t l i i n  L,'.S. shipyards. 

Improved Business Practices 

I. Dciclop nictliodh ro Irnpro\'c the material 
procuretilent proccss such as helping C.S. 
sh~pyard\  bu~ld  rclatlonsh~ps with 
suppllcrs. rcducu regulator\. impediments, 
Increax ~ r a n d ~ ~ r d l l a t ~ o n  and pre-approval 
of ~upplicr  lliarcrl~l\ cqulpmcnt allowing 
n c g o t ~ ~ ~ ~ o r ~  ot o r ~ l \  cost dcl~vcry schedule, 
bulld ~nlrJ\lructure for clcctron~c transfer 
of ~nk~rn i , t t~on  hctirren suppl~crs and 
sh~p>.~rdy.  and ~ p o ~ e n t ~ a l l ~ )  apply 
~ n d u s t p - u  I &  m.lr+ purchas~ng power. 

2 ,  Dc\elop rnctiitrd\ to irnprove Interaction 
ulth rcgul;llon hodlcs such as LTSCG, 
ADS. I ) ' i \ .  L lu~d , .  O S l i A .  ctc., to 
mlnlrnizc rcgulaton Impacts to C.S. ship 
design, ~rnatcri.ll procurement, and 
manul.iclurtrig 

3. Ass~\t  I S \h~pyards in building strategic 
partncrill~p\ and alllances with world class 
comnierci.iI sh~pbuliders. design firms, 
suppllcr\, cri. . lo facilitate technology 
trandcr and acccierate productivity 
~mprobcrncnt. and foster joint operations 
that Irnpro\c commercial competitiveness. 

I Panel Activities - .  ..- 

. continued from previous page 

Courses on  Shipbuilding 
and Ship Repair has 
been strong. The five 
courses are part of  two 
NSRP projects being 

sponsored by SP-9: N9-94-1, Short Courses 
. for the Training of Shipyard Management 

and Workers, and N9-91-4, Training for 
Implementing Zone Technologv in the 

, Repair and Overhaul Environment.. The 
. schedule is printed on page 13. If interest 

warrants, additional courses may be held in 
the Washington, DC, area. For further 

. information, please contact Thomas Lamb or 
Mark Spicknall at (313)763-2465, Fax 

' (3 13)936- 108 1, e-mail nalamb@,umich.edu or 
. spicknal@.umich.edu. 

Most of  the video footage for project 
N9-93-5, Video Tapes on Advanced Ship : Production, has been selected. Newport 

. News, Avondale, Peterson Builders, 
NASSCO, and the Shipyard Instructional 
Design Center have been particularly 

, generous in providing original footage, and 
best generation copies of videos from the 
masters. Some additional footage is needed; 

: the project team at UMTRl is planning a trip 
. to shoot original video at a shipyard in early 

December. Draft video scripts for all three 
' tapes are complete and work is progressing 
, on refining the scripts into a narrative 

nature. The scripts will be "story-boarded" 
so that missing video can be obtained on the 

, shoot. The videos will be previewed at a 
. shipyard in January. The final product will 

be distributed on one roughly 60-minute 
video tape, with instruction manuals. 

. The second edition of the book Ship 
Production (project N9-90-3) was released 

' in October, 1995. Please see the advertise- 
, ment on page 11 for more information. I 

4. Develop methods to improve human 
resource management in U.S. shipyards 
with particular emphasis on identifying 
manufacturing tasks for cross-craft skills 
implementation, developing craft training 
programs, and evaluating necessary 
changes in production organizational 
structure to support this transition. 
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Diskettes automatically install information. . . 

New Library 
Catalogues Available 

he National Shipbuilding Research and Documentation 
Center has completed work on updated catalogues for the 
Publications and AVMAST Libraries. NOW presented on 

electronic databases, the catalogues will be distributed on floppy 
disks for either the WindowsTM or Macintosh8 operating systems. 
No special software is needed: the diskettes will automatically 
install both the databases and a search engine onto your hard 
disk. Like the old paper versions, the catalogues list the title. 
author. date published, and abstract for documents, and t~t ic .  
abstract, and format for AVMAST materials. Users can search 
the databases for names or words in all fields; boolean searches 
are available. A request form can be generated automatically for 
ordering any of the library holdings. 

The electronic Catalogues will be distributed frec of chargc, on 
request. A business reply card is provided above for your 
convenience. You can also mail. fax, or e-mall lour  rcqucst to 
the Documentation Center. Be sure to specify if you use the 
Windows or Xlacintosh operating system. ( A  pnpcr \.crslon of 
the Catalogues will be available for photocopy~ng and dlstr~bu- 
tion fees.) 

M~nimurn system requirements for the Catalogue\ arc 

M'INDOF4'S 
DOS 3.1 
L4'1ndon s 3.0 or h~ghcr  in 
386 enhanced mode 

* 386 processor 
4 M B  of memory 

* 7 M B  of hard disk space 
VGA monitor 

RIACINTOStl 
68020 or  /~lg/rcnr pro( \or 
* System 7.0 

5 MB of rnclnon 
8 M B  of hard d14, \p;~cc 

Power PC' 601 or. h~,ci~csr 
processor 

System 7.1 .' 
8 MB of mcmon ~ ~ t l i  

virtual mernory 
10 M B  of hard d l 4  spacc 

. . . . , .  . . . . , , . . . . .  . . . .  . .  
Tne IJnversI) cl M,cn!Qa- as an eoua! opponunlnj~at l~rmalv? a c t = -  P-.: ..- ., ... * "  : 
ao011:abie ledera ano s'ate av,s recaralng nond~sc '~m~naton  a - 1  a" ,- ' .. . . . , , .  '. . 
Tt:le IX of Ine E d ~ c a l ! o ~  Amendmenis o' '972 and Secllon 50.: c '  :',- : , - - . I :  ' t ,  -'. ' ' ' - ' 
The Unvers tu  01 Mch,gan 1 8  cornrntrled l o  a pol~cy ol n o n o s s r ~  pa. , .1-. - . . ::. ,. - ,. ' 
a persons regardless s ' race  sex co!o. religlon creed n a t ~ o r ~  r'; - .  c ' . .  .,: -v'.. 
slalus. sexua orientallon o~sab~Il!y or V~elnam-era velera? sra' .< . v - :  :-. - .I r 

crogravs ano a:tivles a l a  a c ~ l s s o n s  lnqu~ries or cornpa - : s  ?.$, :-. 4 :  . s- ..a' ' " , 
Unlversil,{ s D.reclc7 at Al'irrna!ve Aclion and Tilie I W S e c t c ~  512 ( :',' . . ,. - 2' . ..- . ; 
Adm~nls:ral~on Bd11Jng Anq Arbor h?~ch;gan 48139.1340 !3'3 ' 6 2  ::-. 'L.. " ' ' A '  'i8t 
FAX 1313) 763.2891 

Regents o l  tPe U l i ve rs~ry  
i leane 3aker Laurence E D e ~ l c l  Daniel 3 Horn~ng Sh~ne; Ll hi-:-, c*..,*. . .. 1.l -.,,*ap 
Anarea Fsche. Newman pn i ip  H Power. Ne l ie  M V a r n e  am:. ,-,el . : ) .  ,. , 1 .  P I  oni l ;  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I - - - - - - - - - .  

cut here 

Electronic Catalogues are: 

easier to use 

less expensive, and 

easier to update than paper! 

Request your copy today with the coupon 

above, or contact: 

Documentation Center, UMTRI, Marine 

Systettrs Division, 2901 Baxter Road, Ann 

Arbor, MI 481 09-2150 

Phone: 313-763-2465 

Fax: 31 3-936-1 081 

E-mail: Doc. Center@urnich.edu 

Please contact us i fyou have FTP capabilities 

and would prefer to download the Catalogues 

via the Internet. 
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Please send me the free electronic catalogues for the Documentation Center's 
Publications and AVMAST Libraries (check one): 

W i n d o w s  version - Macintosh version I 
Note: If you do not specify a format, we will send you the Windows version. I 

Complete the following mailing information: 
I 
?? 

Name and Title: I= a, - 
3 U 

Organization: 
- I 

Address: I 
I 

City, State. Zip: 
I 
I 

Phone: I 

E-mail address: - - - - -- 

I 
I 



I 

I 
U.S. Navy 1 
Advanced Research Projects Agency I 
U.S. Department of Defense and 
The Untversity cif Michigan I 

APRIL1 996 I 

NATIONAL SHIPBUILDING RESEARCH PROGRAM 
"OL lo No. ' 



February 12-16. . . : behind shipbuilding demand for the period 
. 1996 to 2005. During lunch, the symposium 

was honored to introduce Vice-Admiral 
Herberger, the Administrator of  MARAD. 
who addressed U.S. maritime policy and the 

Production 

T his year's Ship Production Sympo- including se\ era1 from Europe, 
sium and CAD.'CAM/CIM Work- Japan. Korca, and China. 
shop was held in San Diego at the La 

Jolla Hyatt, February 12-16. The fine The sympos~um u a s  preceded by a 
weather. a strong technical program, and two-day CAD CAk1 CIJl  workshop 
record-breaklng e x h ~ b ~ t  numbers made thls 
sympostum the largest for over a decade 
with general attendance exceedtng 540 
profess~onals. The event was sponsored 
jotntly by The Soclet? of h a ~ a l  Architects 
and Marlne Englnecrs ISNAME) and the 
Natlonal Shtpbulldlng Research Program 
(NSRP) 

Reflecting the groktng optlmlsm In the U S 
shipbuilding lndustr). the 1996 shmposlum 
pro\ ~ d e d  a bustling and Interacti\e forum 
focuied on thc theme of "lnrcmat~onal 

challenges that await the U.S. domestic 
shipbuilding industry. 

which exceeded cxpectat~ons by Mem 
attracting more than 90 participants. 
The workshop lncludcd strong 
presentailons h! uorld clash leaders In the 
indusrn, such ah Torbcn Anderson. 
Execut~ \e  \ ' k c  Prcs~dcnt of De~,clopment 
from Ilcnmark's Odcnsc Stccl and Shipyard 
Compan). The uorkshop prcbcntcd 
computer-aldcd design and manufacturing 
through a program of casc srudlcs. papers. 
and ctcrclsc\ dcs~gncd to Increase U.S. 
awareness of ('AD CAM CIL1 ~mplcmenta- 
tlon. 

The s!,rnposlum also Icaturcd C.4D 
C':\l\l C'l31 ~cchnologlcs as part of a 
four-track program o f  rcchnlcal 
prchcnlatlons d~rccted loward Sour 
audience>. namely: henlor nlanage- 
menr. techn~cal management: s h y  
con\cr\lon and rcpalr cnglnecrs; and 
thore ~ntcrcstcd In hur~iari resources. 
safct!, and t r~ ln ing  14\UC*I l llthln 
thew lour tr;lck\. ~ h c  prograni u a s  
lilrthcr a u h d ~ \  ~ d c d  irir t l  "n11n1-tracks" 
u hlcli groiipcd paper\. casc srudlch. 
and p;~ncl dl>cusslons ol' a s~mllar  
suhlcct Into a coI ie \~ \c  ~wo-and-a-half 
d3) progrJ1ii 

Peter Jaquith o f  ,hratronal Steel and Shipbuilding 
,npany o f  San Dicgo. Symposium Chairman Speakers 

lbers ofthe CAD/CAM/CIM Workshop Committee 

During lunch on February 15, the Elmer L. 
Hann Award was presented to Paul Stott, 
Senior Consultant from A & P Appledore, 
for his work in the area of  marketing. The 
William F. Kennedy Award was presented 
to William Patrick Keene, Senior Vice 
President, Operations, of Ingalls Shipbuild- 
ing, Inc. In addition, Dave Donohue was 
presented with a plaque commemorating his 
six years of dedicated service a s  chairman of 
the Executive Control Board (ECB). This 
was followed by a speech by Vice-Admiral 
Sterner, Commander NAVSEA, who 
addressed the Navy acquisition and 

, maintenance policy in the 21" century, At 
the evening banquet, Paul Slater, CEO of 
First International Group of  Companies gave 
a lively address entitled Economic Develop- 
ment and the Shipbuilding Marketplace in 
the Early 21" Century. Also at the banquet, 
plaques were presented to all the sympo- 
slum organizing staff and committees for 
their effort in making the event successful. 

Commercial Competit~veness in the Year 
The s y m p o ~ ~ u n ~  opcncd ui th an introduction 2000, Fleet Support and Maintenance." 
and uclcomc h? R~chard t i .  Vortmann, This attracted a wide cross-section of 

industry executives, marine engineers, and 
CEO ol' Iatlonal Stccl and Shlphuildlng . 

Cornpan? of' San Dlcgo. Vortmann intro- . 
designers and included a number of ship 

duccd Carlos Alart1nc7 dc Albornoz. CEO of ' 

owners and financiers. The organizers were 
Asrillcros tspanolcs Group of Companies. : particularly pleased to welcome a large 
who spoke ~ ~ O U I  the intemat~onal ship- representation from many foreign shipyards 
build~ng m a r k t  and the dnving forces 

The final event of  the symposium was a 
panel discussion between U.S. shipbuilding 
executives on the U.S. plan to achieve world 
class productivity, with Edmund Monimer 
as the moderator. 
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Key Technical Topics Shipbuilding Research Program activity, 
: Ship Production 

Implementation of a World Class Shipbuild- : Corn m ittee Pa riel 
in; System, Making a Jump to product 

The Marketing mini-track ' Model Technology, Development o fa  STEP included presentations on International . Model Database, Computer-Integrated Ship 
Marketing Study and Ship Consbuction ' 

. Production, U.S. Initiative for Shipbuilding 
Finance, followed by a panel discussion on . Robotics. Reasons for in 
commercial marketing. 

' Shi~buildina Advanced Welding Robot 
: system to Slhip ~ u l l  ~ s s e r n b l ~ ,  Development 

The Maritech were . o f  Welding Protocol for Automated 
reviewed, with panel discussions on current 

, Shipyard Manufacturing Systems, Predic- 
successes, lessons learned, and options for 

. tive Technique for Buckling o f  
the future. 

, Thin Ship Panels, Control o f  Distorrion in 
Thin Ship Panels, and Video Photogramme- 

The Business Realignment mini-track . in Shipbuilding, 
included presentations on Sb-ategic 
Planning, Using Benchmarking, and Capt. Charlie Piersall organized and 
Shipyard Reengineen'ng. A panel discus- , moderated the minj-track on Strategic 
ston on ship builder:supplier partnerships 

. Approach to Shipbuilding Standards, 
and world class manufacturing highlighted , provided presentations on world- 
various case studies. 

, Class Shipbuilding Standards, International 
Standards for Marine Shipbuilding 

The Design and Production Innova- ' Applrcations. ISO/IMO:IACS Relationships 
tion mini-track pro\,ided presentations on : and lnitialll,es, in the 
Double-Eagle Design and Production. Chinese Shipburlding Theater, and United 
Modular Engine-Room Design and Stares Coast Guard Alternate Compliance 
Construction for rhe Srraregrc Sealifi Ships 

, Program, 
and. Mid-Term Sealif; Technology. 

The Training, Human Resources, 
Safety, and Environmental mini- 
trackprovided provoking presenta- 
tlons on A Systematic Approach to 
Employee Der~elopment, Appren- 
ticeships. Employee Trarning 
De\,elopment in rhc 90's. Work- 
place 1nnor.atronj. Human 
Resource Innovations. Environ- 
menral hlanagemenr Systems in 
Asrillcros Espanoles Shipyard, 
Enr,rronmenral Complrance in the 
90's rn Japan, and Enr,rronmental 
Compliance rn [he 90's in the U.S. 

The Shipyard Facilities and 
Maintenance mini-track provided 

Capt. Charlrc Prersall rntroduccd authors o f  world-class prcscntationh on Der clopment o f  
sh~pbu~ldinrr standard. prcscntations Marn~ara 's Shipyard E.rpansion 

Thc Design and Production Processes 
Program pro\,idcd prcscntations on Desrgn 
for Assembly Manufilcrurabilirj~. Produc- 
tron Engineering. Concurrcnr Engineering 
Applicat~ons. A Kcr olurron In Warship 
Design, lndusrrial Enprnecring Applica- 
tions. Pre-Constnict~on Prrmers for 
Improved Shrpyard El'ticrenc),. 15-Year 
Ballast Tank Coatings, and Lr.S. Navy 
Enhanced Tank Prrsenanon Procedure. 

Program. Shrpyard Modernization, 
and Adr.anccd Marntmancc Strategies. 

The Commercial Maintenance and 
Repair Program. pro\. lded presentations on 
lnlematrondl rAlarkcl Commcrcral Reparr, 
Innor atrr c >Md/or Shrp Conr crsrons. 
Communrcatron hecdc rn Enprne Room 
Mdrnrenancc. Data Transfer o f  Engine. and 
Plant Malnrcnance Dara and ldea Market- 
place for Marnrenancc and Reparr 

- - 

Meeting Calendar 

SP-1 Facilities and 
Environmental Effects 

July 15-17, 1996 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Contact: Michael Chee 
(61 9)544-7778 

SP-3 Surface Prepisration 
and Coating 

Contact: Ka,y Freeman 
(60 1)935-39 19 

SF-4 Design/Production Integration 
July 17-18, 1996 
U.S.C.G. National Maritime Center 
Arlington, Virginia 
Contact: Ronn B~!sselievre 
(601)935-2969 

SP-5 Human Resource Innovations 
Contact: Charles F. Rupy 
(203)433-3724 

SP-6 Marine Industry Standards 
. April 1-2, 1996 

U.S.C.G. National Marit~me Center 
Arlington, Virginia 
July 9-10, 1996 
Bath, Maine 
Contact: Stephen E. Laskey 
(207)442- 1 1 1 7 

SP-7 Welding 
- August 1996 (tentative) 

Newport News, V~rginia 
Contact: Lee Kviciahl 

SP-8 Industrial Engineering 
- June 11-12, 1996 

(Strategy Meeting') 
Orange, Texas 
Contact: Massood Gaskar~ 
(61 9)544-3447 

SP-9 Education and Training 
Dlck Moore of the L n l ~ e r s ~ t y  of Mlch~gan Navy Mlntenance and Repar mini- - June 27-28, 1996 
Transportation Research Inst~tute. Marine tTack pre,entations on Wash~ngton (state) 
'ystems D1'lsion (LMTR1-MSD) moder- Phased Malnrenance Strategy, the Future o f  October 10-1 I ,  1996 
ated lhe CAD'CIM/CIM Automation and Navy Shrp Marntenance, by Capt Blanton, Bath, Ma~ne 
Accuracy Control &-track. whlch and Read) Reserve Fleet Ship Ma~ntenance. 
prov~ded presentations on Nat~onal Contact Pamela B Cohen 

story contrnued on page 15 (3 13)936- 105 1 
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"International Competitiveness 
by 2000: A Progress Report" 

~ o s t e d  the GUM- New Orleans, Louisiana 
Section and Sponsored April 21-23.lflfl7 
by the Ship Production 

Committee o f  the Agile Competitiveness 
Accuracy Control and Measurement 
Integrated Product and Process Development 

o f  N;na' . Educaton and Training 
. lndustr~al Engineering and Automation 

Architects and MarjnlD . world Class Procurement 
Quality Control 

En2inccrs Planning/ControI 
. Surface Preparation and Coatings 

V~rtual Organizations 
Producibility Improvements 

1997 Ship Produalon 
Symposium Coordinator 

SNAME 
601 Pavon~a Avenue 

Jersey City, NJ 07306 
phone 201 -798-4800 

fax 201 -798-4975 

. . 
Facilit~es 
Envrronmental Effects 
People Power 
Marine Industry Standards 
Outfitting and Production Aids 
Product Work Breakdown Structure 
Progress Reports on MARITECH Projects 
Welding 



Recent 
Additions to the 

..: Publications 
Library 

NSRP 0430 
Title: Development of a Shielded Metal 
Electrode for Welding HSLA-100 Steel 
Author: D.A. Fleming. S. Liu, D.L. Olson. 
Colorado School of Mines 
Date: October 1994 
,Abstract: This report addresses the develop- 
ment of a welding consumable for use with the 
shielded metal arc (SMA) weldingprocess in 
j o i n l n  HSLA-100 steel plate. Special 
considerations for welding of HSLA- 100 steel 
are d~scusscd, as \yell as properties of shielded 
metal arc \veidlng consumables. Results ofthe 
testing of nlne separate series of electrodes. 
d~fferlng in flux coc~position.arepresented. 
(706 p . )  

NSRP 0432 
Title: Phase ll: EJ1,ATS Inspect~onofWelds: 
Phase Anal!,sis: Eddk Current Inspect~onof 
Welds 
Author: I\. J1 Larhani. P.J. Latimer. Babcock 
&M'llcn\ 
Date: Ocroher 1994 

, Abstract: T h ~ s  report d~scusses the reliability of 
. ElectroJlagnct~c rZcoust~c Transducers 

(EMATS) In asctsslng the acceprability ofthe 
surfaces of fin15Iic.d \\eids. Exper~mcntal 
techn~qucs.sarnplcs. ~nstrumentation,and 
rcbult\ ofthc ~nicst~plttion of EJ1,ATS are 
d~.;cu\\ed. ( 1 4  p I 

Your Shiabuilding Library 
The hat~onal  Shipbililding Research and Docurnsntation Center . l i  rhi. L I ~ I \  crbli! 

. ,  , 
. i  - .  . i ;.. , ~ : ~ ~ ~ r ~ . : i ; t ~ ~ ~  l<cwt~r:1~ In\t~:!l:: I -  - I ' ~ . !  , o . ~ r . ~  ' $1 : -  , I , ,  ~ a . . ~ ~ l ~ . . : ! , l ~ ~ ! r  

, . . - < .  , ,  . , : ! ( , :  :;..;\ ;: ; : , L  8.~d;ii 3r: ~ i i  I . L ' P O I . + \  ; : IL , \ !  :<! :.,. ::.. \31<11 \ I I I L C  i t '  l ~ c ; ~ n i l i ~ i ~  
\ ~ \  ' ,, - . '. \ I '  , ,':' ! I ,  ~i. ,i:tii;> ?>illi)ti\~., ? .a? . .%,  . i . . , z  ,* > , ! ' I . : $  ( 7 ;  ! L L ! I I I , ~ J ;  ailcl 

.. . , , . : ; J , J , ' :  %:ll\: l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l l : ~ ~ , ~  f ' r ~ ! l !  I ~ ' !  .! ,cl,,..., 1 A. \,!! ',':I,!; ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ) ~ l ~ ~ ~ i l i ~  

, . . ,  . .. . .. . : 1, . :' 2 ; : : .  :', , lcllic'  I, ic!iI:;Jvi,~~: : $ ' . ,  : ,?:*!II.- Jr; coni~r~i~.~li!  
> , .  . , . . ,  , . , !,'::\: :i-<.,r:? :1:1ci l t l ! i ' r l i ~ ~ l ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ . .  ,,,, 2 .  ,I - 

.?ud;ol~'isud ,,Ilatcnal Available for Shipyard Trainlnp , -  :.,: , +.. .I. ,..,I,\, L ~ i ~ ~ j  i l - I ,  

NSRP 0434 
' Title: Requirementsand Assessments for 
, Global Shipbuilding Competitiveness 

Author: Richard Lee Storch. Thomas Lamb. 
A&P Appledore 

' Date: March 1995 
, Abstract: This report con~.ainsanextensive 
. evaluation offiveU.S. and five overseas 

shipyards and provides a description of the 
' current state ofintematio.na1 and U.S. competi- 
: tiveness. The paper's obiectives are to 1) 

determine relative technology levels, 2 )  
determine relative status offacilities. 3) 
determine facilities required to compete. 4) 
provide an indication ofthe competitive 

, position 0fU.S. yards. and 5) identify actions 
for U.S. yards to take to compete intemation- 
ally. (270 p.) 

, NSRP 0437 
. Title: Metrication in U .S. Shipbuilding - 

Training 
' Volume I Instructor'sManual 
, Volume I1 Transparencies. Tests 8: Worksheets 

Author: PetersonBuilders, Inc. 
Date: February 1995 

' Abstract: This report contains a two volume 
1 series designed for a shipyard, repair facility, 

design firm or other ship-relatedorganization 
anticipatingnear-termworkrequiringextensive 
use of the metric system In design, 
procurement and manufacturing trades. Its 
overall role is to provide a practical preparation 

. for the actual conversion of some or all of the 
functions ofthe shipyard to the metric system 
in support ofan imminent metric contract. 

: ~ o l u m e  I is comprised ofan Instructor's 
Manual to accompany th~: seven student lesson 
plans concerning local andglobal perspectives 
of metrication, basics oflthe metric system and 
the use of metrication in engineering, manufac- 
turing and the support traldes. Volume I1 
contains the transparencies, tests and student 
worksheets to accompany the lesson plans. 
(I88p.)  

NSRP 0438 
Title: EvaluationofU.S. and International 
MarineEngineering Standards for Acceptibility 
in U.S. Flag Vessel 
Applications - Final Report Summary 
Author: National SteelandShipbuilding 
Company 
Date: March 1995 
Abstract: The objective of this project was to 
support the acceptance offoreigni~ntemational 
standards for equipment, components and 
material by the U.S. Coast Guard and to 
support the use of those standards by the U.S. 
shipbuilding industry. This report is a 
summary of the final report, Volume 11. 
Topics include: shipyard sunreys to develop 
priority lists of equipment, review of the 
equipment and standards equivalency 
evaluation procedure, equipment and 
standards database development, and 
prioritized equipment category analyses. 

co,rltinued on next page 
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Recent Additions to the 
Publications Library 
continued fiom previous page 

This report also contains recommendations . 
Recent Additions to 

concerning the development of detailed 
guidance on the equivalency process. (88 P.) 

' the AUMAST Library 
NSRP 043 1 
Title: Autogenous Pipe Welding 
Author: Mare IslandNaval Shipyard 
Date: November 1994 
Abstract: The purpose ofthis task was to 
evaluate the suitability ofautogenous automatic 
gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW-AU) process 
fortubingithin-wall piping systems, and to 
provide a welding parameter matrix for the 
commonly usedtubinglthin-wallpipe material 
types and sizes for Navy marine applications. 
An evaluation ofautomatic tubeipipe welding 
equlpment was performed and a suitable 
automatic tubelpipe weldingsystem was 
selected. The major problem throughout the 
project was determtned to be alignment. It was 
recommended that the GTAW-AU process be 
considered innew revisionstoqualification and 
fabricallon documentsplactngstrict require- 
mentsofweld~oint alignment. ueldtng 
parameter ranges, welding pos~tion. and base 
metal chem~str) larlatlons between heats of 
materlal Because unlque parameters are 
requtred for each application a comprehensive 
L{ eldinp parameter matrlu was determined not 
to be feasible. (4 I p ) 

NSRP 0433 
Titlc: Ponahlc Plpc Laser Beam Cutting! 
M'eldlng System 
.Author Xfarc Island N a t  a1 Ship~ard 
Date: Apr~l  1995 
Abstracl. The putpohe of this project was to 
proniotc automaled laser uelding ofcommer- 
c ~ a l  plpe utiltrlng a solid state fibre optic 
dcl~vercd Kd:\l'hG lascr. Other techntcal 
oblectl\csofth~sprojcct ~ncludedmetallurgical 
analys~s of  laser^ cld tcchntques. limitations of 
currentKd:YAG pipc\veld~ng systems,qual~ty 
control optlonj. ~ n \ e ~ t ~ g a t ~ o n o f l a ~ c r c u t t ~ n g  
techntques In martnc rn~tcrldls, and assoc~ated 
safety equipment requlrcments. P ~ p c  ueldlng 
was accompl~shcd on fix different types of 
metals. Non-dcstruct~\etest~ng. as well as 
macroscopic cxamtnation and radtographic 
teqtlng. was accompl~shcd for some weld 
samples Des~gn o p t ~ c j  dnd drlbe mechan~sms 
for orb~tal welding ofp~pes  and tubes on tns~de 
and outer surfaces were presented. (36 p.) l 

' PR31 
: Astilleros Espafioles - A Leader's Profile 
. Astilleros Espaiioles is described. A short 

history of the company is provided, along with 
' a descriptton of the capabilities of each of its 
, shipyards. and a catalogue of the types of ships 
. each yard produces. .4stilleros's dedication to 

promottng internat~onal cooperation is stressed. 
' [VHS ... 19mtn.I 

PR 32 
Jesse Engineering Co. Presents - CNC Branch 
Tubecutting Machtne 
This videotape presents the CNC Branch Tube 
cutting machine of the Jesse System. It is a 
computer controlled automated system for tube 
cuttlng. T h ~ s  videotape provides a step-by-step 
demonstrat~on of how the automated machine 
works. T h ~ s  equlpment was provided by Jesse 
Englneerlng Co. to theGuangzhou Shipyard. 
[VHS ... 4 mln.] 

USN 407 
Safety - Lead Safe!) 
T h ~ r  booklet concerns the safet) requtrements 
that must be followed u h e n e ~ e r  work 
operations can result In exposure to lead dust, 
tumes. or res~due (Job Performance Atd) 

USN 408 
Bo~lcrmaker- Rebo~lers 
Thi\ p~chagc  concerns proper tnspectton and 
\crificatlon of heat exchangers (Instructor 
Gu~deand Student Guide) 

USN 409 
Wcidlng - PI.lcthods of Preheating 
T h ~ s  tape discusses three methods of heating 
mctals prlor to w,cldlng opcrattons so that weld 
1ntcgrIt.v 1s not,ieopard~;rcd. Prc-\veld safety 
proccdures arc also co\.cred. 
13 3" ULIATIC ... I 1 mln.] 

USN 410 
Pipcfiltcr - Ternplating and Tdrgetlng 
This tape conccrnj the procedures that should 
be folloued w hen making templdtes and targets 
durtng the tn\tdlIat~on ofsh~pboardplplng 
sy\tem\ I t  stresjes the need for these 
procedure\ to be done effectt~ely In order to 
keep cost and ua\tc to a minlmum 
11 4"UMATIC 15m1n ] 

USN411 
Rlgglng - A Day In the Life of a Cranewalker 
This tape explains the dutiesand responsibili- 
ties ofa cranewalker. [314" UMATIC ... 9 rnin.] 

USN412 
I Temporary Services - CHT Hookups 
. This package explains the safety precautions 

and procedures for connecting CHTs to assure 
' sanitary systems. Also discussed are the 

differences in fitting sizes for submarines and 
. surface ships (Job Performance Aid). 

[314" UMATIC ... 10 min.] 

: USN413 
. Rigging - Downgrading - Selecting the Proper 

Size Gear to Carry the Load 
' This videotape explains the use and application 
1 of formulas and charts to determine the 
. capacity ofrigging equipment to handle the 

load, as well as on-site procedures to ensure 
safe load handling. [314" UMATIC ... 21 min.] 

. USN414 
High Volume. Low Pressure Painting 
This videotape explains the components, the 

1 basic operation theory, and the advantages and 
. disadvantages ofusing this system. 

[314" UMATIC ... 8 rnin.] 

: USN415 
Rigging - Weight of the Load 
This tape discusses both the primary and 

' secondary methods for determining the weight 
: of a load. It also explains the methods which 
. provide total control of a rigged load at all 

times. [314" UMATIC ... 7 rnin.] 

, USN416 
Pipefitter - Oxygen Cleanliness Part 3 - 
Shipboardoxygen Cleaning and Testing 
This tape concerns the procedures that should 
be followed when cleaningparts and compo- 

. nents that will be used in oxygen systems. It 
makes examples of past accidents to dernon- 
strate the value of oxygen piping safety. 

1 [3i4" UMATIC ... 34min.l 

USN417 
Rigging Safety - Luck Doesn't Last 
This video shows some of the hazards of 

. rigging. [314"UMATlC ... 10 rnin.] 

USN 418 
Crane Testing Category I1 - Bridge Cranes, and 
Category 111 -Traveling Wall Cranes 
These two videotapes explain the safety testing 
ofbridge and traveling wall cranes. 
[VHS ... 13 min. and 13 min.] . 
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AMERICAN P INTERNATIONAL 

All in the maritime industry are invited to attend AISE and 
the conference held in conjunction with AISE, titled the 
"American International Maritime Forum" 

The largest U.S. exposition of North American shipbuilding and repair 
capability and international marine technology. More commercial 

shipyards will exhibit at AISE than have ever participated 
April 1 1-1 31, 1996 

in any other North American event. 
A .- a New Orleans 

An lnternat~onal maritlme conference for sh~p  owners, operators, 
managers, and others ~nvolved in the construction, conversion. . Convent ion 

repair and marntenance of ships and workboats. 
Center 

A gathering of leaders from industry and government. 
. >.,- 

World-class international shlp and workboat technology. For further ~nforrnation, contact us by 
fax: 2071236-0369, telephone: 

New designs for deep-draft and shallow-draft ships. 2071236-61 96, or e-mail at 
P sh~pexpo@ rn~dcoast.c~~rn. Our rnalllng 

New approaches to deslgn, construct~on. repair and operations ; 
address IS McNabb Exposltlons, Inc., 

offered by leading sh~pyards, manufacturers and suppliers. 
P.O. Box 418, Rockport, ME 

Connect With the World is being produced at AISE through a cooperative arrangement by NSnet, the Gulf 
Coast Region Maritime Technology Center, and Mch'abb Expositions, Inc. 

Connect With the World places participating exhibitors on the World Wide Web at no charge during AISE 
and offers companies the opportunity to be part o f  the fastest-growing source o f  information on commercial 

vessel design, technology, and products. 

Connect With the World's goal is to put every AISE shipyard and supplier at the show on the World Wide 
Web. Home pages will be constructed and computers will be rnstalled so that everyone - AISE attendees 
and exhibitors alike - will be able to monitor the progress of AISE's site on the World Wide Web. A team 
o f  Internet specialists will be on hand to answer questions and provide assistance. 
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Llo~ds ; LMlS Monthly Shipbuilding Review 

Maritime : 
World Ship Construction in 1995 Information : . Summarv Table of 1995 World Orderbook* 

Llovds ~ M a r i t i r ~ ~ c  111fbr1~7atio11 Ser- 
1 Source: LMIS 1996. 

\./ci..s. TIIL. i'i1l?o/7 \\.ill be 117ad2 . * Ships ordered or under construction. 

sr,[,,,cl.i~~i~r~,, rO t i lc c-illa;l list , A strong freight market in 1995 kept up the high level of orders first seen in 1993. 
The total orderbook stood at 42.36m gt. 

;I/?iIOlllli'~' ( /  17~llC1.CO171. 1f')'Oll ' The total ordcrbook (ships ordered or under construction) increased by 7% (3.0 m gt) in 1995 
wth  25.51~1 gt of orders recorded last year - compared to 25.6m gt in 1994. 

I ' i 7 i 0  i c r  i i 7 i  General cargo and containership orders continued to increase with the sector dominated by the 

, , O ~ i I  , , ordering of large containerships. Orders increased by 2m gt to 8 . lm  gt. 
Orderlnp of ore and bulk carriers remained steady at 10.2m gt - down 0.9m gt - representing 
3 Q 0 0  of the newbuildlng market. 
Tanker orders nearly halved in 1995 down to 3.3m gt from 6 . lm  gt - a reaction to relatively 

http:/;www.nsnet,com high orderlng In the early 1990's and current industry feelings about the oil freight markets. 

TO: majordomo@ nsnet.com 

SUBJECT: [leave blank] 

MESSAGE: subscribe 

announce [insert your ' 

e-mail address] 

South Korean yards substantially increased their level of orders in 1995 which had dropped 
last year ti.on1 a record high of 1993. 
Korcan yards haic ~nvested heavily in new facilities, research and development and 
product~v~t> improvcmcnts in 1994 and their market share climbed from 22.1% to 30.4%. 
Japanese yards pushed forward with modernisation to offset labour shortages and a strong 
Ycn. 
Japanese orders fell from 11.8m gt in 1994 to 8.9m gt last year on the back of further 
apprcciat~on of the Yen. 
'The EL shipyards market share increased marginally to 15.4% (3.9m gt) with the rest of the 
uorld at 1 9 . 3 ? ~  (J.9rn gt). 

FollO'i "'2 "'L' c"'ci77f f'017' '"' I, Januar? a total of 1.42m gt of ships were ordered. They included 13 bulkers, 2 tankers, 25 
\ I , , /  L,]l  1996 R c p ~ ~ - t ,  Ilnflb 1 Passenger  fen^ 
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Finan cia1 Issues 

GERMAN shipbuilding giant Bremer Vulkan began the month with accusations of misspend- 
ing of European Union funds and ended it revealing a Dm1 billion ($670 million) loss and a 
Dm2.4 billion ($1.6 billion) of debts. It has had to apply for legal protection from its creditors, 
27.000 jobs are under threat and it has an orderbook of Dm7 billion (S4.7 billion) of vessels 
at loss-making prices. All this after the board said in August 1995 that they expected the yard 
to make a profit. At the end of February the company was tnro\\,n a lifeline in the form of an 
extra Dm100 million (567 million) of credit which coier costs and the wage bill for two 
months. The yard is not expected to sunive intac~. 

HAMBURG basecl shipyard Blohni and 
Voss revealed losses of Dm40 million 
(S26.7 millionl in 1993-95 and said i t  
\ - - -  

would be hard pressed to break even this 
. year. 

Source: Fairplay, 1 February. 
Confirmed. 
THE Sedef yard in Tezla bay. Turkey has 
been handed a lifeline in the form of a 
5250 mlll~on loan from Japan to the 

, Turkish Emlak bank. 
Source: Fairplay, 1 February. 
Confirmed. 

THE German government said that state guarantees co\.erlng loans to the Bremer Vulkan . 
croup ucrc In line with European Union rules. in a letter to the European Commission. ' 

Source: Lloyd's List, 3 February. Confirmed. 
GEK\ILIAN Shipyard Bremer Vulkan may have to call In funher loans to finance two 

containcrsliip neivbuildings and pay its wage bill. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 10 February. Confirmed. 

Dm850 rliillior~ 1 S j 7 0  million) aid package for tiio castcrn German shipyards has been . 

n~i\uscd h German shrpbuilders Bremer Vulkan. a source at the European Commission 
ciainled. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 13 February. Rumour. 
T t IL  Euriipc;in Community I S  launching an inquin lntu thc handling of Dm850 million ' . 
1 S 5 ~ 0  niillioii~ in state aid from the German goiernnlcnr ro Brcrncr L'ulkan to restructure . 
E;I+I ( 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  hard.;. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 15 February. Confirmed. 
(iL:i<\l.I\ ~iliphuildcr Brcmcr Vulkan has suhpcndcd rrading 111 11s sharcs amid growing . 
\pci.uialiclrl ahc~ui the group's future. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 17 February. Confmed .  

' . 
(;1'Kl1 \ \ I "S  largest stlipbuilding group Brcnicr \ ' u l i ;~ r~  filed fiir protection from its 
crcJircir\ 'iilci raid 11 i i c ~ ~ l d  need a capital ~nl'uh~on ol'1)iii hill~on (51.35 billion) to sunfive 

!cJr. 7iic cornpan!. h a ~ c  a Dm7 billion ordcrhool, 
Source: Lloyd's List, 22 February. C o n f m e d .  
Tlli: Ure111cr \ ulka~i Ciroup I S  likely to be brohcr~ up allcr t111pc\ 01';i rchcuc bid from 
puhl~c Illnd\ \\ere dii5hc.d. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 23 February. Rurnour. 
CitKlIXS Sliipbulldcri Brcmcr Vulkan chance\ o l \ u n  1i.11 iiriprciied a\ agrecinent on an . 

1ntcr1111 rcbcuc p;~clage i t  ah rcachcd by tile rccclicr arltl ltlc group'\ ~.rcd~rors 
Source: Lloyd's List, 27 February. Rumour. 
(jI:l<Jl.\'\ Sli~p>ard t3rciner L'ulkan ha5 ucin ;I tire rilorlil~ r cp r l~~ ic  , I I I ~ ~  \onlc of the . 
group'\ cquchtrulor\ hccurcd Interim linancc ot'"le\\ rh,iri 1)ii~lOOrn (Sh'.irn)" from the , 

group'\ h;~iik\ 
Source: Lloyd's List, 28 February. Confirmed. 
BRfill1.K \'ullan I secking fresh tall\\ ivlth shly o\rncr\ o\iVr order\ th;ir \iould be loss 
producing urldcr (icmlan insolvency procecdlng'y. l i ~ c  C # ~ I ~ I ~ . I I I >  ' \  ('l11cI' t:';ecut~ve Udo 
\\ agiicr s~iid. Ilc added lh31 the group's total deb!. uerc aro~~i id  1)1112 4 hllllon ($1.6 
hilllor) ) .  

Source: Lloyd's List, 28 February. C o n f m e d .  
* BRUSSELS confimicd  hat loan guarantees Ibr \c\ \cI ,  urlllcr ~,cirl\lruction at Bremer 

\'ulkan L ~ I I I  bc cxtcndcd by the Europcan Comniir\iorl 1 t lC  ( ornilli\slon also announced 
the stan of a fomlai inicstigation into the mliuhc (11 I ) I I I J .~ I I  niilllon tS305 milllon) of 
go\,crnlnenr funds. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 29 February. C o n f m e d .  

($444 million) should be set aside for 
shipbuilding subsidies. 
Source: Fairplay, 1 February. Rumour. 
THE US Maritime Administration has 
turned down a Title X1 loan application for 
$1.000 million frorn World City America 
to build "Phoenix 'World City" - planned 
as the largest cruise ship ever. The project 
now looks in doubl.. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 6 February. 
Confirmed. 
THE five largest K.orean shipbuilders are 
expected to win orders for 164 vessels 
worth S8.9 billion 'this year, according to 
projections from the Import-Export bank of 
Korea. This is a 201% rise in volumes. 
Source: Fairplay, 8 February. Rurnour. 
TWO British companies and a German 
group are in the running for a contract to 
manage Greek shipyard Hellenic for the 
next five years. Vickers Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Ltd., the UK subsidiary of 
American engineers Brown & Root and 
Howaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft/Ferrostaal 
are the remaining bidders out of an initial 
field of 1 1 .  
Source: Lloyd's L,ist, 9 February. 
Confirmed. 
THE European Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, .4BN Amro Bank and 
Meespierson have 1;iven a $225 million 
syndicated loan to :four Croatian shipyards 
so they can fund e11:ven 39,600dwt product 
tanker newbuildings for Novrossiysk 
shipping company. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 12 February. 
Confirmed. 
NORWEGIAN shipbuilding and engineer- 
ing group Brattvaag has taken over 
newbuilding and ship repair firm Soviknes 
Verft to strengthen its west coast activi- 
ties. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 15 February. 
Confirmed. 

ccmtinued on next page 
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LMlS Monthly Shinbuilding Review 
continued from previous page 

, CALIFORNIA'S National Steel & 
Shipbuilding has been given a $207 
million contract for the construction of a 

. further Strategic Sealift ship. The navy 
holds an option on a hnhe r  two ships. 

* UK conglomerate Trafalgar House has sold its mothballed Scott Lithgow shlpyard in Port ' Source: Lloyd's List, 14 February. 
Glasgow to Clydeport for f 1.95 million ($2.95 million) Trafalgar House also confirmed it , Confirmed. 
was in talks with Norwegian group Kvaerner about a possible 5800 mill~on takeover. . ABG Shipyard in Gujarat, India has won 
Source: Lloyd's List, 29 February. Confirmed. a Norwegian contract to build a 

specialised class of short sea paper 
. carrier. 

Highlights of the Month Source: Lloyd's List, 15 February. 
Confirmed. 

. AP MOLLERs have ordered the two 
most powerful offshore support ships 
ever at 20,020 bhp from the Norwegran 

. Simek yard. 
BRAZIL'S G ~ p o  Libra announced it was to embark on a S5h0 million fleet renewal plan . ~ l ~ ~ d v ~  ~i~~ 16 ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
building eight vessels in the next three years. The \esscls \ + i l l  be built at Brazilian Confirmed. 
shipyard CCN Maua. . US Shipyard Avondale has pulled out of 
Source: Lloyd's List, 2 Febmary. Confinned. a project to build a series of new 

* GREEK Sh~powner Glafki Maritime have awarded an order for three further Aframax , 
42,000dwt product tankers with the 

tankcrs to Japan's K K K  Corporation. The S135m deal for the Il0.000du.t vessels is part of ~~~~i~~ primorsk shipping (-jroup, 
the company's fleet renewal plan. Source: Seatrade Weekly, 19-25 
Source: Lloyd's List, 2 February. Confirmed. January. Confirmed. 
FRENCH contalncr shlpplng company Compagn~e \larltlmc d'tlffretement has ordered 1 . ~~~~~i~~ state Company statoil has 
four new 1.000 tcu iesscls to operate on its Europe - Far bast scmicc. The ships are all . an order spanish state 
bc~ng built ar South Korean yards. controlled Astilleros Espanoles for a 
Source: Lloyd's List, 2 February. Confirmed. . 125,000dwt shuttle tanker that will be 
IT:lLI:\\. sh~phu~ldcr Nuovi Cant~cr~ Apuania has uon 1 \ \ 0  domcst~c contracts for one of the most advanced in the world. 
spcc1al15ed tankcrs from PG&M Castaldi and F~naial  Source: Lloyd's List, 26 February. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 2 February. Confirmed. Confirmed. 
IT:lLI:\\ Sh~po\\ncr Bort~glieri de Nav~gaz~onc has ordered rhrcc panamav bulkers In cash . . GRAND ~ l l i ~ ~ ~ ~  partners N~~~~~~ 
from trouhlcd I>an~sh sh~pbuilders Burme~stcr and U a ~ n  ar S32 rnilllon cach. Bottliglieri . 

Orient Line and NYK Line have ordered 
hcl~cic [hi: prospccr3 Tor Panamaxes good. . a total of seven post panamax 
Source: Tradewinds, 2 February. Confirmed. containerships - totalling nearly 
!l.\L.KCK Suppl?ha:, s~gncd a contract for tuo large cll'l-\tiorc huppl! shlps from h o m e -  . 

45,000teu - from Japanese yards this 
g~.\n ! ~ r d  S I ~ I C L  Thc !O.O!Obhp vessels would be the nro\t pouerj'ul offshore support : month the containership 
hIilp\ c\cr bu~lt industry's trend towards large vessels. 
Source: Tradewinds, 2 February. Confirmed. Source: Lloyd's List, 28 February. 
TEITKh)' Sh~pp~ng  announced i t  had s~gncd an "opportun~\t~c" d c ~ l  u ~ t h   he On~michi : confirmed, 
!ard In Japan I'or a S15m Aframax tanker and added 11 \ r ~ *  d~ \cu r*~ng  an optlon for two . . FRENCH bulk owner ~~~i~ ~~~~f~~ has 
more placed a two-ship handymax order with 
Source: Lloyd's List, 6 February. Confirmed. . Japan's Ishakawajima-Harima Heavy 
CLj'IlESIDL. hh~pyard In the UK has won the f?O rn~ll~on IS', ' nl~ll~onl contract to build . industries yard, ~h~ company has 
the rcplaccmcni for rhc Scottlsh F~sher~ci  ship Sc(1t1.1 rt1.1: I \  hc~ng rct~rclf al'rcr 35 years. traditionally ordered its handymaxes 
Source: Lloyd's List, 7 February. Confirmed. from Poland's Stonia Gdansk. 
UNITED Arab Shlpplng Company has ordcrcd rcn ! . K O l l  ~ c u  to he hu~lt b! ~hree Japanese . source: ~ l ~ ~ d ~ ~  shipping ~~~~~~i~~ 
yards for dcl~\cry In l9YX. UASC I S  pursuing a ncuhu~l~l l r~g \IrJleg! h ~ \ c d  around growth . 

~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~ d ,  
~n the ca51-wcst contalncr trade and a rcd~str~but~on 01 w i ~ l l ~ r  \l/cd ronn~gc. GERMAN shipbuilder Flender Werft has 
Source: Fa~rplay, 8 February. Confirmed. received an order to build five more ships 
DANSKE Sratsbancr has ordered two double ended rc~-ro pd*\crlgcr Icrrln from Orskov based on it 2062 teu F2000T design for 
Chrlstlanscn Staalsk~bs\acn as part of a plan to cut thC Kt~lh>ti .~\n I'uttgardcn crosslng 

, claus peter offen, 
tlmc h) 15-45 mlnutcs. DSB I S  invest~ng a total o f  l l h r  l h~ l l~on  I S  174 million) in the route . source: ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ b ~ i l d i ~ ~ ~ ,  
dcspitc Dan~sh and German plans to burld a hr~dgc IJ~rci~l \  hcl\\ccn the two countries that , ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ .  confirmed. 
could threaten f e ~  bus~ncss on the route. DANISH Yard Aarhus Flydedok is set to 
Source: Lloyd's List, 14 February. Confmed .  start work on seven reefers for Russian 
US Con~rcssmcn who oppose the OECD Sh~pbu~ld~np  ,\grccrncnt arc set 10 launch their . 

company Dalemoreproduct in April. 
first formal attack on the controversial anti-subs~d) p . l i L ~ g ~  r h ~ \  uecL. Source: Fairplay Newbuildings, 
Source: Lloyd's List, 26 February. Confumed. February. Confirmed. 
THE Thyssen group has announced an extenslie r c \ t r ~ ~ ; t ~ ~ r ~ n g  of 11s sh~pbuilding interests - ' . SEMBAWANG ~ ~ ~ h l ~ h ~ ~ ,  singapore 
mainly at Blohm Voss in Hamburg and Thysscn \ord\c~,\\crkc In Emden to "expand the , has had an option on a second 37,000 
market posrnon and Improve purchasing". dwt open hatch bulk carrier confirmed by 
Source: Lloyd's List, 26 February. Confumed. China National Transport Corporation. 
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Rumoured New Contracts in F e b w  

MALAYSIAN owner Star Cruise may cancel its S700 millton order for two cruise ships to 
be built at the Jos L Meyer shipyard and opt to buy the SOM eglar~ Cruise Line's Wind- 
ward and Dreamward. 
Source: Fairplay, 1 February. Rumour. 
AUSTRALIAN company Ampol has been holding p r e l t m ~ n a ~  discuss~ons with Korean 
yards over a possible order for an Aframax tanker. 
Source: Tradewinds, 2 February. Rumour. 
MORE than 1,000 jobs were threatened at British shipyard3 L'ospcr Thomycroft and 
Yarrow Shipbuilders when the UK government did not aiiard thcni orders for Type 23 
Frigates. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 3 February. Rumour. 
THE Chinese shipyard Dalian is believed to be nepottatlnp \ \ ~ t h  another Chinese builder. 
Hudong Shipyard, for a series of four 46.000 dwt bulk carrier3 !'rum IXIC Holdings. 
Source: Fairplay, 8 February. Rumour. 
MALAYSIAN International Shipping Corporat~on I >  sound~ng out thc market ~ i t h  a view 
to building four panamax bulkships and two 7.700 - 3.300 tcu contalnersh~ps. Hyundai 
Heavy Industries who have carried out much of hllS("3 \c\r hu~ldinp in the 1980's are 
prime contenders for the contracts. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 14 February. Rumour. 
THREE Japanese shtpbuilders are tipped to be the Iron1 runner t i~r  llic nc\\ generatton of 
up to six 5.500-6.000 post-panamax conrainershtp, ~ u g t 1 1  h "\'K Ltnc lsh~kauajima- 
Harirna Heavy Industries. Mitsubishi Heav! Indu\rric~ and ' \ ~ I I \ U I  I:riglnccr~ng 6r 
Shipbuilding have joined forces for the contract 
Source: Lloyd's List, 14 February. Rumour. 
ITALIAN operator Silt,ersca Cruises are look~ng to hu~lii to c r u i ~ c ~ t i l p ~  21 I \ \ ( )  Itallan 
yards. 
Source: Fairplay, 15 February. Rumour. 
BRITISH Petrolcum is looking for tenders I'rcrlii \tilp\,~rd, I O  h~iild fiLC \ L('C"s rhat could 
total S150 million. The company I S  belicicd t c 1  I I J \ ~  COIII.IL.I~LI rlroe~ntl ,I tlo/cn hard\. 
nioctl! in tl?t Far East with outline speclficar~rrn~ lor  hi. 700,000 i l \ r t  tanLcr 
Source: Lloyd's List, 21 February. Rumour. 
J:\P:\\LSSt con~aincrshlp operator N k ' K  14  rcptln~.~l t i 1   ti.^\ cri~lcd pl,lii\ to ordcr 6.000 
tcu .;hip\ atid is now looking to build 5.500 rcu \c\-cI.. . l t t L ~ r  .I do\ \ r i l~~ni  Iri 111: :\rlati 
marbci 
Source: Fairplay, 22 February. Rumour. 
K0131'. Shlphard. destroyed In an eanliquahc el11 I '  J.irlu.~r!. I L ) ' j i .  \\ 111 hc c ~ p c r ~ t ~ o n ~ i l  
apaln at the end of'march. 
Source: Lloyd's List, 26 February. Rumour. 
THE Klacrncr Ficllsrrand yard in Slnpaporc I \  her I i i i r i . . r \ c  11, i.tp.lill\ .~ttcr \ I \  ncii 
ordcrs t'or JOni Flylnp Cat catamarans Capaclt! \ \ . I ,  rctIc~.~.~l 1.141 \ L - . l r  ~ L I L .  t t i  ,I I;~ch 01' 
businch. 

Source: Fairplay Newbuildings, February. Rumour. I 
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15 TIr UIS d Fun Lopc xi S n w q  
ara shawimmp ~ a m e t  Mmslrw 
~ W I  arm F m I V U )  bv M r n v !  
G P a m $  aM Jun L 

37 a m c u m ,  E q i n s s n q  mrom 
are ImLMmBnramn lor U S 
St> iobumq by Jams G h n  
and Thomas UmD 

59 W L B ~  ma WLMI A ~ m m  ! a s  
4wmm I0 YltDd~lidlnp DY m . r d  
F bntpen and Twlhy  J Dannmux 

The Journal of Ship P~~oduction is a 
professional journal dedicated to ship 
production and to publishing the results of 
technical research relevant to shipyard 
professionals. For subscription information 
contact: SNAME, 601 Pavonia Ave., Jersey 
City, NJ 07306. 

Following are the contents for the May 
1996 issue of the Journal: 

Analysis of Competitiveness in Commer- 
cial Shipbuilding, by Sjoerd Hengst and 
J.D.M. Koppies; 

The Use of Fuzzy Logic in Shipping and 
Shipbuilding Market Modeling, Analysis 
and Forecasting, by Michael G.  Parsons 
and Jun Li; 

The Product Model as a Central 
Information Source in a Shipbuilding 
Environment, by Kaj Johansson; 

Concurrent Engine~~ring:Applicat~on and 
Implementat~on for US .  Shipbuild~ng, by 
James  G.  Bennett, and Thomas Lamb; 

Small Ship Producil?ility, by James  M 
Leake and Dale E. Calkins; and 

WLBs and WLMs: A Production Line 
Approach to Shipbulilding, by Bernard F. 
Bentgen and Timothy J .  Danhieux. I 
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Changing 
Business 
Practices 
for the 
Marine 
Industry 

L, Worksho:, for 
Ssaai1ers 
S r i ~ ~ ~ g l l a e r s  
Srl;;ov;ners 

1 + r  4 - r -  

3 ,  L $27 

Ernest N. P,loriZ 
h rn ";'-'.'?-l;lo;, :"ePl;e: 
kj~! Orleans. 
Lou:slsnz 

You are invited: 

You are invited to attend a workshop on how 
suppliers, shipbuilders. and shipowners can 
work together to build ships more efficiently and 
competitively. The workshop takes place one day 
before, and at the same site as, the American 
International Shipbuilding Expo. Come to the 
Expo earlier and attend the uorkshop to: 

Learn about new business practices in the 
international marine community that will 
help you improve the way your organization 
views and deals with all of your business 
partners. 
Meet potential new business partners. 
See demonstrations of the latest technology 
that can help you obtaln and exchange 
product, design. and other technical and 
business informarlon among suppliers. 
shipbuilders and shipowners. 

The Purpose: 

If the U.S ,  marine indust? 1s to succeed in the 
international marketplace. suppliers and 
shipbuilders must learn to become \ iable 
business partners. X R P A  and ONR sponsored a 
project that studied European supplier-ship- 
builder relationships. The results offer lessons 
that can help your company become more 
competitit.e. 

This workshop u i l l  present thc research findings 
of  this pro!ect, I t  \till also p r o t ~ d c  you the 
opportunity to leam about dcl'ensc acquisition 

reform in the L.S.. lcarn about conducting 
business u,ith rnrcrnational customers. and 
partielpate in dcmonstrat~ons of high technology 
partnering tools. 

Who Should Attend 

If you arc conduct~ng. or wlsh lo conduct. 
business in the intcrnat~onlll niar~nc industp.  
attend the uorkshop 

Suppliers to thc domcsric and intcmar~onal 
marlne communlt! - learn about ne\\ 
dornestlc procurement regulations and about 
the chang~ng supplrrr-shrpbuildcr relation- 
ships. Hear about method3 and strategies for 
dealing ~ i t h  ~ntcrnatlonal sh!phu~ldcrs and 
fellou suppllcrs. 
Shipbuilders - learn about ncw ways of 
dealing with suppliers. and hou to more 
efficiently conduct buuness wlth suppliers 
and owners. 
Shipowners - hear about neb ways in 
which suppliers and builders can work 
together more c f f e c t ~ ~ e l y  to Improve the 
quality and efficiency of ncu builds. 

F 
? , r ~  d the ARPA/ONR Program ; . 
1 Lc+&19 K w  S@(el?i - . *+?."' r " 

-J ,% * \ I  

g, +, 5 .\-i d Juhn W. Dooglass ASN, AD&, . '- ' --. -' Df.~ib~utti,FmtieriShipyard 
" lntrodudion to breakout sessions + 
j 1k15 Morning ~ i a k  ,. . : 
1 10:N Morning breakout sessions 
E'- A - Acquisition Reform 
! , , B - Rminking the Customer 
! C-CollaborationToois . 
! 

11:45 Break .; . ' *- .- " '12:go Luncheon ,."" * ' .l ,* 

< ~ u e s t  wer from I n d w  ' ' , 

. 1:15 Break : 
1:30 Afternoin breakout sessions 

0 ; How To Market internationally 

i -~-;QA*iip*r,... . " .  
F Collaboration Tools 

3:00 Attmoon Bleak 
3:N SW~& dbreako~t SBSS~OI'IS . T * .  

5:W ~ndofworkshdp 
* .  * - 
.- ".&%?;?&; <<< -< : " 

s -  - **** 2 

How to Register: 

This workshop is sponsored by the Office of  Naval 
Research. Workshop fee: $100 if paid before March 
27;  $ 1  50 if paid after March 27, 1996 (includes on- 
site payment). 

For registration information, contact Barbara 
Johnson 

Changing Business Practices 
for the Marine Ladusby 
National Center for Manufacturing Sciences 
3025 Boardwalk 
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-3266 
Inquiries: 3 13-995-4938 

Hotels and Accommodations: 

Call the New Orleans Convention Housing Bureau 
at 1-800-345- 1 187 to reserve your room. 
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SP- 1, Facilities and 
Environmental Effects, ' 

met March 6-8, 1996 in 
Denver. The panel , 

members reviewed FY- . 
97 project abstracts and . 
voted for the projects to ' 

be presented to the ECB in May.  he foHowing 
IS a list of those projects: 

N 1-97- 1 Environmental Studies and Testing 
N 1-97-2 SARA 313 TRI Guide forShipbuild- 

ing lndusrc. 
N 1-97-3 Revreu ofDer,eioprng Environmen- 

tal Requirements 
11-97-4 Partlculare Emissron Factors for 

Blaslrnp Oprratrons rn Shipyards 
N 1-97-5 Effects of  Shrp!ard Discharges 

Conrarnrng Tnbur\Irrn 
Nl-97-6 Panicip;irron on I S 0  13000 

Technrcal Ad1 isor? Group 

There are three fac~i~t le\  protect abstracts that 
are b e t n  re\ Islied before an! final decls~on I S  

made on M hat ones u i l  bc pretented to the 
ECB In \la) 

Seleral SP-I prolect\ hait.recentl! been 
funded 

N 1-95- I Impacr on Shrp!ard.s from rhe 
Reaurhorrzarron of  the Fedrral 
Clean \\ htrr ilcr i Hartrnan Engtneer- 
Ing. Inc I 

N 1-95-3 De\ elopmcnr of  Gurdsnce for 
Selectrng i.egrrim;lrc Rec.~cIrnp 
Productr h Proi~r.ssr.s (Collier. 

Shannon. Rlll b: Scott) 
N 1-95-2 Der zioprnp ;I Shrprard Program for 

YPDES C'onipirance (Penn State & 
NASSCO, 

Dur~ng the first quarter o f  1996. the following 
final reports u,ere publ~shed 

0457 XI-91-1. Subta4 1 
Characterrrrnp Shrp~ard  Weldrng 
Emiss~on, and Astooate Control 
Optronc 

0458 N 1-94-4 
Air Quaiit) Brst h1~n;iprment 
Practice f.AOB.1IPj Resource 
Document for Shrpyards 

0462 N1-92-2. Subtask 8 
Revrew ofEnvrronmenta1 Protecrion 
Agency's Common Sense Initiative. 

SP-4. Desip'Production 
Integration, recently met 
at Newport News 
Shipbuilding on March 
6-7, 1996. The meeting 
was pnmarily devoted to 
the discussion and 

selection of research projects to be presented to 
the NSRP ECB for fund~ng approval in FY-97. 
Abstracts for 10 projects were reviewed in 
detail, and ultimately, e~ght  chosen for submittal 
covering such topics as process modeling of 
ship's life cycle: electronic data interchange 
w ~ t h  shipbuildtng suppl~ers; steel purchasing 
practices. CAD-based produc~billty measure- 
ment systems. accuracy control: design 
techniques to advance "cold" preoutfitting. 
methodologies for use of purchased designs; 
and. CAD data transfer standards. 

Also tn the rneetlng, a status was prov~ded on 
each of the four SP-4 Panel projects currently In 
uork 3 4 - 9 4  1. Elaluate Shrpburldrnp CAD/ 
CA,ifSysrem>. 1s belng performed by a team of 
file shipyards. CYBO Robots. Proteus 
Eng~neenng. and the Mar~ne Systems Division 
ofthe Ln~vers~ ty  of M ~ c h ~ g a n  Transportation 
Research lnstlrure (Lb1TRI - 5lSD.) Shtpyards 
t~sl ted to-date as pan of the phase I CAD,CAMI 
C151 "assessment" task include Odense Steel 
Shipyard. Odense. Denmark; and three 
Japanese Sn~pyards. h l ~ t s u b ~ s h ~  Heavy 
Industnes. Nagasaki. Hitachi Zosen Ariake 
L'orks. Nagasu, and hr~efly. Ishlkawaj~ma- 
Har~ma Heal! Industnes (IHl) Kurc Sh~pyard. 
Kure, Japan Thc extent to ~ h ~ c h  CAD:'CAMI' 
CILI I S  applied to a irlde varlet! ofsh~pyard 
acttvltles such a\ early stage de\lgn, detail 
design. procurement, steel and ourfitt~ng 
product~on. etc . Ha\ anal,ii.eJ In detail. A 
draft phahe I rrpon I $  under re\ I C H  and should 
be Issued In April T h l ~  phase I assessment 
study also pro\ ~ d e d  the bas15 for a CAD'CAM.' 
C1b1 uorkshop hcld juht prlor to the I996 Shlp 
Product~on Syrnpos~um rcccntl\ hcld In San 
Dlego Phasc !I to define state-of-the-an system 
requtrernents and phase I l l  de\elopment of 
selected spec~licarlon\ should hi. complete by 
August 19% 

N4-94-3. ('on\ e n  KIDDESC Sfandards to I S 0  
Standard>. 1 5  being performed by a team that 
lncludeh the or~glnal KIDDESC authors from 
Neuport Ne\+h. NASSCO, and lngalls 
Shipbu~ldtng. and supported by L'MTRI - MSD. 
Progress is belng made in gaming acceptance of 
five NIDDESC .4ppl1cat1on Protocols as 
tntemat~onal standards with several (APS 215. 

' 216 and 21 7) to move forward for CDC. Earlier 
' 

differences between the project team and 
. Maritime concerning the clefinition for ship's 
. structure have largely been resolved. A one 

year, phase I1 project to continue these efforts 
by the same project team should start in early 

, April 1996. 

N4-93-6. Develop a Common Sense Design 
Manual for the Producibility o f  Hull Founda- 

' 
tions, is being performed by VIBTECH, Inc.. 

, and is also nearing completion. A draft report 
. has been completed and is under review. The 

report provides recommendations to improve 
both existing foundation design processes and 

' 

products within U.S. shipyards. Key to 
, improvement of  foundation design processes is 
. the recommendation to integrate current 

drafting and engineering activities. Particular 
emphasis has been placed on the use of graphics 

' 
to illustrate foundation producibility principles 

, and concepts. Included wi'thin the producibility 
. discussion is a description of 27 standard 

foundation types derived from statistical 
' analysis of existing foundations. Importantly, 
' 

for each standard foundation type, a table of 
, specific scantling sizes is provided to suit 

various equipment load conditions. The report 
also provides a discussion of the technical 

' 

methodology to analyze, tt:st and validate the 
, innovative foundation designs. The final project 
. manual should be issued i r ~  April 1996. 

N4-94-5, Develop Methoa's to Implement 
' 

Results ofPasr NSRP Projects, is being 
, performed by Bemrer & Associates. The third of 

three surveys in the project. is well along, 
having-received responses from most of those 
surveyed. As demonstrated in the first two 
surveys, the use of a unique electronic 
questionnaire has produced an unprecedented 
response rate (all within the range of 7096 
85%). The first survey focl~sed upon industry 
awareness of the NSRP, the second survey on 
the use of NSRP research and the third survey 
on recommendations for NSRP operations. A 
large number of specific recommendations are 
being evaluated. Results are planned to be 

: presented to the NSRP ECiB in May I996 

A new SP-4 panel project, N4-96- I ,  Act ivjp 
Analysis for a World Class Design hfodel, is 

' 

expected to start in April 1096. The goal of this 
project is to develop an engineering des~gn  
process model and recommendations that U.S. 
shipyards can use to benchmark and improve 
their existing ship design processes. 

panel reports continued 
on next page 
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SP-5, Human Resource 
Innovation, recently 
completed a very 
successful project on 

private and public 
locations participating. In addition to building a 
database of the various elements ofthis major 
cost driver, the best practices of the various 
shipyards will be shared with the industry. A 
workshop will be scheduled and the cognizant 
participating shipyard personnel will be invited 
to meet fact to face to share their knowledge 
and to improve networking among their peers. 

Recently, the panel uas  pleased to hear that 
Secretary Relch has extended the charter of the 
Maritlme Ad\ isory Comm~ttee of Safety and 
Health (MACOSH) for another two years The 
SP-5 panel, uorklng ulth natlonal labor leaders 
and the SCA, uas  the prlnc~pal organlzatlon 
credlted u ith the ectabltshment of thls 
committee Four SP-5 members s ~ t  on the 
M4COSH committee whlch focuses on 
regulat~on reform In the health and safety arena 

'4 panel project is nearlng completion In the area 
of shlpkard economic con\er$ion T h ~ s  project 
ectabliched an ~ntematlonal model for a typ~cal 
European 5hlpard bullding a 10.000 DM T 
tanker Compartng the organtzat~onal structure 
ofd t>plcal L S chtp>~rd to the ~ntemational 
model hLi\ ~1eldc.d \~gnlficant differences In the 
dlrect and ~ n d ~ r e i t  labor to build the 5ame ship 
Prel~mlnar) rewit< of [hi\ prolect formed the 
base of one oi the precrntations at the recent 
Shlp Production S>mpovurn In San Diego 

One of the malor thrust, of thr  SP-5 panel 
during the nest year u i l l  be to Irnproi'e the 
nerworking ofman! ofour shipyards In order to 
both share "best prnctlcei" for a number of our 
shipbuildrng precesses as u.ell as to facilitate 
cognizant shipyard and government personnel 
worklng together to address some of our key 
Industry problems. I 

Crucial to the ability of : :m SP-7, Welding, had its 
U.S. shipbuilders to be . most recent meeting in 
globally competitiveis Florence, SC. The 
establishing a set of meeting was held at the 
internationally accept- : ESAB Welding& 
able U.S. shipbuilding , Cutting, Inc, facility and 
standards. To accom- . as a pan of the meeting 

. plish this task, communication and teamwork . agenda a very informative tour of the welding 

among former and current competitors is power supply manufacturing lines was 

required. The SP-6 panel continues to exemplify : provided. 
, the best aspects of teaming by shipyards at the 
, national l eve l ,  The foremost example of this is . P r O ~ e s s  On the panel research projects 

the multl-year four-project effort to identify the ' were made during the Summarizing 

approach, establish the Ilst, and implement the reports: 

consensus C.S. shlpbuildlng standards. This . ' Square Butt Welding o f  Pipe- The project 

, effort was initiated ujith SP-6 project N6-93-1, . is cOm~le te  and the final report be 

Evaluation of. U.S. and lnternat~onal Marine published. 
Develop a Thermal Spray Manual - The 

' Engineering Standards of  Acceptability in U.S. , 

Flag Vessel Appl~catrons. A team of partici- . manual is taking shape and is very inclusive 

pants from the  marine industry was brought . ofmaterial required by any facility that will 

together to undertake and accomplish the utilize the thermal spray process. 
Welding Through Primer- The proper mix project. Follou-up on project N6-94-1, World , 

Class Shipbuildrng Siandards was proposed to . of required materials that will improve the 

use the ~nformation deb,eloped as a result of  , qual i9 of made through 
project x6-93. 1 to establish a focused of : P~~~~~~~~~~~~ primers is being defined. 
national shipbu~ldlng standards. Again. a team , 

Experimental flux cored electrodes will be 

composed primarily of shipyard representatives developed as part of this project. 

was formed to undenake this project. The , Ultra Portable Power SupplyiWire Feeder 

globally acceptable standards that are to be - A  prototype unit  has been constructed 

identified by prqlect Nh-94-1 w111 be the and is being evaluated for performance 

beglnntng of a set of consensus L.S. shipbuilding : characteristics. 

standards. Thls set of standards will be , Welding Fume Study - A report was 

evpanded b!. SP-6 N6-95-4, Slandards provided lhat described potential changes in  

Dar~basr  .Marnienoncc. u hich 15 currently being : the limits for personnel 

rescoped and prior~t~zrd b> the panel as a result hexavalent chromium. Several shipbuilding 

of~nirlal repons from the findings of prqlect N6- . production processes were sampledto 

9-1-1. The fourth project In the series to establish : determine existing conditionsthat may 

U.S. shtpbuild~ng ctandards. I \  being prepared , 
require modifications ifnew federal 

lor the F)'-9- program SP-6 panel presentation regulations are put in place. 

at the "\a) 1936 ECB meetlng for approval. 
T h ~ z  project I S  entitled Lst~~blrrhing the List of ' improvethe ofthe work of 
L' S Shlpbuj/dlni. S[;lndards ,All of'the four ' the panel the welding ourslde 
pro~ccts cuimlnate wrth eslabllshlng the list of : SP-7 agreed to 'ponsor a t e c h n i c a l  

con5ensu.; nstional st;rndurd\ fbr the L.S. session at the 1997 Amerlcan Welding Soclcty 

shlpbulld~ng i n d u ~ t n  annual conference. I 

Add~t~onall\ th. SP-0  p ~ n e i  I \  undenaklng a SP-9, Education and 

tt'dm JpprOdLh u 1111 r ~ p r c ~ c n t ~ ~ t ~ o n  of SP-8 panel Tralnlng, met Februarj 

on d lolnt dpproaih to one of SP-h 7 FY-97 19. 1996, In San D~ego  

prolecr Idea\ Communlcdllon\ hdie also taken Panel members revlewed 

place on dnother F'1-97 prolccr t h ~ t  SP-6 and SP- FY-97 project abstracts 
and voted to present the 

4 ma\ bc able to ~ccornp l~ \h  together I followtng four to be 
presented to the ECB In May 

N9-97-1. Develop a Method to Measure 
Cost-Savlngs and Productrvlty Garn o f  
Tralnlng Programs 
N9-97-2, Create a Consortium to Develop 
Models for Apprentlceshrp Trarnrng 
Programs 

* N9-97-3, Leadershrp Development 
N9-97-4, Study o f  Shrpyard Englneerrng 
and Management Work Force Staffing, 
Task~ng, Quallficatlon, Trends and 
Development W 
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continued from page 3 

Capt. Fiske ga \e  an ~n\aluable 
presentation ent1tlc.d ,Acr~\,arion 
and the Secunr~ /2s.sisrancs 
Program at the .Var.ai Sea 
Srstcms Corninand. 

Other important act[ \  ~ t ~ c s  

~;lcIildcd an ongoliig e\changc 
hcr\\ ccn ttic s! nipohiun~ 
artendccs and tilt \ar lou\  
cxhib~tors .  Thc r;ingc ol' 
c t h ~ b ~ t h  \vah c ~ r i . ~ l \ ~ \ c .  
co\  erlng man) arcas ~ t ' h h l p  
dchip~i and consrrucrlon actl\lrleb from p ~ p c  embodled In both the oprlrnlsm. and 
f i t t~ngs to cornputcr aldcd dchlgn packqeh  cnthusiasni of the atrcndcch. 
l i ~ r  shstem\ and t rucrurc The c s h i b ~ t  
i'tatured a "lo\\-I~ght" room that allo\rcd The Organ~zing C'omnl~trccs. led bk Pete 
co~npanics  such a Inrcrgraph. KCS. and Jaquith. applaucl  he $peaher\. authors. and 
Scncr to p rcenr  coinpurcr \>stern?; ~n an attendee\ \ r h ( ~  canic to S3n D ~ c g o  ~n a 
an~enablc cnv~rurlrncn~ posiri\c moot! read! ro turn the tldc of  U.S. 

shipbuilding into uorld compctiliieness, 
':, ..a :.: n L  .h : 

L ,  .;iuub~a:8?: We thnnk you. I 

Fronl a s tat ls t lc~ i Icu.polnr, the 1996 Ship 
Production Syniposiuni i+ a9 one of the mosr 
successful w e r .  I n  rhe \ I C N  o f  the oryaniz- 
Ing team from the San Diego Chapter of 
SS.4ME. houevcr ,  the >uccess was 

e Unlvers~ty 01 Mch~gan as an equal opponunity;aHlrmat~ve actlon employer complies w~th all applcable federal and stale laws 
7ardlng nondiscrlminat~on and alf~rmat~ve actton including T~tle IX ol the Education Amendments 01 1972 and Sectlon 504 o l  the 
habilltallon Act of 1973 The Unlversty o l  M~ch~gan 1s committed to a pol~cy 01 nondlscr~mination and equal opponunlty lor all 
'sons regardless of race sex color rel~glon creed nat~onal origln or ancestry age marital status sexual orlentation d~sab~ l~ t y  or 
'Inam era veteran status In employment educational programs and actlvitles and adm~sslons lnqulrles or wmpla~nts may be 
3ressed to the Unverslb s Drector o l  An~rmallve Act~on and T~tle IX/Sect~on 504 Coora~nalor 6041 Femlng Admlnlstratlon Bulldlng 
1 Arbor Michigan 48109-1340 (31 31 763.0235 TDD (313) 747-1388 FAX 13131 763 289' 
gents 01 the Un~versib 
ane Baker LaLrence B De~tcb Dan~el D Horn~ng Shirley M McFee Rebecca McGowan Andrea F~scher Newman Phlllp H Power. 
ile M Varner and James J Duderstadl ex OKCIO 
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